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System of Arrangement
Records that are responsive to this FOIA request were found in one collection area—Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files. Staff and Office Files are processed at the folder level, that is, individual documents are not selected and removed from a folder for processing. While this method maintains folder integrity, it frequently results in the incidental processing of documents that are not wholly responsive to the subject area.
**Scope and Content**
The materials in FOIA 2005-1031-F are a selective, not necessarily all inclusive, body of documents responsive to the topic of the FOIA. Researchers should consult the archivist about related materials.

FOIA 2005-1031-F contains materials from The National Security Council System Files. The National Security Council used the System File for processing, controlling and monitoring correspondence and memoranda on national security matters. The Administration used five systems: System I through System V. In each System, material on a specific topic, event or action was grouped together and given an identifying number constituting case files. In general, the systems are increasingly sensitive in the nature of their material and involve greater restrictions for access.

This collection currently consists of one of the series: System I: NSC Confidential Files

The Library has arranged the System I. Many case files were processed and made available for research before this arrangement was completed. However this is a complete and systematic list of all Confidential Number Files from 1989 to 1993. In most cases we have tried to provide a general subject/topic for the case files.

**System I, NSC Confidential Files, 1989-1993**

This series consists of a general correspondence processing and tracking system for the majority of correspondence received and created by the National Security Council (NSC) staff. This includes the day-to-day activities of the White House and the NSC on national security matters such as head of state correspondence; appointments with the President, and the Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs; records of conversation amongst various George H. W. Bush administration officials (primarily the President) and others; Congressional correspondence; public diplomacy; and reports and background information on various foreign policy topics.

The following is a list of documents and folders processed in response to FOIA 2005-1031-F.

**Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NSC Chronological Files—NSC Confidential Files</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8900485—Re: Paris Economic Summit 7/14–16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8904992—Re: World Bank Loans for Poland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8905017—Re: Letter from President Mitterrand of France on Poland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8905065—Re: Congratulatory Message to President of Angola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8905067—Re: [Classified Title]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8905165—Re: Larry Welch's Report on Trip to Brazil on 9/24–27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8907631—Re: 44th Meeting of the United Nations General Assembly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8907637—Re: Meeting with President Salinas of Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8910540—Re: The E.C.’s Single Market Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9000299—Re: State Visit of President Selah of Yemen Arab Republic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9000485—Re: Message to President Havel of Czechoslovakia re: Invitation for Official Working Visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9000522—Re: Cartagena Summit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9000549—Re: Ethiopian Issues of Peace and Relief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9002172—Re: Membership of the President’s National Security of Telecommunications Advisory Commission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9003078—Re: State Background Paper for President Endara’s of Panama Visit 4/29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9003727—Re: Baraldini Case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9003972—Re: Presidential Determination 90-21 re: Extension of Jackson-Vanik Waiver for China</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
9004079—Re: TELCON to President Mubarak of Egypt on 5/23
9004231—Re: Aircraft Request
9004334—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Bhutto of Pakistan
9004415—Re: NATO Allies and Other Briefings on the Summit
9004678—Re: [Classified Title]
9004946—Re: Approval of Foreign Travel for Secretary Cheney to USSR and Poland
9005493—Re: Ethiopian Issues of Peace and Relief
9005798—Re: Letter from President Collor
9005935—Re: Revised Schedule Proposal for Prime Minister Andreotti of Italy
9006471—Re: Update on Cambodia Policy
9006566—Re: Names for Executive Committee to Board of Citizens Democracy Corps
9006706—Re: Message from Brent Scowcroft to Teltschick of Germany re: German Unification
9006735—Re: Telephone Call with President Gaviria of Columbia
9007037—Re: Talking Points for TELCON to President Ozal on 9/6
9007114—Re: Presidential Foreign Travel for 1991
9007130—Re: Department of State Tasker for Bilateral Talks with Counterparts of Turkey
9007259—Re: Department of State Position on President Paz of Bolivia Request for VIP Helicopter
9007294—Re: Notification of Foreign Travel for Hadley to Istanbul
9007448—Re: Preliminary Thoughts on Presidential 1991 Travel to Europe
9007459—Re: Liberia
9007552—Re: Message from President Paz of Bolivia
9007602—Re: Briefing Papers for Bilaterals at UNGA with President of Mexico/Bulgaria and Argentina/6th Group
9007614—Re: MEMCON of Meeting with Guardia of Panama Canal Commission 9/21/90
9007644—Re: Letter from President Iliescu of Romania
9007717—Re: Letter from Hulam Ishaq Khan
9007738—Re: Robert M. Gates Meeting with Ambassador Cook from Australia on 10/2
9007881—Re: Proposed Policy Development on Funding for ECOMOG
9008006—Re: Meeting with Prime Minister Andreotti re: Baraldini Case Follow-Up
9008135—Re: Enterprise for Americas Initiative
9008154—Re: TELCON to Senators Conrad Burns, William Armstrong, John Chafee, Connie Mack and John McCain
9008232—Re: Policy on Meetings with Political Leaders from Constituent Republics in USSR and Eastern Europe
9008237—Re: Jacob Stein Requests for Presidential Letter
9008251—Re: Letter from Hassan Gouled Aptidon re: Persian Gulf
9008338—Re: Cable from Motoshima of Japan re: Invitation for Visit to Nagasaki
9008355—Re: Presidential Foreign Travel for 1991
9008434—Re: Cable from Mayor Araki and Governor Takeshita re: Invitation to Visit Nagasaki
9008495—Re: SR-71
9008560—Re: Background Paper and Talking Points for Meeting with Prime Minister Casaroli of the Vatican 10/31
9008634—Re: Talking Points for TELCON to President Ozal of Turkey
9008765—Re: MEMCON between Brent Scowcroft and Sejima of Japan
9008803—Re: Photo Opportunity for U.S. Ambassadors on 11/15
9008919—Re: Talking Points for Dinner with President Mitterrand of France in Paris 11/18
9008920—Re: Vision for Fiscal Year 1992 Foreign Assistance Budget
9009775—Re: Letter from Jaber Al-Ahmed Al-Jaber Al-Sabah re: Security Council Resolutions
9009780—Re: Next Steps on National Energy Strategy (NES)
9009783—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Secretary Stone 1/15–21
9009793—Re: Schedule Proposal for Meeting with Past Prime Minister Lee of Singapore
9010084—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Kaifu re: Japan/US Treaty of Mutual Cooperation and Security
9010111—Re: Covert Action Definition
9100002—Re: MEMCON of Ambassador Shaikh of Pakistan Credentials Ceremony
9100003—Re: Talking Points for Meeting with Gulf Coalition Financial Contributors
9100005—Re: Recent Cambodian Developments
9100016—Re: TELCON with President Mubarak of Egypt 12/31
9100019—Re: MEMCON of Credential Ceremony Meeting with Israeli Ambassador Shoval on 12/17
9100020—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary as of 1/2
9100031—Re: Aircraft Request for Evacuation of Americans in Somalia/Mogadishu
9100032—Re: Further Stages for AF-1 Computers
9100056—Re: Presidential Delegation to Inaugural of Guatemala
9100062—Re: Energy Implications of an Outbreak of Hostilities in Persian Gulf
9100068—Re: Letter of Thanks from President Bendjedid of Algeria re: National Day
9100069—Re: Reply Letters to Central American Presidents re: Enterprise for Americas Initiative
9100071—Re: Press Release on Queen Margarethe II of Denmark’s Visit
9100072—Re: Gifts Presented on Occasion of President Ochirbat of Mongolia’s U.S. Visit
9100082—Re: New Year Greeting from Jiang Zemin/Chinese Communist Party
9100085—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary as of 1/4
9100094—Re: Meeting with UN Secretary General
9100099—Re: Request for Special Air Missions Aircraft re: Secretary Baker Travel 1/6–13
9100107—Re: Recommended Presidential Meeting with President Elect Aristide of Haiti on 1/11–12 in Washington
9100109—Re: Letter to Chancellor Kohl of Germany re: U.N. Deadline for Saddam Hussein to Withdraw Totally from Kuwait
9100110—Re: Talking Points for Proposed Call to President Salinas of Mexico
9100112—Re: Letter to from Prime Minister Gonzalez of Spain re: Conflict in El Salvador
9100125—Re: Burdensharing in Gulf Crisis
9100130—Re: Deputies Committee Meeting re: War Risk Insurance 1/8
9100131—Re: Letter to President Mubarak of Egypt re: Emergency Military Assistance for Turkey
9100132—Re: Peace Group Presents Letter for the President
9100133—Re: Appointment Request for Secretary General Van Eekelen of Western European Union (WEU) 1/24–26
9100135—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary as of 1/9
9100136—Re: Meeting with Arab Experts on 1/8, Talking Points, Participants List
9100137—Re: Meeting with Ambassador Shaikh of Pakistan
9100142—Re: Presidential Response
9100145—Re: Letter from Helmut Kohl re: Situation in the Gulf
9100148—Re: Letter from Amir Khalifa bin Hamad al Thani of Qatar re: Thank You regarding Gulf Crisis
9100150—Re: Instructions for U.S. Delegation to 1/11 IEA Governing Board Meeting
9100152—Re: Approved Presidential Activity/Meeting with Foreign Minister Nakayama of
U.S.
9100629—Re: Agreement Request for Ambassador Khelil of Tunisia
9100630—Re: Meeting with Foreign Minister Abd el-Meguid of Egypt
9100631—Re: Cable from President Dowiyogo of Nauru re: support for Operation Desert Storm
9100632—Letter from President Corazon Aquino re: Persian Gulf Crisis
9100633—Reply to President Perez of Venezuela re: Gulf Situation
9100634—Re: Cable from President Kabua of Marshall Islands re: support for Operation Desert Storm
9100637—Persian Gulf Public Diplomacy Update
9100641—Re: Letter from Former Prime Minister Mazowiecki of Poland
9100642—Re: Letter from President Musavi of Uganda re: Appreciation for US Assistance to Uganda
9100647—Re: Letter of Thanks re: CBW Legislation
9100650—Re: Request for Appointment by Foreign Minister Meguid of Egypt re: IMF Standby Agreement and Gulf Crisis
9100652—Re: Request that President Walesa’s of Poland Visit Be Upgraded to State Visit
9100656—Re: [Recommendations]
9100660—Re: Return of Paderewski Remains to Poland
9100687—Meeting with Foreign Minister Hans Van den Broek of the Netherlands
9100706—Re: Request for Scowcroft Meeting with Ambassador Kandemir of Turkey re: Gulf War & US-Turkey Military Operation
9100717—Re: Schedule Proposal re: Credentials Ceremony for Newly Appointed Ambassadors to Washington; Colombia, Dominica, St. Vincent, Bulgaria, and Belgium
9100719—Re: Reply Letter to President Mubarak of Egypt re: Debt Relief
9100720—Re: Gulf Crisis Financial Coordination Group
9100724—Re: Alert Memo re: Letter from Prime Minister Shamir of Israel on Eagleburger Mission
9100725—Alert Memo re: Letter from President Herzof of Israel on 1/22
9100727—Iraqi Aircraft and Iran’s Obligations Under International Law
9100730—Message to Prime Minister Kaifu of Japan re: Strategic Petroleum Reserve Drawdown
9100732—Re: Alert Memo re: Letter from Prime Minister Shamir of Israel on Persian Gulf Crisis
9100733—Re: Request Foreign Minister Khalifa of Bahrain for accommodation
9100736—Telephone Conversation with President Andres Rodriguez of Paraguay
9100738—Telephone Conversation with President Mitterrand
9100741—Note to Chancellor Kohl of Germany on FRG Contribution for Desert Storm
9100743—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary for January 30, 1991
9100749—Fiscal Year 92-93 Defense Budget and the Desert Storm Supplemental
9100750—Re: Status of NEA & AF posts
9100755—Re: State Recommendation re: Letter from Andreotti of Italy re: Economic Assistance
9100763—Re: Letter from President Aristide re: Inauguration
9100777—Re: Problem with State re: Crosshatched Cables
9100790—London Summit: First Sherpa Meeting
9100791—Letter from Jorge Serrano re: Persian Gulf
9100792—Re: Request for Special Air Missions
9100806—Re: Appointment of Mr. De Rozas of Argentina as Ambassador to the U.S.
9100808—Re: Appointment of Mr. Mohamed of Malaysia as Ambassador to the U.S.
9100809—Re: Letter to President LaCalle of Uruguay re: Assistance with Uruguay Commercial Debt Restructuring
9100814—Re: Meeting with Senators on Export Control Legislation
9100816—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary
9100830—Re: Soviets Hope to Kill SDI with START
9100835—Letter from President Serrano re: Expressing Support for U.S. in Gulf War
9100836—Message from Amir of Bahrain
9100837—Implications for U.S. Sanctions of President de Klerk’s Move to Scrap all Apartheid Laws
9100839—Telephone Call to President F.W. de Klerk of South Africa
9100841—Re: Approved Presidential Activity/Diplomatic Credentials Ceremony 2/19/91
9100845—Request for Arab Journalist Interview and Persian Gulf Public Diplomacy Update
9100848—Telephone Call to President Cossiga of Italy
9100857—Money for Mandela of South Africa
9100859—Re: Meeting with Soviet Specialists on 2/5/Participants List
9100862—Re: Transportation Support for Presidential Election Observer Mission to El Salvador
9100867—TELCON with President de Klerk of South Africa on 2/4
9100868—Re: Visit of Mama Kadzamira Official Hostess of Malawi
9100869—Re: Request for Support of State Visit of Queen Margrethe II of Denmark
9100870—Re: USIA Budget Cut for German Information and Cultural Programs
9100871—Refuting Iraqi Propaganda and Disinformation
9100872—Re: Trilateral Free Trade Agreement with Mexico and Canada
9100874—Re: State of Play in South Africa
9100881—Re: Canadian Participation in U.S.—Mexico Free Trade Negotiations
9100882—Letter from Zine El Abidine Ben Ali re: The Gulf Crisis
9100885—Re: Letter of Thanks from President Soares of Portugal re: Election as President of Portugal
9100887—Re: TELCON with President Salinas of Mexico re: trilateral FTA 2/5
9100892—Re: Appointment of Kazaure as Ambassador of Nigeria
9100897—Re: Reply to Letter from President Chamorro of Nicaragua
9100903—Re: G-24 Progress on Aid to Eastern Europe
9100906—Letter to President Mario Soares from President Bush
9100907—Letter to Prime Minister Cavaco Silva from President Bush
9100911—Re: Letter of Thanks from Prince Sihanouk of Cambodia re: New Year Greeting
9100912—Letter of Regret from President Hassan re: Reschedule of Meeting with President
9100913—Proposed Letter to Aristide re: His Election to President of Haiti 2/7
9100915—Re: Letter from President Ben Ali of Tunisia re: Gulf War
9100916—Re: Letter re: Support for Desert Storm
9100920—Defense Supplemental for Desert Shield/Desert Storm
9100921—Letter from Prime Minister Bolger of New Zealand re: Gulf War
9100924—Re: Appointment Request with Ambassador Petrigiani of Italy on 2/7 or 2/8
9100928—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary as of 2/6
9100930—Re: Gulf Crisis Financial Coordination Group Meeting
9100937—Re: Approved Presidential activity/meeting with Foreign Minister Alptemocin of Turkey 2/22
9100939—Re: Reply to President’s Questions re: South American Trip Issues
9100943—Re: Request for Meeting with Foreign Minister Jensen of Denmark
9100945—Re: Meeting with Chief of Staff Cordoba of Mexico on 2/7 re: FTA/Gulf War and Reduction of Nicaragua Debt
9100948—Re: Uruguay Round/Economic Policy Council Meeting on 2/7/91
9100949—Re: State Forward Original President Collor of Brazil Letter to President on 2/5
9100957—Re: Meeting with Foreign Minister Guido Di Tell of Argentina
9100959—Announcement re: Official Working Visit of President Gaviria of Colombia 2/11
9100960—Re: Approved Presidential Activity/Meeting with Prime Minister Rocard of France 3/11
9100961—Your Meeting with Ambassador Petrignani of Italy 2/8
9100963—Re: Liberia
9100968—Update on the National Energy Strategy
9100979—Re: Transmittal of TELCON with Prime Minister Hawke of Australia on 2/7
9100982—Meeting with Otto Graf Lambsdorff, Chairman of the German Free Democratic Party 2/8
9100985—Special Air Missions Aircraft Request for President and Mrs. Gaviria Trujillo 2/25–2/27
9100995—Re: Points To Be Made/List of Participants re: Presidential Meeting with Arab Experts
9100998—Re: Points To Be Made re: Telephone Call to President Menem of Argentina on 2/8 or 2/9
9101000—Re: Points to Be Made for Presidential TELCON with Prime Minister Shankar of India
9101001—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary as of 2/5
9101006—Re: Qadhafi Letter re: Chad POWs
9101007—Re: Setting and Objective re: State Visit of Queen Margrethe 2/19–21
9101009—Telephone Call to Perez de Cuellar
9101010—Telephone Conversation with Prime Minister Lubbers
9101014—Telephone Conversation with Prime Minister Gonzalez
9101015—Re: TELCON with President Perez of Venezuela on 2/8
9101017—Re: Timing of NATO Summit Slipping to Autumn
9101018—Re: Presidential Award of $50,000 for Rex Parrish of Naval Sea Systems Command
9101020—Re: Criteria for Evaluating Reports of Military Cooperation with Khmer Rouge by Elements of NCR
9101024—Re: Presidential Reply to President Gonzalez of Spain re: International Monetary Fund
9101029—Re: Schedule Proposal for Presidential Drop by with Defense Minister Joxe of France
9101030—Report to Congress re: Military Cooperation Since 1986 with Khmer Rouge and Any Faction of Non Communist Resistance
9101031—Re: Presidential Replies for Credentials Ceremony on 2/19/91
9101039—Re: MEMCON Meeting with Foreign Minister Di Tella of Argentina 2/8
9101040—Informal Steering Group Meeting on Desert Storm Data 2/11
9101051—Delegation of Authority re: Report on Possible Noncommunist Resistance NCR Cooperation with Khmer Rouge
9101060—Re: Letter to President from King Tupou of Tonga re: Appreciation of Message
9101072—Re: Talkers for Brent Scowcroft 2/12 Meeting with Sununu/Baker/Brady and Hills re: Uruguay Round
9101076—Letter from President Zayed Bin Sultan Al Nahyan re: Liberation of Kuwait
9101080—Letter from King Hussein II of Morocco re: Morocan friendship
9101081—Letter from Rajiv Gandhi to President Bush
9101086—Heads of State Correspondence Summary
9101088—Report on London Sherpa Meeting
9101094—Letter from Jaber Al-Ahmed Al-Sabah re: recent public activities
9101096—Re: Uncleared Travel by Mr. Quinn of the State Department
9101097—Re: Reply to Anderson Letter of 2/12 re: Meeting with Goerning Mayor Diepgen of Berlin on 3/19
9101100—Re: Next Rounds of Claims Talks with Iran on 2/14–15/91 at the Hague
9101101—Re: Letter from Governor General Hayden of Australia re: Thanks for National Day Message
9101114—Re: Briefing President Reagan on SDI
9101116—Re: Request for Special Air Mission Aircraft for Eagleburger Trip to Morocco 2/14–15/91
9101118—Re: Telephone Call to Senator Mack
9101123—[Classified Title]
9101124—Re: Telephone Call from Colin Powell
9101125—Policy on the Exchange of U.S./Coalition Prisoners of War
9101134—Re: Telephone Call to Prime Minister of India re: Gulf Crisis 2/8
9101135—Letter from Andrew S. Fishel to James C. Handley re: Security
9101143—Re: COCOM High Level Meeting on 2/27–28 Export Controls
9101146—Re: Breakfast with Baker and Brady re: Uruguay Round and GATT on 2/15
9101149—Re: Letter from Chairman Popov of Bulgaria to President Bush
9101154—Re: Request for Foreign Minister De Marco of Malta to Meet with Brent Scowcroft on 2/26
9101155—Telephone Call from Chancellor Kohl of Germany
9101164—Re: Letter to President Mubarak of Egypt re: Economic Issues
9101168—Letter from Helmut Kohl of Germany re: Multinational Forces in the Gulf
9101180—Re: TELCON with President Lacalle of Uruguay 1/16
9101187—Re: Memo from Secretary Aronson re: His Conversation with Prime Minister Perez
9101191—[Robert M. Gates Meeting]
9101196—Request to Press Carla Hills on Andean Initiative before Colombian President Gaviria Visit
9101199—Proposed Meeting with Foreign Minister Reinald Figueredo of Venezuela
9101202—Re: Security Assistance Eligibility for Czechoslovakia/Hungary and Poland
9101204—Re: Talking Points for Meeting with Queen Margrethe of Denmark 2/20/91
9101220—Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Ambassador Murata of Japan on 2/19
9101221—Re: Letter to Congressman Wolf on FABUC Moore Japanese Investment in U.S.
9101224—Re: Polish Interest in Joint Statement
9101231—Re: Cable to Amir Sabah of Kuwait re: Anniversary of Kuwait Independence
9101232—Re: Letter from President Cristiani of El Salvador re: Enterprise for Americas
9101234—Telephone Conversation with President Havel
9101236—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Shamir re: Operation Desert Storm
9101237—Re: Trip to Canada 3/14
9101252—Re: Appointment Request for Ziolkowski of Poland
9101254—Meeting with Gaviria of Colombia on 2/26
9101257—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary as of 2/16
9101260—Tea by First Lady for Mrs. Gaviria of Colombia on 2/26 or 2/27
9101271—Meeting with Danish Foreign Minister Uffe Ellemann-Jensen 2/21
9101275—Re: National Security Affairs Calendar from February–November
9101276—Commerce Defense of Iraqi Export License Decisions
9101277—Re: Cover Memo re: Letter from Prime Minister Hawke re: Soviet Proposal to Gulf War
9101281—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary as of 2/22
9101285—Re: Letter from President Salinas of Mexico re: Panamanian Relations
9101289—Re: Thank You Letter to King Hassan of Morocco re: Meeting with Eagleburger on 2/15
9101298—Brent Scowcroft Meeting with U.S. Ambassador to Colombia McNamara on
2/22 re: Upcoming Gaviria Visit

9101299—Re: Robert M. Gates Meeting with Mulford/Eagleburger and Zoellick re: Polish Debt Reduction on 2/22

9101300—Gulf Humanitarian Assistance—Now and After the War

9101301—Re: Appointment Request for Secretary General Gen Ruehe of Christian Democratic Union on 2/27–3/1

9101315—Re: 1991 Certification for Major Narcotics Producing and Transit Countries

9101325—Letter from Chancellor Kohl of Germany re: Congratulations on Elections

9101330—Re: U.S./Polish Statement

9101332—Letter from Amir Isa bin Salman Al-Khalifa re: Kuwait

9101335—Official Working Visit of President Gaviria of Colombia 2/26–2/27

9101336—Re: Certification of Japan for Trade in Sea Turtles

9101339—Re: Meeting with National Security Advisor Ziolkowski of Poland on 2/25 re: Upcoming Walesa State Visit/3/20

9101346—Re: Decision Memo re: Extension of Fast Track Authority

9101347—Re: Cable re: Thanks for Message of Congratulations of Togo National Day

9101350—Re: Presidential National Day Message to Amir Sabah of Kuwait

9101352—Re: Time for Presidential Interviews with Arab Journalists

9101348—Re: Cable from Prime Minister Bielecki re: Poland and Economic Aid

9101373—Re: U.S. Freedom of Navigation Program

9101376—Re: Cable from Queen Margrethe of Denmark re: Appreciation for Hospitality during Visit

9101378—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Foreman to Japan/Korea/Wake Island and Guam on 3/3–15

9101380—State Approval for Foreign Travel by Howard to Norway/Wales on 3/6–3/12

9101385—Letter from Jorge Serrano Elias re: Liberation of the Kuwaiti People

9101391—Re: Status of NEA and AF Posts re: U.S. Government Presence


9101408—Re: Congratulatory Message re: Liberation of Kuwait

9101413—Re: Request for Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Foreign Minister Iacovou of Cyprus

9101415—Reponse to Letter from President Perez of Venezuela re: Energy Policy and World Oil Market

9101417—Managing the Oil Producer—Consumer Issue

9101424—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary as of 2/27

9101425—Re: Letter from President Collor of Brazil

9101431—Re: Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Goldemberg and Azambuja on 3/1 as Follow Up to President's 12/1990 Brazil Visit

9101434—Re: Schedule Proposal for meeting with French Foreign Minister Dumas 2/28

9101436—Re: Letter from President Mugabe of Zimbabwe re: Thanks for Sending Secretary Sullivan

9101442—Re: Meeting with Foreign Minister Manglapus of the Philippines

9101443—Foreign Travel Approval for Busby to Canada/U.K. on 2/28–3/5

9101446—Re: Recommendation for Presidential Nomination of Mr. Leavitt and Mr. Trowbridge to Be Members of Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission

9101451—Meeting with Roland Dumas, Foreign Minister of France

9101452—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Shamir of Israel re: Condolences on Scud Attack

9101456—Presidential Determination 91-25 Re: Emergency Military Sales to Israel and Saudi Arabia

9101457—Re: Alert Memo re: Letter from Governor General Tizard of New Zealand
9101459—Re: Farewell Letter to Koornhof as South African Ambassador to U.S.
9101484—Re: TELCON President Bush and President Callejas of Honduras 2/28/91
9101487—Re: Letter of Condolence to Bermudez
9101490—Re: Talkers for Robert M. Gates Meeting with Mas 3/1
9101492—Re: Alert memo re: letter from President Aquino of Philippines re:
               Congratulations on Desert Storm
9101493—Re: Cover Letter re: Letter from Prime Minister Schuler of Denmark
9101506—[Assistance]
9101507—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary for 3/1
9101508—Re: Letter from King Hussein of Jordan re: End of War
9101510—Re: Cover Memo re: Letter from Prime Minister Haughey of Ireland re:
               Congratulations to Success of Desert Storm
9101514—Re: SAM Aircraft Request to Support Secretary Baker Visit to the Middle East
               and Europe 3/6-15
9101516—Re: TELCON of President Bush and Prime Minister Bolger of New Zealand
               2/28/91
9101517—Re: Forward Letter from President Mitterrand of France
9101541—Re: Notification of Foreign Travel by Mr. Rowen to Brussels 3/2-9/91
9101542—Foreign Travel Approval
9101544—Meeting with Cypriot Foreign Minister George Iacovou 3/4
9101546—Re: Response to Letter of Congratulations from President Calderon of Costa
               Rica re: Desert Storm
9101555—Your Meeting with Special Emissary Nobou Matsunga of Japan 3/4
9101565—U.S. Humanitarian Assistance to Iraq
9101571—United Arab Supports U.S. Ceasefire Declaration
9101587—Re: Message from King of Thailand
9101596—Meeting with Francisco Fernandez-Ordonez, Foreign Minister of Spain
9101598—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Shamir of Israel re: Iraqi Compliance to UNSC
               Resolutions and Linkage of Palestinian Issue
9101599—Re: Message from President Bush to President Premadasa of Sri Lanka re:
               Condolences on Death of Minister of State for Defense
9101603—Re: Meeting with Mayor Diepgen of Berlin 3/19
9101605—Re: Cable re: King Hussein Address to Jordanians on Gulf Crisis
9101607—Re: Letter from President LaCalle re: Appreciates Photo of Recent Visit
9101613—Re: State Response to Letter from Deputy Prime Minister of Saudi Arabia
9101622—Letter from Turgut Ozal re: Turkey and the European Community
9101628—Re: MEMCON with Foreign Minister Ordonez of Spain 3/5
9101629—Re: Letter from President Dowiyogo of Nauru re: Support for Operation Desert
               Storm
9101630—Re: State Approval of Foreign Travel by Paul Wolfowitz
9101631—Letter from Turgut Ozal of Turkey re: Short Meeting with Secretary Baker 1/13
9101636—Re: Letter from President Hrawi of Lebanon re: End of Gulf War and
               Continuation of U.S.-Lebanese Relations
9101637—Re: Letter from President Venkataraman of India re: Thanks for Presidential
               National Day Message
9101645—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Hawke of Australia re: Soviet Proposals for
               Ending Gulf Crisis
9101646—Re: Vice Presidential Travel
9101648—Re: Talking Points re: Possible Meeting with Foreign Minister Collins of Ireland
               for Presentation of Shamrocks and Discuss Post War Challenges 3/14 or 3/15
9101649—Re: TELCON with Nelson Mandela of South Africa re: Gulf War and Lifting of
               Sanctions 3/6
9101650—Brent Scowcroft Meeting on 3/8
9101652—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary as of 3/6
9101664—Re: Cable from President Eyadema of Togo re: Sympathy for Victims of Plane Crash in Colorado
9101666—Courtesy Call by J-5 Director LTG Edwin Leland 3/11
9101672—Re: Meeting with President Ozal of Turkey at Camp David
9101673—Telephone Call Recommendation
9101674—Re: Gulf Coalition Council/Egyptian and Syrian Communiqué re: Post Ware Arab Order
9101675—Re: Possible Informal Meeting with President Salinas of Mexico
9101676—Your Meeting with Egyptian Ambassador el-Reedy
9101679—President’s Meeting with ICRC President Cornelio Sommaruga 3/8
9101680—Re: SAM Aircraft Request to Support Under Secretary Kimmit to Luxembourg
9101684—Re: U.S. Policy toward Yugoslavia
9101686—Response to Prime Minister Major of U.K. Letter on South Africa
9101687—Re: Talkers for Meeting with Prime Minister Thatcher of Great Britain on 3/7
9101689—Re: Letter from President Premadasa of Sri Lanka re: Appreciates National Day Message
9101697—Mandela Phone Call/Big Step in Our Direction
9101705—Draft Letter from President to Prime Minister Giulio Andreotti of Italy
9101707—Re: TELCON with President Menem of Argentina on ¾ re: Vote on Cuba in Human Rights Commission in Geneva
9101708—Re: Letters to President Menem of Argentina and President Endara of Panama re: U.N. Vote on Cuban Human Rights
9101709—Meeting with Prime Minister Rocard of France 3/11
9101711—Letter to President Nujoma of Namibia re: Introduction of Coverdell of Peace Corps
9101715—Re: Continued Nuclear Cooperation
9101717—Re: Schedule Proposal: Ambassador Negroponte re: Briefing President on Current U.S.- Mexico Problems
9101720—Appoointment of Kalomoh of Nambia as Ambassador to U.S.
9101726—Letter from President Landsbergis of Lithuania re: Medical Assistance
9101734—Re: Transmittal of MEMCON of Telephone Call to President Chamorro of Nicaragua
9101740—Asfa Wossen
9101746—Re: Head of State Correspondence Summary as of 3/13
9101747—Letter from President Serrano of Guatemala re: Support for Operation Desert Storm
9101749—Re: Letter from Sawyer re: Democratic Elections in Liberia
9101750—Re: Letter from Chancellor Kohl re: New Art Mall in Bonn
9101754—Re: President’s Response to Prime Minister Major of Great Britain re: European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD)/EBRD Inauguration
9101755—Reply to Museveni Message on Cessation of Hostilities
9101759—Re: Letter from Pereira of Cape Verde Islands re: Congratulations to U.S. Success in Kuwait
9101761—Re: Proposed Meeting with U.S. Ambassador to Romania Green
9101763—Foreign Travel by Department of Defense Officials
9101764—Support for Kuwait’s Reconstruction Program
9101767—Re: Vietnam/Which Road Map Should We Use
9101772—Re: Talking Points for Meeting with Ambassador Negroponte (Mexico)
9101774—Prime Minister Andreotti of Italy Visit
9101780—Appointment Request fro Gerhard Stoltenberg Defense Minister of Germany
9101781—Re: Letter from Trouillot of Haiti re: Thank You
9101783—Re: Schedule Proposal for Presidential Interview with Turkish Television
9101786—Re: Letter from President Djohar of Comoros re: Congratulations on Operation Desert Storm
9101790—Re: Congratulations on Desert Storm/Possible Meeting in April
9101791—Re: Cable re: Appreciation for National Day Message and Prayers for U.S. Soldiers
9101792—Re: Agenda for LIC [Low Intensity Conflict] Board Meeting
9101794—Letter from President Mobutu re: Relations Between Countries
9101804—Re: U.S. Proposal re: Polish Debt
9101807—Re: Letter from President Banda of Malawi re: Secretary Sullivan Trip/Child Survival
9101808—Re: Desert Storm Observation
9101809—Re: Book to from Former Prime Minister Kisekka of Uganda/From Exile to Prime Minister Received by Secretary Sullivan on Visit to Africa
9101816—Re: MEMCON with Sommaruga of International Committee of Red Cross ICRC re: Gulf War 3/8
9101821—Re: Presidential Message to President Trovoada of Sao Tome
9101824—Re: Cable to President Menem of Argentina re: Efforts for Resolution in UN Human Rights Commission
9101825—Re: Talking Points for Brent Scowcroft’s Meeting with Ambassador Murata of Japan
9101836—Re: Letter from R.G. Mugabe re: Gulf Crisis
9101837—Re: Talkers for Meeting
9101848—Re: Letter from President Mugabe re: U.S. Support for Economic Reform Program
9101849—Re: Cable from Saudi Minister of Defense & Aviation re: Thanks for U.S. Defense of Saudi Arabia in Gulf War
9101856—Re: Falasha Situation in Addis Ababa
9101866—Re: Letter to Prime Minister Peres of Israel re: Middle East Peace
9101867—Re: Approval of Aircraft Request
9101869—Re: U.S.-U.K. Civil Aviation Relationship/Heathrow Succession
9101870—Re: Meeting with Prime Minister Manley of Jamaica 5/12/91
9101886—Re: State Draft Reply re: Invitation to President form President Mitterrand of France re: EBRD
9101894—Re: Middle East Exports and Trade with Iran
9101896—Re: British Consideration of Involuntary Return of Vietnamese Asylum Seekers in Hong Kong
9101907—Re: Presidential Trip to Asia and Prime Minister Kaifu of Japan Visit to Washington
9101910—Re: Vice Presidential Travel to Africa 4/19-26
9101920—Re: Humanitarian Assistance
9101922—Re: Schedule Proposal for Meeting with President Rutell of Estonia on 3/25-3/30
9101928—Re: National Interest Waiver [China]
9101929—Re: Meeting with President Walesa of Poland on 3/20
9101930—Re: Air Support for Visiting President of Ozal of Turkey
9101933—Re: State Response to Thank You Letter from President Ochirbat of Mongolia
9101935—Re: Request for National Interest Waiver for Exports to China for AUSSAT and FREJ A Satellite Projects
9101938—Re: Request Scowcroft Meeting with Norwegian Defense Minister Holst 3/20 or 3/22
9101952—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary for 3/20
9101957—Re: Request for Meeting with Ambassador Mort Abramowitz
9101977—Re: Gulf Public Diplomacy Wrapup
9101980—Re: Request for Presidential Message for Pakistan Day Be Published in Minaret Journal
9101981—Re: Coordination of UN Humanitarian Assistance to Gulf
9101983—Re: National Space Council Meeting 3/18/91
9101986—Re: Cable re: Summary of Unita Congress
9101991—Re: Update for Meeting with British Prime Minister Major in Bermuda on 3/16
9101992—Re: Message to Prime Minister Markovic of Yugoslavia
9101994—Re: Report to Congress re: Operation Desert Storm
9102001—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Andreotti to Mikhail Gorbachev
9102002—Re: Final Text of Polish US Joint Declaration
9102003—Re: Meeting with Prime Minister Kaifu of Japan
9102005—Re: Meeting with Foreign Minister Taro Nakayama
9102009—Re: Foreign Minister Nakayama of Japan Request for Appointment with President
9102010—Re: Cable to President Banda of Malawi re: Malawian Flood Disaster
9102014—Re: Letter from President Ruutel of Estonia re: Congratulations on Operation Desert Storm
9102015—Re: Appreciation for Congratulations Letter re: Operation Desert Storm
9102016—Re: Cable to President Pereira of Cape Verde re: Recent Transition to Multi Party Democracy
9102021—Re: Cable re: National Day Message for Pakistan
9102032—Re: Cable from President Chamorro of Nicaragua re: Economic Assistance
9102036—Re: Letter to Former President Balaguer of the Dominican Republic re: Appreciation for National Day Message
9102047—Re: Letter from President Savimbi of UNITA re: Peace Process and First Election
9102051—Re: Security Council Resolution 678
9102055—Re: Presidential National Day Message to President Karmanlis of Greece re: 25 March Independence Day
9102056—Re: Meeting with Mayor Diepgen of Berlin on 3/19
9102063—Re: SCHEDULE PROPOSAL for Chancellor Kohl of Germany 4/19–20
9102064—Re: Meeting with Waigel of Germany 3/26
9102079—Re: NATO Military Contact Program
9102086—Re: Meeting with the Foreign Secretary of India 3/21
9102091—Re: Issues Concerning Armed Forces
9102094—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Major of U.K. re: Bermuda and Appreciation for Gift
9102095—Re: Letter to Prime Minister Shamir of Israel
9102102—Re: Suggested Talking Points for Condolence Message for President Diouf of Senegal
9102106—Re: Catic Divestment of MAMCO
9102109—Re: Head of State Correspondence Summary as of 3/22
9102111—Re: Letter to President from Secretary General Perez de Cuellar of NATO re: Cyprus Problem
9102115—Re: Presidential National Day Message to Acting President Shahabuddin of Bangladesh
9102116—Re: Presidential Cable to Prime Minister Zia of Bangladesh re: Congratulations on Assuming Office of Prime Minister
9102120—Meeting with Minister of Defense Johan Jurgen Holst of Norway
9102136—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Hadley to Belgium/France and Germany on 4/14–21
9102137—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Haley to Belgium on 5/25–30
9102143—Re: Meeting with President Turgut Ozal of Turkey
9102148—Re: Cable to President Aylwin of Chile re: Thanks for Gulf War Congratulations
9102166—Re: Letter to President Perez re: World Oil Market
9102168—Re: Ethiopia—Falashas
9102182—Re: Talker for [Brent] Scowcroft Meeting with Foreign Minister Solana of Mexico on March 26
9102186—Re: Talkers for Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Abu Odeh Political Advisor to King Hussein on 3/26 re: U.S.-Jordanian Relations
9102189—Re: MEMCON of President and President Walesa of Poland on 3/20 re: U.S.-Polish Relations
9102190—Re: Presidential Letter to Archbishop Iakovos re: Maintaining Strong Ties with Greek Government
9102191—Re: Foreign Travel by the Assistant Secretary of Defense for International Security Affairs
9102192—Re: Alert Memo on Letter from President Havel of Turkey on 2/27
9102193—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Calfa of Czechoslovakia re: Import Quotas
9102201—Re: Notification of Foreign Travel for Deputy Secretary Schifter, Judge Boggs, and Deputy Secretary Lyman to Moscow March 31
9102202—Re: Agreement for Ambassador Komplektov of the USSR
9102204—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Roman of Romania re: Commitment to Democracy/Possible Visit in April
9102208—Re: Coup in Mali
9102213—Re: SCHEDULE PROPOSAL for Credentials Ceremony for Newly Appointed Ambassadors to Washington 4/11
9102218—Re: Head of State Correspondence Summary as of March 27
9102228—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for General Gray of the United States Marines to Japan, Korea, and Philippines March 29–April 8
9102231—Re: Invitation to Address U.S.-German Industrialist Group on 6/16
9102233—Re: Vice President's Meeting with Walesa of Poland re: Cooperation Issue
9102238—Re: Letter to Prime Minister Manley of Jamaica re: CARICOM Trade and Investment Framework Agreement unde EAI [Enterprises for the Americas Initiative]
9102241—Re: Letter from General Secretary De Cuellar of the United Nations re: International Development Strategy
9102244—Re: Meeting with Ichiro Ozawa, LDP Secretary General 3/28
9102249—Re: Talking Points for Meeting with Presidetn Ruutel of Estonia on 3/29
9102250—Re: Letter to General Secretary De Cuellar of the United Nations re: Salvadoran Peace Negotiations
9102254—Re: Secretary of the Army Trip Report: Kuwait and Saudi Arabia 3/13–3/18
9102262—Re: Appointment Request for Foreign Minister Dienstbier of Czechoslovakia on April 15–16
9102263—Re: Letter from Chancellor Kohl of Germany re: Visit of Waigel 4/25–26
9102264—Re: War Crimes and War Crimes Tribunals
9102270—Re: Appointment of Gallagher of Ireland and Ambassador to U.S.
9102273—Re: Letter of Thanks from Prime Minister Sandiford of Barbados Re: Re-Election
9102275—Re: Next Round at U.S./Iran Claims Tribunal
9102276—Status on U.S. Humanitarian Aid to Iraq
9102283—Re: Talkers for [Brent] Scowcroft Meeting with Ambassador Murata of Japan re: Tokyo Rice Incident
9102285—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Cheney to Paris on 5/25–6/5
9102286—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for General Powell
9102287—Re: Letter for President to King Hussein II of Morocco
9102288—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Powell
9102302—Re: Points for Meeting with Senator Levin re: Economic Policy towards the Soviet Union
9102304—Re: Letter to President Markovic of Yugoslavia re: Reforms
9102305—Re: Letter to President Mugabe of Zimbabwe re: Economic Reforms
9102306—Re: Head of State Correspondence Summary as of 3/29
9102307—Re: Letter from President Collor of Brazil re: Appreciation for Congratulations on First Year in Office
9102311—Re: State Request Telephone Call to President Aristide of Haiti re: Meeting with President in April or May
9102317—Re: Letter from President Gorbachev re: Grain Agreement of 6/1
9102319—Re: Approved Presidential Activity/Meeting with President Vassiliou of Cyprus May 30
9102320—Re: Letter to President Herzog of Israel re: Middle East Issues
9102321—Re: Schedule Proposal for Meeting with President Biya of Cameroon on May 3–7
9102322—Re: Persian Gulf Refugees Now and After U.S. Forces Depart
9102325—Re: Letter from Sultan of Saudi Arabia re: Reply to Presidential Letter of Thanks
9102326—Re: Letter of Thanks from President Karamanlis of Greece re: National Day Message
9102328—Re: U.S. Participation in Two U.N. Studies
9102329—Re: Letter from President Schluter re: CFE Treaty
9102331—Re: Biographic Information for Meeting with Prime Minister Kaifu of Japan in California on April 4
9102335—Re: Strategy for Rewrite of Foreign Assistance Act
9102336—Re: State Proposed Letter to King Hassan II of Morocco re: Postwar Developments/Planning and Human Rights
9102338—Re: Approved Presidential Activity/Meeting with Foreign Minister Lee Sang Ock of South Korea 5/1 at 2 P.M.
9102341—Re: Talkers for Meeting with Prime Minister Santer and President Delors of the European Community on 4/11
9102351—Re: Cable from President Kucan of Slovenia re: Independence
9102352—Re: Melady Cables/Papal Statements and Attitudes on Gulf War
9102353—Re: Response to Letter from Former Beirut Hostage Jacobson re: Proposals to Win Release of US Hostages in Beirut
9102356—Re: Congratulations on Coalition in Gulf and Arab Israeli Peace Process
9102367—Re: President’s Speeches
9102368—Re: Korean War MIA
9102379—Re: Brady Meeting with Foreign Minister Meguid and Minister of Cabinet Affairs Ebeid of Egypt re: Debt Reduction and IMF [International Monetary Fund]
9102381—Re: State Response re: Letter from Baraona of Chile
9102384—Re: Cheney Trip Report to U.S.S.R. 10/16–19
9102386—Re: Meeting with President Salinas of Mexico April 7/Talking Points/Participants List
9102397—Re: Letter re: Acknowledge Letter and Joint Role in Afghanistan
9102403—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Hadley
9102405—Re: Talker from Ambassador Hill to President re: Meeting with Prime Minister
Kaifu of Japan
9102408—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary as of 4/3
9102417—Re: Letter from President Yang Shagkun and Premier Li Peng of China
9102418—Re: Talker for Meeting with Archbishop Pio Laghi on 4/4
9102419—Re: Kurdish Demonstrators Deliver Message to the President
9102426—Re: Letter to Kuwait People's Committee of Sharjah
9102428—Re: Meeting with Chamorro 4/17/Points to Be Made/Participants List and
Biography
9102435—Re: Japan's Contribution to Desert Storm for the President's Meeting with
Prime Minister Kaifu of Japan
9102442—Re: Unresolved Key Issues in FAA Rewrite
9102444—Re: Letter from Sultan of Oman re: U.S.-Oman Access Agreement
9102446—Re: Request for Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Prime Minister Silatev of
Russian Republic on 4/22
9102449—Re: Appointment of Knopfli of Portugal as Ambassador to the United States
9102468—Re: Cable to Bofill/Miami Representative of Cuban Committee for Human
Rights re: 15th Anniversary
9102471—Re: Head of State Correspondence Summary as of April 5
9102482—Re: Meeting with Chamorro of Nicaragua on 4/15-18
9102484—Re: Cable to Admiral Lanxade re: Congratulations on Chief of Staff French
Armed Forces Selection
9102487—Re: Letter from King Direndra of Nepal re: Appreciation of Message
9102488—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Secretary Lujan to Honduras/Costa Rica and
Nicaragua 6/9-17
9102493—Re: Department of State Position Guidance Cable re: Principle 3 on Draft U.N.
Principles on Space Nuclear Power
9102494—Re: Program to Help the Iraqi People
9102495—Re: Saudi Oil Minister Nazer Proposal on Strategic Petroleum Reserve
9102496—Re: Upgrading Relations with Laos
9102506—Re: Letter from Brent Scowcroft to Major General Mamdouh Mansour
9102515—Re: Presidential Concurrence on Nomination of Mr. Lewis of Antigua and
Barbuda as Ambassador to the U.S.
9102522—Re: Talkers for Robert M. Gates Meeting with Foreign Minister Figueredo of
Venezuel on 4/8 re: Bilateral Trade Talks
9102523—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Shekar of India re: Peace Process in Gulf
9102524—Re: Transmittal of Prime Minister Andreotti of Italy Letter
9102525—Re: Department of State's Response to Letter from President Dowiyogo of
Nauru
9102526—Re: Possible Telephone Call from President Perez of Venezuela
9102527—Re: Approval of Aircraft Request
9102531—Re: Secretary Baker Remarks for Chamorro Visit
9102533—Re: Presidential Letter re: Foreign Assistance Act Rewrite
9102534—Re: Letter to UN Secretary General Perez de Cuellar
9102536—Re: Cables re: Iraq Refugees and Humanitarian Relief to Refugees
9102538—Re: Letter to President Ozal of Turkey re: Humanitarian Assistance to Iraqi
Refugees
9102540—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary for April 10
9102545—Re: Mandela Ultimatum to President de Klerk re: South African Government
and Apartheid
9102569—Re: Letter from President Banda of Malawi on March 29 re: Death of Lee
Atwater
9102570—Re: Appointment Request for Drnovsek of Yugoslavia on 4/15
9102571—Re: Letters to Accompany Foreign Assistance Act Rewrite
9102572—Re: [Europe]
9102576—Re: Telephone Call from President Havel of Czechoslovakia
9102579—Re: Cable from President Diouf of Senegal re: Thanks for National Day Message
9102591—Re: Talkers fro Meeting with Ambassador Cobb on 4/10 re: U.S.-Iceland Relations
9102596—Re: Message to Chief of Staff to President Salinas, Jose Cordoba of Mexico re: Birth of Daughter
9102605—Re: One-on-One Meeting with Prime Minister Kaifu of Japan
9102606—Re: Working Lunch with Prime Minister Kaifu of Japan
9102607—Re: TELCON with President Perez of Venezuela on 4/9
9102610—Re: Cable from President Eyadmea of Togo re: Condolences on Death of Senator Tower
9102611—Re: Robert M. Gates Meeting with Malcolm Forbes Jr. on 4/10
9102620—Re: Possible Presidential Visit to Germany in July
9102621—Re: Telephone Call to President Cristiani of El Salvador re: Talks between Salvadoran Government and FMLN
9102622—Re: Letter to Prime Minister Kaifu of Japan re: Desert Storm
9102625—Re: Transmittal of Letter from Foreign Minister Amir of Kuwait
9102626—Re: Transmittal of Letter from President Ozal of Turkey
9102631—Re: Cable to Sabah of Kuwait re: Al Fitr Message
9102635—Re: Cable to President Shahabuddin of Bangladesh re: Al Fitr Message
9102639—Re: Letter from President Ruutel of Estonia re: Independence in Estonia
9102644—Re: SCHEDULE PROPOSAL re: President Cossiga of Italy on 5/6–8
9102650—Re: Instructions on Draft Principle 4 re: Use of Nuclear Power Sources in Outer Space
9102654—Re: Background Material for Meeting with Defense Minister Stoltenberg of Germany on 4/12
9102656—Re: Letter from Cardinal Tomasek re: Retirement
9102657—Re: President and Brent Scowcroft Meetings with U.S. Ambassador Matlock to the U.S.S.R. on 4/15–18 re: Soviet/US Relationship
9102660—Re: SCHEDULE PROPOSAL for Meeting with Former Soviet Foreign Minister Shevardnadze on 5/6 re: Current Soviet Situation
9102661—Re: Economic Directorate Priorities
9102667—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Major re: Soviet Proposal to CFE Treaty
9102668—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Reilly to Brazil on 4/25–29
9102672—Re: Heads of Correspondence Summary as of 4/12
9102676—Re: Next Steps at CSCE/One Year after NATO and CSCE Summits
9102678—Re: Letter to President Ozal of Turkey re: Refugee Problem
9102684—Re: MEMCON between President and Ambassador Khelil of Tunisia on 4/11 re: Solution to Middle East Conflict
9102691—Re: Photo Opportunity and Brief Meeting with Ambassador Walters 4/12
9102697—Re: Cablegram from Prime Minister Kaifu of Japan re: Thanks for Meeting in California
9102699—Re: SCHEDULE PROPOSAL for Meeting with President LaCalle of Uruguay on 5/20 or 5/21
9102721—Re: SCHEDULE PROPOSAL for Meeting with Prime Minister Silva of Portugal
9102731—Re: Kimmit Trip to China and Japan re: Bilateral Consultations on 5/5–5/7
9102732—Re: Proposed Invitation List for White House Dinner re: Queen Elizabeth II
9102733—Re: Jordan Position on Iraqi Refugee Crisis
9102734—Re: Van Eekelen Appointment Request 4/26
9102735—Re: Request Tea for Wife of President Koivisto of Finland with First Lady Bush on 5/7
9102741—Re: Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Drnovsek of Yugoslavia on 4/15
9102750—Re: Chamorro Visit and Debt Forgiveness
9102753—Re: Meeting with President Gouled of Djibouti 4/24
9102758—Re: Approved Presidential Activity/Meeting with President Perez of Venezuela on 5/3
9102765—Re: Revised Condolence Note to King Hassan of Morocco
9102768—Re: Meeting with Dienstbier on 4/16
9102769—Re: Letter to Prime Minister Bikenibeu Paeniu
9102776—Re: Approval of Aircraft Request
9102782—Re: Letter to King Hussein of Jordan re: Secretary Baker Peace Mission
9102784—Re: Letter to Acting President Tesfaye of Ethiopia Re: Ethiopian Jewish Emigration
9102786—Re: Senator Boschwitz and Frasure Travel to Addis on 4/18
9102788—Re: Courtesy Visit of Deputy Secretary of Commerce Schnabl
9102794—Re: Brent Scowcroft Response to Congressional Letter Urging Unilateral Arms Transfer Pause
9102795—Re: Tea for First Lady Diouf of Senegal
9102798—Re: Cable to President Jawara of Gambia re: Response to Congratulatory Letter on Operation Desert Strom
9102800—Re: Letter from President Soglo of Benin re: Message on His Election
9102801—Re: National Day Message to President Herzog of Israel on Occasion of 43rd Israeli Independence Day
9102802—Re: Letter from Premier Swan of Bermuda re: Appreciation for President's Visit
9102803—Re: Cable to President Assad of Syria re: 45th Anniversary of Independence and Settlement of Regional Conflicts
9102804—Re: Reply to Letter from President Habyarimana of Rwanda
9102812—Re: Agreement for Thaung of Union of Myanmar/Burma as Ambassador to U.S.
9102819—Re: Letter to U.S. Ambassador to USSR Matlock
9102820—Re: Dingell Investigation and hearing on 4/24/91
9102827—Re: Talking Points for President's Use on Gulf/Middle East
9102828—Re: Recommendation for Official Call by Fernandez on 6/2–9
9102829—Re: Departure Statement re: Working Luncheon with President Gouled of Djibouti
9102832—Re: Talkers for Brent Scowcroft at Cabinet Meeting on 4/17
9102833—Re: Telcon with Secretary General Perez de Cuellar of the UN 4/16
9102837—Re: Response to Letter from Prime Minister Major of the U.K. re: Environmental Concerns and Proposed Washington Visit by Environment Secretary Heseltine
9102846—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Wolfowitz to Prague on 4/25–26
9102847—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary as of 4/17
9102852—Re: Meeting with Bux/Mont Jewish Federation
9102854—Re: Talker fro Meeting with Ambassador Matlock on 4/17 re: USSR
9102855—Re: Secretary of State for Defense of France Meeting with Robert M. Gates on 4/25–4/26
9102857—Re: Proposed Letter to President Banda of Malawi re: Release of 87 Political Prisoners
9102858—Re: TELCON with President Salinas of Mexico on 3/8/1990 re: Free Trade Negotiations
9102873—Re: Ethiopia re: Boschwitz Trip on Hold
9102877—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Kaifu re: Newport Beach Summit
9102879—Re: Telephone Call from Chancellor Kohl of Germany
9102880—Re: Request for Meeting Brent Scowcroft from Vice Minister of Finance of Japan
9102885—Re: Letter from Secretary General Al-Gabid of Organization of Islamic Conference re: Liberation of Kuwait and Establishment of Peace in Middle East
9102894—Re: Agreement for Birabhongse of Thailand as Ambassador to U.S.
9102895—Re: Letter from President Diouf of Senegal re: Liberian Situation
9102896—Re: Letter from President Diouf of Senegal re: Appointment of Professor Pappa Toure as Director of International Center for Cancer Research in France
9102904—Re: Letter to from President Soares of Portugal re: Bicentennial of Diplomatic Relations
9102905—Re: Transmittal of Letter from President Cristiani of El Salvador
9102914—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary as of 4/19
9102915—Re: Letter to President Walesa of Poland re: Thanks for Gifts Presented During Recent Visit and Continued US—Polish Relations
9102918—Re: Letter to President Walesa of Poland re: Transmittal of Senate Resolution-90 Supporting Independence and Solidarity of Poland
9102922—Approved Presidential Activity/Meeting with Ambassador Novetzke 5/9
9102927—Re: [South Africa]
9102929—Re: Jackson—Vanik Waiver for Romania
9102931—Re: Scowcroft Meeting with Russian Prime Minister Silayev on 4/22
9102935—Re: Message to President Salinas of Mexico re: Peace Process in El Salvador and Modification of Article 248 in Salvadoran Constitution
9102936—Re: Re: Letter to King Juan Carlos to Be Presented as Message of Welcome to U.S. before His Departure to Puerto Rico
9102937—Re: Hearing on Chemical Demilitarization Program
9102942—Re: Request for Memcon between President and Prime Minister Kaifu of Japan on 4/4
9102943—Re: SCHEDULE PROPOSAL for Meeting with President Goncz of Hungary re: U.S. Support for Economic and Democratic Reform in Hungary
9102944—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Jugnauth of Mauritius re: Appreciation for Independence Day Message
9102955—Re: Appointment Request from President Goncz of Hungary on 5/13–25
9102960—Re: Transmittal of MEMCON of Telephone Call to President Perez of Venezuela on 4/20
9102962—Re: Letter from President Walesa re: Appreciation for Hospitality During Recent Visit
9102963—Re: Letter from President Walesa of Poland re: Continued Broadcasting by Radio Free Europe in Eastern Europe
9102966—Re: Letter from Jaber Al-Ahmad Al-Sabah re: Kuwaiti Prisoners
9102967—Re: Cable to from Amir Thani of Qatar re: Appreciation for Id Al Fitr Message
9102971—Re: TELCON with Prime Minister Gonzalez of Spain 4/20 re: El Salvador
9102972—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for General Sullivan to Saudi Arabia on 4/23–28
9102973—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Stone to Guatemala/Panama/El Salvador/Honduras on 4/23–29
9102975—Re: Boschwitz Trip to Addis Ababa
9102976—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for General Sullivan to Saudi Arabia and Turkey on 4/23–28 re: Visit of US Army Forces
9102977—Re: Approved Presidential Activity/Meeting with Chief Buthelezi 6/20 11:45 AM Revised
9102978—Re: Request Brent Scowcroft Meet with African Ambassador Schwartz between
9102979—Re: Foreign Travel Notification by Stone and Haynes to Panama/El Salvador/Honduras and Guatemala on 4/23-29
9102983—Re: Letter from President Najibullah of Afghanistan
9102985—Re: Request for the President to call Secretary General Perez de Cuellar
9102986—Re: Letter to President Endara of Panama re: Condolences on Earthquake of 4/22
9102992—Re: Letter to President Babangida of Nigeria re: South American Sanctions
9102994—Re: Letter from President Babangida of Nigeria re: Visit to U.S.
9102995—Re: Letter from President Babangida of Nigeria re: South America
9103005—Re: Cable to President Hagglelam of Micronesia re: Support for Membership in U.N.
9103008—Re: Palau re: Future Political Status/Options
9103020—Re: TELCON with President Cristiani of El Salvador on 4/19
9103027—Re: Letter from President Bashir of Sudan re: Appreciation for Letter on Eid Al Fitr
9103037—Re: Meeting with Former Prime Minister Noboru Takeshita of Japan
9103039—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Under Secretary Wolfowitz
9103041—Re: MEMCON of Vice President Quayle and Foreign Minister Dienstbier of Czechoslovakia on 4/16
9103048—Re: Frasure Conversation with South African Communist Chris Hani on 4/23
9103064—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Shamir re: Peace Process and Kurdish Crisis
9103066—Re: Transmittal of King Carlos of Spain Letter to President
9103069—Re: Cable from KPNLF President Son Sann re: Aid to Cambodian Non Communist Resistance Movements
9103072—Re: MEMCON with President Gouled of Djibouti re: Appreciation for Djibouti Support of UN Action in Gulf 4/24
9103073—Re: Visit of French Secretary of State for Defense Renon
9103075—Re: Foreign Travel for Commissioner Rogers to Norway, Finland, and Sweden 5/9-18
9103077—Re: Foreign Travel Approval
9103081—Re: Letter from Kuwaiti Amir Al-Sabah re: Appreciation for Eid Al Fitr Greeting
9103086—Re: Economic Data Sheets for Meeting with President Koivisto of Finland 5/6-8
9103091—Re: Update on Refugee Issues
9103096—Re: Letter to Ambassador Stein on Romanian Most Favored Nation Status
9103099—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Karam of Lebanon re: Id Al Fitr
9103100—Re: Meeting with Balladur on 4/26
9103101—Re: Telegram to Prime Minister Hawke of Australia re: Celebration of Service and Contribution to Points of Light Foundation
9103102—Re: Trip Report by Secretary Brady re: Europe and Middle East
9103104—Re: Letter to Prime Minister Mulroney of Canada re: Thanks for Photographs and Continued Cooperation
9103105—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Karame of Council of Ministers of Lebanon re: Implementing Taif Agreement and Thanks for Id Al-Fitr Message
9103106—Re: Delegation of Authority on Missile Technology Controls
9103108—Re: MEMCON on Chamorro of Nicaragua
9103109—Re: Talkers for Brent Scowcroft Meeting 4/26
9103111—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Sandiford of Barbados re: Appreciation for Note of Congratulations
9103120—Re: Approved Presidential Activity/Meeting with President Landsbergis of Lithuania 5/8
9103121—Re: TELCON with UN Secretary General Perez De Cuellar re: Treatment of Iraqui Refugees 4/25
9103128—Re: Head of State Correspondence Summary as of 4/26
9103129—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Busby
9103130—Re: State Approval of Foreign Travel by Stone and Haynes
9103134—Re: Cable to King Wangchuck of Bhutan re: Thanks for Congratulatory Message for U.S. Efforts in Gulf Region
9103139—Re: An Update on the COCOM Negotiations
9103140—Re: Update on UN and Iraqi Refugee Activity
9103147—Re: President’s Concurrence to Nomination of Ford of Panama as Ambassador to U.S.
9103151—Re: MEMCON of Meeting with Foreign Minister Dienstbier of Czechoslovakia
9103152—Re: Scowcroft Meeting with Defense Agency Director Ikeda of Japan on 4/30
9103153—Re: Talkers for Meeting with Foreign Minister Song Ock Lee of South Korea on 5/1 re: Support for Entry into U.S. and Appreciation for Role in Gulf War
9103161—Re: Letter from President Delors of E.C. and President Santer of E.C. re: Thanks for Recent Visit and Exchange of Views
9103163—Re: Request that Estonian and Latvian Prime Ministers Participate in Meeting with President of Lithuania
9103165—Re: Letter to President Balaquier of Dominican Republic re: Generalized System of Preferences (GSP) Access
9103166—Re: Robert M. Gates Meeting with Benny Begin of Israel
9103168—Re: Defense Policy Board
9103181—Re: MEMCON of Meeting with Stoltenberg of Germany on 4/12
9103182—Re: Catic Divestment of MAMCO
9103185—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Gonzalez of Spain re: CFE Treaty
9103189—Re: Letter to President Mitterrand of France re: Congratulations on 10th Anniversary as President of France
9103190—Re: Request for Presidential Letters for Newly Appointed Prime Minister Hayatou of Cameroon
9103197—Re: Talkers for Meeting with President Perez of Venezuela on 5/3 re: Central American Issues and Peace in El Salvador
9103204—Re: Orbital Sciences Corporation
9103207—Re: Congressman Gephart Visit to Mexico
9103208—Re: National Security Affairs Calendar
9103218—Re: Presidential Cables to Heads of State re: Request Donor Support for Nicaragua
9103219—Re: Cable from Sultan Hassanal of Brunei re: Thanks for Id Al Fitr Message
9103220—Re: Breakfast Meeting Item re: U.S. Force Structure in Europe
9103224—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Kaifu re: Post-War Gulf
9103235—Re: Talkers for Scowcroft Meeting with Minister for International Trade and Industry Nakao of Japan on 5/2 re: Economic and Trade Issues
9103239—Re: [Mexico]
9103240—Re: Presidential Cable of Condolence to Victims of Devastating Cyclone in Bangladesh
9103248—Re: Letter of Thanks from President Herzog of Israel
9103249—Re: Letter from President Houphouet-Boigny of Ivory Coast re: First African-American Summit
9103250—Re: Head of State Correspondence Summary as of 5/1
9103253—Re: Appointment of Ahsan of Bangladesh as Ambassador to U.S.
9103261—Re: Letter from President Roh of Korea re: Korean Membership in U.N.
9103270—Re: Cable to Prime Minister Kaifu re: Gorbachev Visit
9103271—Re: Letter from Chancellor Kohl of Germany
9103289—Re: TELCON to Mandela of South Africa
9103290—Re: Worldnet Program on Literacy in Haiti with Mrs. Bush
9103292—Re: Talkers for Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Brady/Boskin and Darman on 5/3 re: World Interest Rates
9103295—Re: Update on Ethiopia
9103305—Re: Meeting with Former Foreign Minister Shevardnadze of U.S.S.R. on 5/6
9103309—Re: Meeting with Secretary General De Cuellar of the United Nations
9103310—Re: Background Material for Meeting with President Biya of Cameroon on 5/6
9103314—Re: Meeting with President Koivisto of Finland on 5/7 re: Events in Soviet Union and Europe
9103315—Re: TELCON with Mandela of South Africa on 5/3
9103316—Re: Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Ambassador Schwarz of South Africa on 5/6
9103323—Re: Head of State Correspondence Summary as of 5/3
9103326—Re: Materials for Meeting with President Biya of Cameroon 5/6
9103329—Re: Materials for Meeting with President Cossiga of Italy 5/7
9103339—Re: Next U.N. Secretary General
9103341—Re: Foreign Travel by Department of Defense Official
9103345—Re: Briefing Materials for Meeting with President Cossiga of Italy on 5/7
9103347—Re: Department of State/Department of Justice Dispute of Visa Waiver Program and Posting INS Officers Abroad
9103349—Re: Presidential 91-40 re: Bulgarian Eligibility for Export-Import Bank Program
9103350—Re: Talkers for Brent Scowcroft Meeting with German Security Advisor Hartmann 5/6 and Follow Up Meeting on 5/8
9103351—Re: Talker for Robert M. Gates Phone Call to Eagleburger re: Japanese Shortfall
9103355—Re: Meeting with Senator Smith 6/13 re: POWITHMIA
9103363—Re: State Recommendations re: Letter from Foreign Minister Amin of Kuwait re: Thanks for Three Days to Commemorate Liberty in Kuwait
9103367—Re: Foreign Travel
9103369—Re: Letter from Silva re: Angolan Settlement
9103370—Re: Letter of Condolence on Death of John Tower from Lebanon
9103382—Re: Responses to Get Well Messages
9103385—Re: Points To Be Made re: Telcon to President Mubarak of Egypt on 5/7
9103390—Re: Meeting with Landsbergis of Lithuania/Prime Minister Savisaar of Estonia and Prime Minister Godmanis of Latvia on 5/8
9103391—Re: Meeting with President Koivisto of Finland
9103394—Re: State Department Views on Additional Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) Questions
9103403—Re: Letter to King Hussein of Jordan re: Thanks for Message of Concern for President’s Illness
9103405—Re: Talking Points for Telcon to King Fahd
9103406—Re: Proposed Telephone Call to F.W. de Klerk of South Africa 5/9
9103408—Re: Letter from President Gonzalez of Spain re: Gulf Crisis in Middle East
9103409—Re: Letter re: Liberian Invasion of Sierra Leone
9103423—Re: Meeting with Congressman Solarz and Senator Lugar
9103430—Re: Presidential Delegation for Benin Inaugural Ceremony
9103440—Re: Status of Philippine Negotiations and Letter to President Aquino of the Philippines
9103442—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary
9103445—Re: MEMCON with President Gouled of Djibouti on 4/24
9103456—Re: TELCON with King Fahd of Saudi Arabia on 5/7 re: US-Saudi Relations and Thanks for Concern about President’s Health
9103457—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Major of U.K. re: Sympathy Letter for Atwater
9103459—Re: London Summit/Second Sherpa Meeting
9103461—Re: Letter to President Salinas of Mexico re: Combating Illegal Drug Trade
9103464—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Hadley
9103469—Re: SCHEDULE PROPOSAL for Meeting with Soviet Chief of General Staff Moiseyev
9103475—Re: Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Senator Kerry on 5/10 re: Recent Trips to Cambodia and Vietnam
9103477—Re: Letter from President Collor re: Economic Issues for Meeting
9103485—Re: Letter from King Hassan of Morocco re: Appreciation for I d Al Fitr Message
9103486—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Khaleda Zia of Bangladesh re: Appreciation for Presidential Message
9103487—Re: Letter from Souvannavong of Thailand re: Situation in Laos
9103490—Re: Letter from President Cristiani of El Salvador re: Copy of Letter Sent to UN Secretary Perez de Cuellar on Negotiations with FMLN
9103493—Re: Zaire after Mubuto
9103534—Re: MEMCON with Ikeda of Japan
9103930—Re: Draft Letters to Andean President re: Counternarcotics and Economic Issues
9103948—Re: Draft Response to Letter from President Zamora of Bolivia
9104088—Re: New Soviet Emigration Legislation and US/USSR Trade Agreement
9104448—Re: Draft Response to Letter from Andean Presidential Council
9104462—Re: Letter to President Hoyte of Guyana re: Guyana Economic Stabilization Efforts
9104469—Re: Transmittal of Paper re: Political Agenda of Yeltsin
9104594—Re: Draft Presidential Reply to President Momoh's of Sierra Leone 6/4 Letter
9104621—Re: Reply to Representative Goss re: Cuban Nuclear Facility at Cienfuegos
9104680—Re: Amendment of Presidential Proclamation 5829 to Continue Suspension of Immigrant and Nonimmigrant Entry of Former Reps of Noriega Regime
9104706—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Hawke of Australia re: Comprehensive Regime for Protection of Antarctic Environment
9104738—Re: Super Disapproved Speech for Presidential Speech at Asia Society in Mid-November
9104764—Re: Letter from President Gorbachev of Soviet Union re: Agricultural Credits
9104796—Re: Letter from Members of National Consultative Council in Kuwait re: Thanks
9104828—Re: Inter-Action Council Final Statement
9104856—Re: Meetings with Opposition Leaders Inonu and Demeril
9104887—Re: Response to Senator Baucus and Senator Dole re: China MFN
9104919—Re: President's Visit to Turkey and Greece 7/18–7/22
9104920—Re: Draft Remarks for Visit in Turkey to F-16 COAssembly Facility at Murted near Ankara
9104994—Re: Background Materials for Trip to London for G-7 Economic Summit
9105016—Re: Foreign Travel Notification
9105109—Re: Letter to President Collor of Brazil re: Tropical Rainforests
9105142—Re: Reply to Letter from Ambassador Abshire on Radio Free Europe
9105169—Re: Draft Letter to President of Albania
9105238—Re: State Response re: Letter from President Azocar of Chile
9105247—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Zia of Bangladesh
9105269—Re: Notification of Foreign Travel for Lavorel of U.S. Trade Representative (USTR) to Geneva/The Hague and Bern on 7/17–8/11
9105285—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Mulroney Proposing Discussions re: Creation of Council of Arctic Countries to Consider International Arctic Questions
9105367—Re: State Draft Response to President Mitterrand of France
9105474—Re: Tabs for Moscow Summit Briefing Books
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Number</th>
<th>Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9105477</td>
<td>Re: Request for Meeting with King Mswati III of Swaziland in September</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9105515</td>
<td>Re: SCHEDULE PROPOSAL for Meeting with Chief Rabbi Shapiro Has Been Denied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9105550</td>
<td>Re: Briefing on Bilateral Economic and Soviet Internal Issues for Moscow Summit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9105565</td>
<td>Re: Request for Videotaped Message to International American Press Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9105569</td>
<td>Re: Approved Presidential Activity/Attend Verterans of OSS Dinner and Accept Donovan Award 10/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9105575</td>
<td>Re: Letter from King Fahd for arms Control Initiative and Resolve of Arab Israeli Conflict</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9105643</td>
<td>Re: Advance Copy of Letter from Kaifu of Japan re: Economic Summit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9105646</td>
<td>Re: Letter from Prime Minister Bielecki of Poland re: Economic Transformation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9105789</td>
<td>Re: Cable to Prime Minister Vagnorius of Lithuania re: Soviet Violence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9105813</td>
<td>Re: Official Working Visit for President Hrawi of Lebanon in September</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9105814</td>
<td>Re: Letter to King Fahd bin Abdul-Aziz Al Saud re: Turkish Defense Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9105834</td>
<td>Re: Letter from Prime Minister Antall of Hungary re: Yugoslavia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9105862</td>
<td>Re: Letter from President Collor re: Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9105869</td>
<td>Re: [Classified Title]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9105921</td>
<td>Re: Letter from President Aylwin of Chile re: START Treaty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9105923</td>
<td>Re: Stops and Events for President’s November Trip to Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9105980</td>
<td>Re: SCHEDULE PROPOSAL for Meeting with President Salinas of Mexico 12/14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9106006</td>
<td>Re: Military Air Support for Ambassador Strauss in Soviet Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9106029</td>
<td>Re: Possible Presidential Telephone Call from Prime Minister Anan of Thailand Visit to US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9106031</td>
<td>Re: Draft Reply for Letter from Foreign Minister Di Tella of Argentina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9106034</td>
<td>Re: Letter from Sultan Qabbos of Oman re: Regional Security</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9106061</td>
<td>Re: U.S. FMF and ESF Aid to Peru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9106085</td>
<td>Re: State Draft Letter to President Ozal of Turkey re: Middle East Regional Water Summit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9106088</td>
<td>Re: Reply to Congressman Solarz’ Letters on Iraq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9106106</td>
<td>Re: Soviet Space Cooperation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9106127</td>
<td>Re: Congressional Inquiries on Encryption Export Controls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9106131</td>
<td>Re: Letter from Boris Yeltsin re: Government Coup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9106144</td>
<td>Re: SAM Aircraft Request to Support Secretary Baker Trip to Belgium 8/20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9106148</td>
<td>Re: Request for SAM Aircraft for Ambassador Strauss to Moscow 8/20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9106162</td>
<td>Re: Letter from Landsbergis of Lithuania re: Thanks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9106173</td>
<td>Re: State Response to Letter re: Arms Control Initiative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9106174</td>
<td>Re: Need for Consultative Mechanism with Japan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9106176</td>
<td>Re: Congratulatory Messages on START Treaty for President Mubarak and King Hussein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9106179</td>
<td>Re: Letter to King Hassan II of Morocco re: Western Sahara and Human Rights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9106202</td>
<td>Re: SAM Aircraft Request to Transport Secretary Baker to Kennebunkport 8/22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9106211</td>
<td>Re: Approved Presidential Activity, Meeting with President Aristide of Haiti 10/4/Revised</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9106237</td>
<td>Re: State/Bahraini Participation in White House Events during Visit of Amir on 10/15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9106253</td>
<td>Re: Request for Presidential Meeting at UN General Assembly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9106255</td>
<td>Re: Suggested Public Statements for President during President Diouf of Senegal State Visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9106258</td>
<td>Re: Department of State (DOS) Response to Letter from Prime Minister Iliescu of Romania</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
9106270—Re: Letter to from Prime Minister Antall of Hungary re: Conservation Restoration in USSR/NATO & European Security
9106274—Re: Original of Letter from President Paz Zamora of Bolivia
9106279—Re: Visit of Queen of Thailand and Request for Dinner with President and Mrs. Bush on 10/28–11/5
9106280—Re: Approved Presidential Activity Meeting with President Babanida of Nigeria 10/3/CANCELLED
9106281—Re: National Drug Control Strategy
9106307—Re: [Peru]
9106319—Re: UNGA Related Meetings with President and European Leaders
9106323—Re: Letter from President Aquino of Philippines
9106325—Re: Reply to President Roh of South Korea re: State Visit/Recent Events in Soviet Union and Upcoming UNGA Meeting
9106327—Re: Talkers for National Republican Senatorial Commission 10/3
9106371—Re: Cable re: US Economic Assistance to Philippines
9106403—Re: Notification of Foreign Travel by Locher to Belgium/Germany/ and U.K.
9106410—Re: SAM Aircraft Request to Transport Under Secretary Crowder to USSR 9/6–9/16
9106415—Re: Talkers for Meeting between Brent Scowcroft and Mark Albrecht on 9/4
9106433—Re: Presidential Participation in 46th Session of UN General Assembly (UNGA)
9106449—Re: State Response to Letter re: Preserving Dvorak House
9106462—Re: Foreign travel Approval for Martinez
9106463—Re: Request for SAM Aircraft re: Secretary Baker’s Foreign Travel to Mexico City 9/8–9
9106464—Re: Request for SAM Aircraft for Secretary Baker’s Foreign Travel to Moscow 9/9–14
9106468—Re: A
9106507—Re: Letter to President Menem of Argentina re: Uruguay Round and Subsidized Agricultural Exports
9106510—Re: Ghali of Egypt Meeting Request for 9/13
9106519—Re: Letter to Prime Minister Kaifu of Japan on Behalf of USIA Ambassador Catto
9106545—Re: Letter from De Cuellar of the United Nations re: Cyprus Negotiations
9106563—Re: Draft Letter to President Mitterrand of France re NATO and E.C. Summits
9106580—Re: Presidential Meeting with Prime Minister Antall of Hungary on 10/18
9106583—Re: TELCON to President Ozal of Turkey on 9/9
9106601—Re: Talkers for Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Office of National Drug Control Policy (ONDCP) Director Martinez 9/9
9106608—Re: Briefing Memo and Talkers for Meeting with President Hraoui of Lebanon 9/24
9106610—Re: Questions re: Visit of King and Queen of Spain on 10/5–6 to Camp David
9106611—Re: Presidential Determination (PD) 92-1 Proposed Agreement for Cooperation between U.S. and Poland re: Peaceful Uses of Nuclear Energy
9106630—Re: Paul Weyrich Proposal for Feeding Democracy Project
9106637—Re: Selection of Delegation to Represent President at Babi Yar Commemoration 10/2–6 in Kiev
9106639—Re: Notice of Decision on Exports [China]
9106647—Re: Schedule Proposal re: Meeting with Amir of Kuwait on or after 9/30
9106659—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Kaifu re: Visit to China
9106673—Re: Repeal of UNGA Resolution 3379—Zionism is Racism Resolution with Copies of Letter from Eagleburger to Foreign Ministers of France/U.K./Netherlands and Israel
9106676—Re: Additional Core Talking Points for UNGA/Ecuador/ and Peru Border Dispute
9106678—Re: MEMCON with President Abdou Diouf of Senegal
9106679—Re: Brent Scowcroft Talking Points for Use at 9/12 President's Council of
Advisors on Science and Technology (PCAST) Impacts on National Security
9106690—Re: Request for Point of Contact (POC) for Exercise Prime Directive 93
9106694—Re: Presidential Meeting with Bielecki on 9/11
9106698—Re: Letter from President Walesa of Poland re: Reduction of Polish Debt
9106710—Re: Brent Scowcroft Talkers for 9/12 Meeting re: Secretary Brady's Trip to
USSR
9106711—Re: Approved Presidential Activity Meeting with President Finnbogadottir and
Queen Sonja 10/9
9106714—Re: Talkers for Meeting with Families of U.K. Gulf War Dead 9/17
9106716—Re: Message from Prime Minister Portuguese re: Angola
9106721—Re: Update on CFE Ratification
9106728—Re: Suggested Meeting between Mrs. Bush and Wife of President Serrano of
Guatemala
9106730—Re: Meeting with Genscher of Germany on 10/3
9106734—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary as of 9/13
9106736—Re: Request for Courtesy Meeting with President Finnbogadottir of Iceland and
Queen Sonja of Norway
9106739—Re: Talking Points on Expropriation for President Fujimore of Peru Visit
9106742—Re: Appointment Request from Senator Dole
9106745—Re: Schedule Proposal for Meeting with Supreme Soviet Chairman Kravchuk of
the Ukraine 9/25
9106748—Re: USSR Agricultural Export Credit Guarantees
9106757—Re: Letter to Forsberg of Sweden from Brent Scowcroft re: Presentation of
Lucia Award
9106758—Re: Schedule Proposal for Trip to Asia and Pacific 11/25–12/6
9106759—Re: Appointment Request for Sir David Gilmore 10/28–29 re: NATO Summit
9106764—Letter from President Mubarak of Egypt re: Nomination of Ghali to UN
Secretary General
9106765—Letter from Prime Minister Goh of Singapore re: Appreciation for
Congratulatory Message on Election
9106776—Re: State Recommendation re: Letter from President Collor of Brazil
9106780—Re: Meeting with Secretary General Woerner of NATO 10/11
9106781—Re: Scenesetter/Talkers/Biography re: Meeting with Kohl of Germany 9/16
9106783—Re: Briefing Materials for Presidential Participation in UNGA
9106784—Re: Nonpaper re: Claims by U.S. Citizens Against Former GDR (Germany)
9106785—Re: USSR—Agriculture Export Controls
9106787—Re: Prime Minister Major of U.K. Visit to PRC and Hong Kong Refugees
9106790—Re: Letter of Thanks re: Gift Presented to President During Visit to Moscow
9106797—Re: Letter from Foreign Minister Mitsotakis of Greece re: Cyprus
9106809—Re: Talkers for Meeting with President of Estonia/Latvia and Lithuania 9/17
9106963—Re: New U.S. Representatives for the Panama Canal Consultative Committee
9107168—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Major of U.K. re: Soviet Emergency Food
Requirements
9107185—Re: State Foreign Travel Approval for Powell
9107254—Re: State Transmittal Letter
9107377—Re: Letter from President Iliescu of Romania
9107388—Re: MEMCON with President Aristide of Haiti on 10/4
9107726—Re: Bilaterals at Rome Summit Meeting
9107760—Re: SAM Aircraft Request to Support Secretary of State Baker to Paris 10/22–
24
9107811—Re: Meeting with President Akayev of Kyrgyzstan
9107919—Re: Proposed Change in Economic Summit Meeting
9107929—Re: Talker for President’s Trip to E.C. Concil and Commission President and Dutch Officials Meeting on 11/8–9
9107963—Re: Department of Defense (DOD) for Reimbursement for Operation Sea Angel re PD 91-35
9107981—Re: Update on Counternarcotics Implementation Plans
9108260—Re: Recommended State and Official Working Visits for January–June 1992
9108290—Re: Report of 188th Meeting of Canada and U.S. Permanent Joint Board of Defense—Pjo BD
9108377—Re: State Approval of Foreign Travel for Stone
9108379—Re: Request for Special Air Mission Aircraft
9108383—Re: Alert Memorandum re: letter from President Hoyte of Guyana on Electoral Process
9108495—Re: Presentation of Credentials to President by Ambassador of Mongolia/Bangladesh/Hungary/Luxembourg/Estonia/Barbados/Nepal/Bahrain
9108646—Re: Strategy for Next Steps on Uruguay Round and Expected Telephone Call from Prime Minister Lubbers of the Netherlands
9108724—Re: Appointment Request for President Bulatovk of Montenegro on 12/2
9108761—Re: Talkers for Meeting with Mandela of South Africa on 12/5
9108766—Re: [Classified Title]
9108778—Re: Request for Approval to Exceed Troop Reduction Ceiling
9108812—Re: [No Document]
9108832—Re: Meeting with U.N. Secretary General Elect Ghali on 12/5
9108835—Re: TELCON to Prime Minister Demirel of Turkey on 12/5
9108902—Re: Telephone Call to President de Klerk of South Africa on 12/11
9108936—Re: Meeting with Prime Minister Mitsotakis of Greece
9108944—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Mulroney of Canada re: Multilateral Investment Fund
9108995—Re: Bush Administration Record on Mexico
9108996—Re: Bush Administration Record on Enterprise for Americas Initiative (EAI)
9109076—Re: Import Restraint Programs
9109161—Re: TELCON to Prime Minister Lubbers of Netherlands on 12/16
9109177—Re: Talker for Meeting with Presidential Business Delegation for Trip to Asia/Pacific on 12/19
9109301—Re: Proposed State Visit by Von Wiezaecker of Germany
9109312—Re: Foreign Travel Notification for Sullivan
9109320—Re: Head of State Correspondence Summary as of 12/20
9109380—Re: Haiti Update
9109408—Re: Support for Nobel Peace Prize Nomination
9109538—Re: Conventional Arms Transfer Policy for Middle East and Gulf—Limited Access
9200008—Re: TELCON to President Cristiani of El Salvador on 1/2 re: Peace Agreement
9200034—Re: Cuban Defectors
9200045—Re: Transmittal of Letter from U.N. Secretary General de Cuellar
9200072—Re: Draft Reply to Letter from Prime Major of Great Britain re: U.N. Security Council Meeting on 1/31
9200106—Re: Andean Initiative/Bush Administration Achievements
9200208—Re: Responses to Get Well Messages from Heads of State and Government
9200273—Re: Letter from Dae-Jung of Korea re: Enjoyed Meeting with President in Seoul
9200292—Re: Untranslated Letter from President Mitterrand of France
9200303—Re: Telephone Call from President Menem of Argentina 1/16
9200420—Re: Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Foreign Minister Gareth Evans of Australia
on 1/22 re: Chemical Weapons Convention Issues
9200437—Re: MEMCON of Scowcroft Meeting with Minister of State fro Foreign Affairs
Bin Abdullah of Oman on 1/23
9200461—Re: Letter from President Soglo of Benin re: New Years Greeting
9200522—Re: TELCON to President Mubarak of Egypt
9200560—Re: Proposed Presidential Appointment for King Hussein in March
9200586—Re: U.S.-Polish Enterprise Funds
9200674—Re: Domestic Reactions to Croatian Independence
9200733—Re: Response to Letter from President Endara of Panama
9200752—Re: Telephone Call to Chancellor Kohl of Germany re: Uruguay Round Summit
9200774—Re: License for Vietnam Veterans of America Foundation to Open a Hanoi Office
9200811—TELCON with King Carlos of Spain on 2/4
9200825—Re: Transmittal of Letter from President Perez of Venezuela
9200827—Re: State Transmittal Recommended No Response to President Collor of Brazil
9200876—Re: Voice of America and Board of International Broadcasting Shortwave Relay Station in Israel
9201148—Re: Elements of Strategy for Completing Uruguay Round
9201167—Re: Talkers for Meeting with President Mircea Snegur 2/18
9201178—Re: Title VII Early Review of European Community (EC)
9201196—Re: Checklist of Global Issues
9201208—Re: Briefing Papers for San Antonio Drug Summit 2/26–27
9201320—Re: Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Ambassador Murata of Japan on 2/24
9201363—Re: 1992 Presidential Certifications for Major Narcotics Producing and Transit
9201365—Re: Administration Position on Extending Section 936 to Andeans
9201374—Re: TELCON to President Kravchuk of Ukraine
9201377—Re: Letter from King Fahd of Saudi Arabia re: Appreciation fro President’s Letter on Tenth Anniversary
9201379—Re: MEMCON with Canadian Liberal Party Opposition Leader Chretien 2/14
9201383—Re: MEMCON with President Chiluba of Zambia on 2/19
9201389—Re: 1992 International Drug Control Strategy
9201391—Re: Reply to President Cossiga of Italy re: Support for U.S.-Italian Relations and Military Presence in Italy
9201397—Re: Special 301 Investigation of India
9201401—Re: Italy Checklist for Howe Meeting with Italian Officials on 2/24
9201415—Re: Gompert Message to Ambassador Simons of Poland re: Letter to President Walesa of Poland
9201417—Re: Letter to President Nabiyev of Tajikistan re: Nuclear Proliferation and CSCE
9201424—Re: Presidential Visits through June 1992
9201431—Re: Letter from President Mitterrand of France re: Meeting with Yeltsin
9201438—Re: Cable to Delors re: GATT
9201444—Re: Letter to Prime Minister Demirel of Turkey re: Cyprus Issue
9201446—Re: SCHEDULE PROPOSAL/Annual Presentation of Shamrock Bowl to President on 3/16 or 3/17
9201449—Re: Meeting with Amnesty International re: Haiti
9201456—Re: Cable from President Cossiga of Italy re: US/Italian Relations
9201459—Re: Reply to Letter from President Serrano of Guatemala
9201460—Re: Letter from President Fujimori of Peru re: Drug Summit
9201461—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Miyazawa of Japan re: Non Proliferation Efforts
9201464—Re: Congratulatory Letter to New Prime Minister Reynolds of Ireland
9201465—Re: Head of State Correspondence Summary for 2/26
9201473—Re: Foreign Travel Approval
9201475—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Atwood
9201477—Re: Letter to Prime Minister Miyazawa of Japan
9201481—Re: [China]
9201485—Re: Canadian Softwood Lumber
9201487—Re: Letter to Spanish Organizer of US/Spanish Collaborative Exhibition on Islamic Art in Spain
9201489—Re: Letter from President Collor of Brazil re: Brazil Supports Democratic Reformers
9201492—Re: Letter from President de Klerk of South Africa re: Get Well Wishes
9201496—Re: Letter to Prime Minister Lubbers of Netherlands re: Meeting with Suriname President 2/3
9201500—Re: Brent Scowcroft Response to Dillingham Letter re: Supercomputer Export Control
9201506—Re: TELCON with President Menem of Argentina on 4/7
9201511—Re: Letter from Yeltsin of Russia re: Appreciation of Visit to Camp David
9201513—Re: Approval of Special Air Mission Aircraft for Ambassador Armitage on 3/6–14
9201514—Re: [Korea]
9201515—Re: TELCON with President Kravchuk of Ukraine on 2/27
9201518—Re: Letter from Chancellor Kohl of Germany re: Thanks for President’s Get Well for Mrs. Kohl
9201524—Re: Presidential Delegation to Seville World Fair
9201525—Re: Presidential Message for ¾ Conference on Bulgarian Democracy and Economic Transition
9201526—Re: Meeting with Prime Minister Dimitrov of Bulgaria on 3/3
9201535—Re: Clearance for Senior Advisors Veto Threat
9201539—Re: Tibet Resolution at UNHRC in Geneva
9201546—Re: Letter from President Yeltsin of Russia re: Credentials Statement for Vladimir Lukin
9201550—Re: Meeting on Enterprise for Americas Initiative on 3/2
9201551—Re: Meeting with President Kravchuk of Ukraine
9201552—Re: Proposed Meeting with President Yeltsin of Russia on 6/16–17
9201555—Re: Letter from President Mitterrand re: North Atlantic Council
9201567—Re: MEMCON with President Fujimori of Peru on 2/26
9201569—Re: Press Statement re: Meeting with Prime Minister Mimitrov of Bulgarian
9201573—Re: Meeting with U.N. Secretary General Special Representative Akashi on 3/3
9201575—Re: Status of Open Skies Update
9201577—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Schluter of Denmark re Non-Proliferation
9201578—Re: South African Sanctions
9201581—Re: Reply to President Chamorro of Nicaragua re: Appeal for Escobar Brothers
9201582—Re: MEMCON with President Salinas of Mexico on 2/27
9201585—Re: Press Statement and Fact Sheet on Bulgaria
9201602—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Garrett
9201605—Re: Presidential Determination 92-98 re: Eligibility of Comoros to be Furnished Defense Articles and Services Under Foreign Assistance Act and Arms Control Act
9201615—Re: Foreign Travel Approval
9201616—Re: Use of Russian Launch Vehicle by INMARSAT Organization
9201620—Re: Meeting with Volker Ruehe of Germany on 3/3
9201622—Re: Letter to King Fahd of Saudi Arabia re: Support for Recent Decisions in Favor of Political Reform
9201624—Re: Remarks to East European/American Leaders on 3/9
9201625—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Rao of India re: Working on Issues with U.S.
9201626—Re: Letter from President Venetiaan of Suriname re: Appreciation for Visit
9201629—Re: Department of State Reply to President Ter Petrossian of Armenia
9201634—Re: [Classified Title]
9201642—Re: Letter from President Perez of Venezuela re: San Antonio Drug Summit
9201646—Re: Meeting with Shaprio of Israel on 3/10
9201647—Re: Presidential Visit to Poland
9201654—Re: Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Naumann of Germany Armed Forces on 3/4
9201655—Re: Foreign Travel Approval
9201657—Re: Presidential Telephone Conversation
9201660—Re: U.N. Human Rights Vote on Cuba
9201663—Re: Brent Scowcroft 3/5 Meeting with Ambassador Matsunaga of Japan re:
               Representation at 20th Anniversary of Okinawa Reversion
9201669—Re: MEMCON between President and President Gaviria of Colombia on 2/26
9201671—Re: SCHEDULE PROPOSAL for Meeting with President Nazarbayev of
               Kazakhstan
9201672—Re: Uruguay Round
9201673—Re: SCHEDULE PROPOSAL for President to Meet with Gorbachev of Russia
during His U.S. Tour 5/14
9201674—Re: Letter from Qadafi of Libya
9201675—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary as of 3/4
9201681—Re: Letter from President Zhelev of Bulgaria re: Appreciation for
               Congratulatory Message on Election
9201699—Re: MEMCON between Vice President Quayle and Prime Minister Demir of
               Turkey on 2/13
9201700—Re: MEMCON between Vice President Quayle and President Cristian of El
               Salvador on 2/24
9201706—Re: Timing of Hungary's Removal from Jackson Vanik Amendment
9201708—Re: Telephone Call from Prime Minister Major of U.K.
9201716—Re: Cable to Prime Minister Miyazawa of Japan re: Peru and Support to Fight
               Drugs
9201720—Re: Letter from President Chiluba of Zambia re: Appreciation for Visit
9201728—Re: Approved Presidential Activity for Meeting with Prime Minister Olszewski
               4/13 at 4 p.m.
9201734—Re: Request for Brent Scowcroft to Meet with Irish Ambassador to U.S.
9201737—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Mulroney of Canada re: U.S. Customs Audit on
               Honda Canada
9201738—Re: Telephone Call to Prime Minister Mulroney on 3/6
9201742—Re: U.S. Proposal on Joint Compliance and Implementation Commission (JCIC)
9201747—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary for 3/6
9201749—Re: Foreign Travel Request for Secretary Cheney to Brussels 3/30–4/1
9201752—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Hadley
9201762—Re: Talkers for President’s Meeting with Fisher on 3/10
9201764—Re: Confidence and Stability Building Measures (CSBM) Negotiations End
9201799—Re: Meeting with Chinese
9201806—Re: Howe Meeting with U.S. Ambassador to Malta on 3/10
9201807—Re: Voluntary Export Restraints on Automobiles
9201808—Re: MEMCON with President Zamora of Bolivia
9201809—Re: Suggested Letter to Prime Minister Demirel of Turkey re: Sale of 200
               Utility Helicopters
9201812—Re: Presidential Citizens Medal for Ambassador Harry Shlaudeman
9201829—Re: Transmittal of Letter from President Vassiliou of Cyprus
9201832—Re: Letter from President Kabua of Marshall Islands re: Appreciation for
Assistance
9201834—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Newquist
9201840—Re: Letter to President de Klerk of South Africa re: Upcoming Referendum
9201845—Re: TELCON with Prime Minister Mulroney of Canada on 3/8
9201856—Re: Granting License Exception to Haiti Trade Embargo for Luckett Tobaccos
9201860—Re: Skinner Meeting with Arab Americans 3/13
9201865—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Andreotti of Italy re: Four Power Nuclear Talks
9201866—Re: Readout of Secretary Baker Talk with Delors on Agriculture
9201867—Re: Letter from President Kravchuk of Ukraine re: Request for U.S. Credits
9201868—Re: Letter from President Yeltsin of Russia re: Food Credit
9201869—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary as of 3/11
9201875—Re: U.S. Recognition of Slovenia and Croatia
9201878—Re: Letter to Ambassador Murata re: Thanks for Service in U.S.
9201879—Re: Drought in South Africa
9201889—Re: Cuban American Petition on U.S. Policy toward Cuba
9201893—Re: SCHEDULE PROPOSAL for Ambassador Matsunaga and Kanemaru on 4/20–5/15
9201895—Re: Appointment of Kamana of Zambia as Ambassador to U.S.
9201901—Re: Telephone Call from Prime Minister Demirel of Turkey on 3/12
9201902—Re: Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Cordoba Chief of Staff to President Salinas of Mexico on 3/13
9201903—Re: Meeting with Senators Nunn and Lugar on 3/23
9201905—Re: Foreign Travel Approval
9201907—Re: Foreign Travel Approval
9201909—Re: Open Skies in Home Stretch
9201912—Re: Meeting with Prime Minister Cavaco Silva of Portugal on 4/22
9201914—Re: Thailand SEC 301 Determination re: Pharmaceutical Patent Protection
9201921—Re: Meeting with James A. Baker, III/Richard Cheney and Richard Darman
9201922—Re: Letter to Prime Minister Martens of Belgium re: Congratulations
9201928—Re: Appointment with Ambassador Burney of Canada 3/13 Friday 11 A.M.
9201933—Re: TELCON with Prime Minister Demirel of Turkey on 3/12
9201936—Re: Determination and Certification to Permit U.S. Contribution to International Fund
9201938—Re: Talking Points for Brent Scowcroft’s Meeting with Defense Minister Holst of Norway
9201939—Re: [Classified Title]
9201942—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Delors of E.C. re: Disagreements in GATT Negotiations
9201943—Re: Machine Tool Voluntary Restraint Agreements
9201945—Re: Proposed Telephone Call to President Salinas of Mexico on 3/17
9201950—Re: Letter to President Mitterrand of France re: Pan Am 103
9201961—Re: Proposed Drop-By for Meeting with Foreign Minister Kravchenka of Byelorans
9201962—Re: Proposed Press Release re: Private Visit by Prime Minister Zia of Bangladesh on 3/19
9201963—Re: Meeting with Foreign Minister Andrews of Ireland3/17
9201967—Re: Letter from Chancellor Vranitzky of Austria
9201973—Re: Support for Russian Economic Reform Program
9201975—Re: Migration Agreement
9201976—Re: Telephone Call with Prime Minister Mitsotakis of Greece
9201977—Re: Letter from President de Klerk of South Africa re: Referendum
9201978—Re: Transmittal of Letter from President Premedada of Sri Lanka re National
Day Message
9201981—Re: TELCON with Prime Minister Manley of Jamaica on 3/17
9201982—Re: Letter from King Fahd of Saudi Arabia re: Appreciation for Letter on Governmental Reform
9201984—Re: Telephone Call to Prime Minister Manley of Jamaica on 3/17
9201988—Re: SCHEDULE PROPOSAL for Prime Minister Manley of Jamaica
9201989—Re: Message to President Nazarbayev of Kazakhstan re: Wishes for Speady Recovery
9201990—Re: SCHEDULE PROPOSAL for Farewell Call by President Cossiga of Italy
9201991—Re: Summary of Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Ambassador Burney of Canada on 3/13
9201994—Re: Briefing Materials for President on Private Visit of Prime Minister Zia of Bangladesh
9201997—Re: Sympathy Letter to President Ozal of Turkey re: Earthquake in Turkey
9202004—Re: SCHEDULE PROPOSAL for Meeting with President Ozal of Turkey on 4/28–29
9202005—Re: SCHEDULE PROPOSAL from Meeting with President Vassiliou of Cyprus on 2/20–30
9202012—Re: MEMCON with Chief Rabbi Shapiro of Israel on 3/10
9202017—Re: Meeting with Chancellor Kohl of Germany 3/21–22
9202021—Re: Reply to President Yeltsin of Russia on Joint Chemical Weapons Destruction Group Proposal
9202023—Re: Letter to King Hassan of Morocco on U.N.S.C. Sanctions Resolution against Libya
9202030—Re: Talker for Telephone Call to President de Klerk of South Africa on 3/18 or 3/19
9202034—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Gonzalez of Spain re: International Cooperation on Arms Control
9202035—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Andreotti of Italy re: Limited Missile Defense Initiative
9202036—Re: Foreign Travel Approval
9202037—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Stephen J. Hadley
9202045—Re: PCG Meeting on 3/20 re: Sale of Pork to Commonwealth of Independent States and Republic of Georgia
9202051—Re: Sanctions Resolution on Pan Am 103
9202054—Re: TELCON with President Salinas of Mexico on 3/17
9202059—Re: Reply to Letter from President Menem of Argentina to Thank Him for Good Wishes and Support in Election Campaign
9202063—Re: Letter from President Salinas of Mexico re: Message of Friendship
9202064—Re: Letter from President Obiang of Equatorial Guinea
9202065—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary 3/18
9202066—Re: Transmittal of Letter from President Conte of Guinea
9202068—Re: TELCON with President de Klerk of South Africa on 3/18
9202073—Re: TELCON with Prime Minister Mitsotakis of Greece on 3/18
9202074—Re: Reply to Senator Pell re: U.S. Policy towards Former Soviet Union
9202078—Re: Certification under Section 108 of Fiscal Year 1992 Dire Emergency Supplemental Appropriations Act
9202080—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Lubbers of Netherlands re: Views on Global Protection Against Limited Strikes
9202088—Re: State Response to Kevish of Russia re: Emigration and Most Favored Nation (MFN)
9202090—Re: Request for Special Air Missions Aircraft for Eagleburger to Helsinki Helsinki on 3/23–25
9202091—Re: Meeting with President Chamorro 4/9
9202092—Re: Request for Military Aircraft for Presidential Mission
9202093—Re: Letter from President Milongo of Congo re: Democratic Progress
9202094—Re: Response to Letter from President Collor of Brazil re: Olympic Games 2000
9202095—Re: Talker for Telephone Call from President Yeltsin of Russia on 3/19
9202098—Re: Talking Points for Telephone Call to President Ter-Petrosyan of Armenia
9202099—Re: Message to Prime Minister Mitsotakis of Greece re: Recognition of Macedonia
9202100—Re: Ultimatum for President Mobutu of Zaire
9202103—Re: State Draft Reply re: Prime Minister Keating Letter to President re: Agricultural Developments in Uruguay Round
9202104—Re: Meeting with Foreign Minister Dumas of France
9202112—Re: Agreement for Oleh Hryhorovich Bilorus of Ukraine
9202113—Re: Congressional Notification of Presidential Determination to Draw Down From Department of Defense Stocks for Counter Drug Assistance for Peru
9202119—Re: Proposed Executive Order re: Recording Contacts with Executive Branch
9202125—Re: Letter to President Mobutu of Zaire re: Transitional Government and Elections
9202130—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Burleigh
9202132—Re: U.N. Resolution on Iraq
9202133—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Manley of Jamaica
9202139—Re: Request for Special Air Mission Aircraft
9202143—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary as of 3/20
9202144—Re: Additional Points for Meeting with Kohl of Germany
9202146—Re: Banca Nazionale Del Lavoro and Iraq re: New York Times Article
9202148—Re: Certification under Nunn—Lugar Act
9202150—Re: Thank You Letter to Prime Minister Rao of India re: Support for U.N. Resolution 731
9202151—Re: Telephone Call with President Kravchuk of Ukraine on 3/21
9202154—Re: Brent Scowcroft Reply to Senator Gorton
9202156—Re: Letter from Woerner of NATO re: Exploratory Discussions within NATO about Global Ballistic Missile Defense
9202157—Re: Telephone Call with President Yeltsin of Russia in 3/23
9202162—Re: MEMCON with Vice Foreign Minister Liu Huaqiu
9202164—Re: Letter from Mohammed Sarid Al Sahaf
9202168—Re: Request for Special Missions Aircraft
9202175—Re: MEMCON with President Venetiaan of Siriname on 2/3
9202176—Re: Telephone Call to President Collor of Brazil on 3/24 or 3/25
9202177—Re: Meeting with Draper of UNDP on 2/24
9202178—Re: Get Well Letter to King Baudouin I of Belgium re: Heart Surgery
9202181—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Secretary Cheney
9202182—Re: Proposed Reply to Prime Minister Manley of Jamaica Letter to President re: Economic Assistance
9202183—Re: Madigan and MacSharry Talks
9202184—Re: Letter from Chancellor Kohl of Germany re: Global Defense
9202191—Re: Scowcroft Meeting with Representative Solars re: USG Funding of UN Peacekeeping Operation in Cambodia 3/27
9202199—Re: MEMCON with President Cristiani of El Salvador on 2/24
9202201—Re: Chancellor Kohl of Germany Visit
9202206—Re: South African Sanctions
9202207—Re: Governor Martinez Proposed Mission to Europe and Japan
9202213—Re: Cable to President Assad of Syria re: Id Al-Fitr Greeting
9202214—Re: Appointment Request for NATO Secretary General Manfred Woener 4/9-10
9202225—Re: Meeting with Supreme National Council Member Hun Sen of Cambodia
3/25
9202226—Re: TELCON with President Ter-Petrosyan of Armenia on 3/21
9202229—Re: Request for Presidential Drop-By with Japanese Students
9202232—Re: Presidential Visits thru June 1992
9202242—Re: Meeting with Sir Michael Quinlin and Sir Christopher France 3/25
9202248—Re: Lunch with Ambassador Lukin of U.S.S.R. 3/25
9202249—Re: Meeting with Parliamentarians Ponomarev and Yukunin of Russia on 3/25
9202250—Re: Meeting with Greek Americans
9202260—Re: Transmittal of Letter from President Gaviria of Colombia
9202261—Re: TELCON with President Collor of Brazil 3/25
9202262—Re: Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Antonio Martens Da Cruz/ Diplomatic
Advisor to Prime Minister Cavaco Silva Portuguese 3/26
9202264—Re: Reply to Letter from President Walesa re: Investment Assistance for
Poland
9202272—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary 3/25
9202283—Re: Letter from Ambassador Nsahlai of Cameroon re: Offer of Assistance to
President on Reelection Campaign
9202285— Re: Letter from Ambassador Nsahlai of Cameroon re: Offer of Assistance to
President on Reelection Campaign
9202287—Re: MEMCON with Prime Minister Zia of Bangladesh 3/19
9202298—Re: Cuban-American Petition to President
9202300—Re: Proposed Press Release on President Cossiga of Italy Visit
9202305—Re: Civil Aviation Dispute with France
9202307—Re: Scowcroft Meeting with Lacayo of Nicaragua of Presidency 3/27
9202321—Re: Paying for Peace Keeping Update
9202324—Re: Letter from President Luubers of Netherlands 3/10
9202326—Re: MEMCON with President Vassiliou of Cyprus on 3/30
9202327—Re: Approved Presidential Activity/Meeting with Prime Minister Brundtland of
Norway 6/5
9202330—Re: Proposed Telephone Call to King Hassan II of Morocco re: USNC Sanctions
Resolutions Against Libya
9202331—Re: Letter from President Qadhafi of Libya re: U.S./Libyan Relations
9202334—Re: State Recommendation re: Letter from President Najibullah of Afghanistan
9202335—Re: Lifting Personnel Ceiling on Embassy Damascus
9202337—Re: Request for Special Air Missions Aircraft
9202338—Re: Head of State Correspondence Summary 3/27
9202342—Re: MEMCON of Brent Scowcroft and Defense Minister Pawar of India on 4/7
9202349—Re: Talker for Presentation of Diplomatic Credentials on 4/2
9202354—Re: Talker for President's Call to Prime Minister Major of U.K. on 3/29
9202358—Re: Letter from Rousselot re: Meeting of Canada U.S. Permanent Joint Board
of Defense
9202363—Re: Talker for Meeting with President Von Weizsacker of Germany 4/29
9202368—Re: SCHEDULE PROPOSAL re: Prime Minister Calif of Czechoslovakia
9202373—Re: Talker for Meeting with President Gonzalez of Spain on 4/2
9202376—Re: Messages to Chancellor Kohl & Prime Minister Major of Germany
9202377—Re: UN Conference on Environment and Development Preparations
9202383—Re: Trip to Europe in July
9202389—Re: Economic Assistance Package for Russia
9202392—Re: Talking Points and Background Information for Meeting with President
Gonzalez on 4/2
9202393—Re: Telephone Call with President Yeltsin of Russia and President Kravchuk of
Ukraine 4/1
9202405—Re: Response Letter to Former Prime Minister Martens of Belgium
9202406—Re: Letter from President Chiluba of Zambia re: Appreciation for Meeting with President
9202412—Re: Status of Torricelli Bill on Cuba
9202417—Re: Meeting with Felipe Gonzales 4/2
9202418—Re: Letter from President Soglo of Benin re: USAir Crash
9202423—Re: Message to Vedrine on U.S-France Aviation Dispute
9202427—Re: Head of State Correspondence Summary for 4/1
9202434—Re: Nunn-Lugar Act Certifications for Russia/Ukraine and Byelarus
9202435—Re: Meeting with Cuban-American Petitioners
9202440—Re: TELCON with Prime Minister Major of United Kingdom
9202441—Re: Letter to President Gaviria of Colombia re: International Trade Issues and Peru
9202442—Re: Commission on Broadcasting to the People's Republic of China
9202445—Re: Peru
9202446—Re: US Freedom of Navigation Program re: Sudan
9202448—Re: U.S. Doubt
9202455—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Rice
9202457—Re: Letter from President Gaviria of Colombia re: San Antonio, Counternarcotics
9202460—Re: Letter re: Picture with President and Yeltsin in Camp David
9202469—Re: Request for Presidential Appointment for Prime Minister Brundtland of Norway on 6/5
9202471—Re: Letter re: Affirmation of U.S. Commitment to Narcotics Cooperation
9202473—Re: USDA Trip to Singapore and Australia 2/22- 3/4
9202474—Re: Talker for Telephone Call to President Havel of Czechoslovakia on 4/3
9202478—Re: Response to Robert Lifton re: Appreciation for Letter to Jewish Community
9202479—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Powell
9202481—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Stone
9202484—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Reimer
9202496—Re: USA Proposal for Enhanced Voice of America Broadcasting to China
9202498—Re: Letter to Prime Minister Beregovoy of France re: Congratulations on Appointment to Prime Minister
9202503—Re: Initial Daytime Broadcast of TV Marti on 4/1
9202504—Re: Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Deputy Foreign Minister Saito of Japan on 4/3
9202505—Re: Role of Space Council in Civil Space Cooperation with Former Soviet Union
9202507—Re: Haitian Migrants
9202511—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for McPeak
9202516—Re: U.S. Action on Recognition of Yugoslav Republics
9202520—Re: Background and Talker for Meeting with President Cossiga of Italy on 4/7
9202525—Re: Presidential Meeting Papers for Visit of President Cossiga
9202530—Re: Haitian Boat People
9202538—Re: Head of State Correspondence Summary 4/3
9202545—Re: Letter from President Diouf of Senegal re: Appreciation for Presidential Message on Gas Explosion
9202547—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Delors of European Community re: Assistance for Russia
9202549—Re: U.S. Support for UN Peace Keeping
9202550—Re: TELCON with President Havel of Czechoslovakia on 4/3
9202555—Re: Proposed Telephone Call to Prime Minister Mulroney of Canada on 4/7
9202561—Re: Draft Letter from Bosnia-Hercegovina, Slovenia, Croatia
9202563—Re: Recognition of former Yugoslav Republics
9202565—Re: Telephone Call to Elysee Advisor Pierre Morel on Iraq
9202566—Re: Haitian Boat People
9202572—Re: Message of Congratulations to President Habarimana of Rwanda
9202581—Re: Department of Commerce Efforts to Convene an Auto Executive Meeting
9202585—Re: Thank You for Results of Your Efforts to Alert American Execs to Opportunities in Southeast Asia
9202590—Re: Meeting with President Chamorro of Nicaragua
9202592—Re: U.S. Recognition of Former Yugoslav Republics
9202598—Re: Telephone Call to President Menem of Argentina 4/7
9202603—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Keating of Australia re: Pacific Relations
9202604—Re: Meeting with Prime Minister Calfa of Czechoslovakia
9202609—Re: Request for Presidential Delegation for Mali Presidential Inauguration
9202610—Re: Letter to Mitterrand of France re: Thanks for Role in Trilateral Effort on UNSC Resolutions 731 and 748
9202612—Re: Meeting with Weorner/NATO Secretary General 4/10
9202619—Re: Reply to Mitterrand for Ex Soviet Scientist
9202620—Re: Scowcroft Meeting with Ambassador Burney of Canada on 4/8
9202621—Re: Letter to King Juan Carlos of Spain re: Maghreb
9202625—Re: Letter from Ambassador McCormack re: Zaire Conditions
9202631—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Wolfowitz
9202632—Re: Meeting with Greek Ambassador Zacharakis
9202636—Re: Thank You Letter from Prime Minister Veiga of Cape Verde
9202645—Re: Head of State Correspondence Summary 4/8
9202657—Re: Letter from Chancellor Kohl of Germany re: Munich Summit
9202667—Re: Secretary of Defense Report
9202668—Re: Brookings Institute Paper re: Global Drug Challenge
9202674—Re: Revised Presidential Talkers for 4/10 Telephone Call to President Kravchuk of Ukraine
9202675—Re: Meeting with Senator Symms
9202676—Re: MEMCON with President Cossiga of Italy on 4/7
9202677—Re: [Proposed Telephone Call]
9202679—Re: Meeting with Kaci Five of Norway Conservative Party Leader
9202684—Re: Meeting Request from Financial Minister and CSU Party Chairman Waigel of Germany 4/27-28
9202686—Re: Meeting with President Chamorro of Nicaragua 4/9
9202689—Re: Letter of Appreciation from Prime Minister of Estonia to President re: Assistance
9202690—Re: Letter from President Masire of Botswana re: Global Coalition for Africa
9202693—Re: Letters from President Ozal and Prime Minister Demirel of Turkey re: Appreciation for Presidential Message re: Earthquake
9202697—Re: Letter from President Collor of Brazil re: IMF agreement and UNCED
9202699—Re: Talking Points for Telephone Call with Ambassador Burney re: Beer
9202704—Re: Meeting with U.S. Ambassador Negroponte of Mexico on 4/10
9202710—Re: Proposed Response to United Kingdom Elections for Prime Minister Major
9202711—Re: Approved Presidential Activity/Photo Op with Ambassadors Holmes/Silins/Frasure and Johnson 5/20
9202712—Re: United States Trade Representative Proposed Strategy re: Restrictions on Imported Beer from Canada
9202714—Re: Approved Presidential Activity/Photo Opportunity with Ambassador Kelly 5/14 11:15 A.M.
9202719—Re: [Proposed Telephone Call]
9202721—Re: Letter to President Havel of Czechoslovakia and Slovak Republic re:
Rumination of Jackson Vanik Amendment
9202723—Re: Brent Scowcroft Meeting with UN Secretary General Special
Representative for Western Sahara Yaqub-Khan 4/10
9202724—Re: Policy Coordinating Group (PCG) Meeting on Autos on 4/10
9202728—Re: Letter to President Serrano of Guatemala re: Human Rights
9202729—Re: Cable to Chancellor Kohl of Germany re: Birthday Greeting
9202730—Re: Cable to President Assad of Syria re: National Day Greeting
9202731—Re: Cable to President Habyarimana of Rwanda re: Congratulations on New
Government
9202732—Re: Cable to New President Berisa of Albania re: Congratulations on Election
9202733—Re: Cable to President Mwinyi of Tanzania re: National Day Greetings
9202734—Re: Cable to Queen Margrethe of Denmark re: Birthday Greetings
9202735—Re: Schedule Proposal Meeting with Four Leaders of the Cuban-American
Community
9202736—Re: Cables to New Independent States re: Comprehensive Reform Program
9202737—Re: MEMCON with President Gonzalez of Spain 4/2
9202740—Re: Meeting with Prime Minister Olszewski of Poland re: Reform Program 4/13
9202742—Re: Letter from President Izetbegovic of Bosnia-Herzegovina
9202743—Re: Letter from President Izetbegovic of Bosnia-Herzegovina
9202744—Re: Letter from President Kucan of Slovenia re: U.S. Recognition
9202745—Re: Letter from King Fahd of Saudi Arabia re: Appreciation for Presidential Id
Al-Fitr Message
9202746—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Andreiotti of Italy re: Commonwealth of
Independent States (CIS) Initiatives
9202749—Re: Letter to Prime Minister Demrel of Hungary re: Cyprus
9202750—Re: Thank You Letter from Amir Al-Sabah re: National Day Message
9202754—Re: Talker for Telephone Call to President Endara of Panama 4/10
9202757—Re: Head of State Correspondance 4/10
9202759—Re: Approved Presidential Activity/Meeting with Prime Minister Manning of
Trinidad Tobago 5/12 2:45 P.M.
9202762—Re: Thank You letter re: Support from Venezuela on UNSC Resolution 731/
748/ Sanctions on Libya
9202763—Re: Suggested Response to President Aylwin of Chile
9202764—Re: Bosnia-Herzegovina
9202767—Re: Telecommunications Links-Imminent Announcement by State of Exception
to Vietnam Embargo
9202771—Re: TV Marti
9202772—Re: Request for Special Air Mission Aircraft
9202775—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Martens of Belgium re: Appreciation for
Presidential Message at End of Term
9202776—Re: Letter from President Karamanlis of Greece re: Appreciation for President’s
National Day Message
9202780—Re: [Presidential Telephone Conversation]
9202781—Re: Administration Position on Torricelli Bill on Cuba
9202790—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Secretary of Defense Cheney
9202792—Re: Foreign Travel Approval
9202802—Re: SCHEDULE PROPOSAL re: Meeting with First Deputy Prime Minister
Gaydar of the Russian Federation on 4/28
9202804—Re: Schedule Proposal for Meeting with Hewett/Ross/Wolfowitz re: US-Ukrainian Relationship
9202806—Re: Official State Gifts Selected for Prime Minister Silva of Portugal & Delors
Presidential Commissioner of European Community for Working Visit 4/22
9202807—Re: Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Ambassador Kuriyama of Japan on 4/14
9202809—Re: Letter to President Mubarak of Egypt re: Overseas Private Investment Corporation (OPIC) Special Investment Mission
9202818—Re: Private Visit of President Callejas of Honduras
9202820—Re: Cable from President Jugnauth of Mauritius re: Appreciation for President’s National Day Message
9202822—Re: Letter from Nuhayyan of United Arab Emirates re: Appreciation for Id Al Fitr Message
9202834—Re: TELCON with President Endara of Panama 4/10
9202836—Re: Appointment Request for Minister/President Lafontaine of Saarland Region in Southern Germany
9202837—Re: Cable to President Momoh of Sierra Leone re: Congratulations on National Day
9202840—Re: Update on TV Marti
9202842—Re: Approved Presidential Activity/Meeting with U.S. Business Executives 4/21
9202845—Re: S.A.M. Aircraft Request for State Visit of President Aylwin of Chile 5/12–15
9202849—Re: Latest Foaming on Beer/Canadian Brewers
9202852—Re: Letter of Appreciation re: Extradition of Accused Terrorist Al-Jaway
9202859—Re: MEMCON with Prime Minister Calfa of Czech and Slovak Federal Republic 4/10
9202862—Re: State Recommendation No Response to Letter from President Nazarbayev of Kazakhstan
9202863—Re: Letter from President Izetbegovic of Bosnia-Herzegovina re: Humanitarian Assistance
9202864—Re: Letter from President Tudjman of Croatia re: Events in Bosnia-Herzegovina
9202869—Re: MEMCON for Meeting with Prime Minister Olszewski of Poland 4/13
9202871—Re: Head of State Correspondence Summary for 4/15
9202876—Re: MEMCON with President Chamorro of Nicaragua 4/9
9202882—Re: Response to Australian Prime Minister Keating re: Proposed APEC Head of Government Meeting
9202884—Re: Stone Relays Letter of Thanks from Prime Minister Hun Sen of Cambodia and Inquires If Mrs. Howe Intends to Attend 35th Reunion of Swathmore Class 57
9202885—Re: National Security Council (NSC) Staff Concurs but Requests United States Trade Representative (USTR) Send President Report on Results of Resumed Negotiations Before Taking Any Action
9202891—Re: U.S. Russian Oil and Gas Workshop
9202892—Re: Routine Transits through Strait of Hormuz
9202893—Re: Serbian-Sponsored Violence in Bosnia
9202895—Re: Letter from King Juan Carlos of Spain re: President’s Trip to Gran Regata Colony 1992/V Centenario in Puerto Rico and Tall Ship/Eagle
9202897—Meeting with Prime Minister Cavaco Silva of Portugal and E.C. President Jacques Delors
9202898—Re: Ratification of Amendments to Convention of November 1928 Re: International Expositions
9202913—Re: Reply to Qesnot on U.S. Intentions toward Radar Sites in Northern Iraq
9202914—Re: Meeting on NAFTA on 4/17
9202916—Re: New Presidential Initiative on Cuba
9202923—Re: Letter from Secretary of Commerce Franklin re: Nonproliferation Programs
9202924—Re: Thank You Letter from President Wee of Singapore for Easter Gift
9202925—Re: State Believes No Response Necessary re: Letter from Prime Minister Shamir of Israel
9202926—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Mulroney of Canada re: Ballistic Missile Defense
9202928—Re: Head of State Correspondence Summary 4/17
9202932—Re: Presidential Initiative on Cuba
9202935—Re: Cable from President Diouf of Senegal re: Appreciation for President’s Id Al Fitr Message
9202937—Re: Cable from President Saleh of Yemen re: Appreciation for Id Al Fitr Message
9202941—Re: Meeting with U.S. Business Executives
9202945—Re: State Transmittal Letter from Prime Minister Mitsotakis of Greece
9202946—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Major of UK re: Uruguay Round Issues
9202948—Re: Presidential Telephone Call
9202949—Re: Letter from President Mitterrand of France re: French Nuclear Testing
9202977—Re: Draft Reply to Letter from President Ozal of Turkey re: Current Situation in Bosnia-Herzegovina
9202980—Re: Thank You for Giving New Zealand Notice of New Initiatives Announced to Support CIS
9202984—Re: Letter from President Tudjman of Croatia
9202992—Re: Letter from President Snegur of Moldova re: Diplomatic Relations
9202996—Re: TELCON with President Fujimori of Peru
9203000—Re: Meeting Pre-Briefing for U.S.-E.C. Discussion
9203009—Re: Agreement for Sione Kite of the Kingdom of Tonga as Ambassador to U.S.
9203010—Re: Bilateral Military Cooperation with the Government of Hungary
9203011—Re: Message from King Hussein of Jordan re: Eid Al Fitr
9203013—Re: Thank You Letter from Amir Khalifa of Bahrain re: Hawar Dispute
9203015—Re: Letter from President Snegur of Moldova re: Bilateral Relations
9203016—Re: Letter from President Walesa of Poland re: U.S. Assistance to Former Soviet Union
9203017—Re: Cable from President Saleh of Yemen re: Dispute with Saudi Arabia
9203023—Re: Letter to State Informing That Special Air Missions Aircraft Has Been Approved for Eagleburger Foreign Travel to Russia, East Europe and Norway
9203026—Re: Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Jose Cordoba and Jaime Serra of Mexico on North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) on 4/22
9203038—Re: Speech to Forum of Americas Conference on 4/23
9203041—Re: Appointment Request for U.K. Defense Secretary Rifkind on 5/12
9203042—Re: President’s Farewell Letter to President Cossiga of Italy
9203043—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary 4/22
9203045—Re: Response to Prime Minister Keating Letter re: Uruguay Round Negotiations
9203052—Re: Draft Reply to Letter from President Endara of Panama re: E.C. Proposed System of Quotas for Trade in Bananas
9203073—Re: Message from Prime Minister Beregovoy of France
9203080—Re: Military Nomination for Lieutenant General Shalikashvili
9203081—Re: Message of Sympathy to President Salinas of Mexico re: Deaths Caused by Explosions in Guadalajara
9203083—Re: Message to President Collor de Mello of Brazil on UNCED
9203087—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Panyarachun of Thailand re: Appreciation for Presidential Message
9203088—Re: Letter from President Iliescu of Romania
9203089—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Karame of Lebanon re: Appreciation for Id Al Fitr Message
9203091—Re: Letter from Amir Al Sabah of Kuwait re: Thanks for EID Al Fitr Al Mubarak Message
9203092—Re: Letter from Joseph Nerette of France
9203097—Re: Letter of Thanks from President Ringadoo of Mauritius Re: Congratulations as First Mauritius President
9203088—Letter from President Illiescu of Romania
9203089—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Karame of Lebanon re: Appreciation for Id Al-Fitr Message
9203091—Re: Letter from Amir Al Sabah of Kuwait re: Thanks for Eid Al Fitr and Mubarak Message
9203092—Re: Letter from Provisional President Nerette of Haiti re: OAS Accord
9203103—Re: MEMCON with Prime Minister Dimitrov of Bulgaria on 3/3
9203104—Re: Appointment Request for French Foreign Minister Dumas 5/8
9203105—Re: Update on Funding for UN Peacekeeping
9203106—Re: National Security Council (NSC) Staff Concurs with Proposed Statement of Administration Policy re: HR-4774/Flexibility in Food Assistance Programs in Certain Countries
9203108—Re: NATO Response to CSCE Request for Peacekeeping
9203113—Re: Military Drawdown for Israel
9203115—Re: Scowcroft Meeting with Senate Chief Wassim Sajjad of Pakistan 4/30
9203122—Re: Neither Confirm Nor Deny Policy
9203123—Re: Press Release Following Meeting with President Ozal
9203124—Re: U.N. Security Council Resolution on Iraq
9203125—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary 4/24
9203126—Re: Telephone Call to Presidential Counselor Pierre Morel of France
9203132—Re: Scowcroft Meeting with Minister-President Lafontaine of Saarland/Germany 4/27
9203136—Re: Suggest Points for Call to Secretary Madigan re: Uruguay Round
9203140—Re: Letter Expressing Appreciation from President Gaviria of Colombia to Brent Scowcroft
9203142—Re: Letters from Prince Alexander of Yugoslavia
9203147—Re: UNCED meeting 4/27
9203149—Re: [Classified Title]
9203151—Re: German Economic Policy
9203153—Re: Meeting with First Deputy Minister Gaydar of Russia 4/28
9203160—Re: Meeting with Minister Watanbe of Japan and Request for Presidential Drop By on 5/1
9203170—Re: Meeting with Senator Spector and Representative Weldon 4/30
9203173—Re: [Meeting with 4/27]
9203178—Re: SCHEDULE PROPOSAL for Credentials Ceremony on 5/5
9203191—Re: Meeting with Ambassador Perkins to UN 4/28
9203199—Re: June Summit with President Yeltsin of Russia
9203203—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for McPeak
9203204—Re: SCHEDULE PROPOSAL for President Landsbergis
9203207—Re: 1988 Trade Act/Special 301
9203210—Re: Letter from Amil Al-Sabah of Kuwait re: Transmitter Station
9203211—Re: Coordination of U.S. Assistance to CIS in Nuclear Reactor Safety
9203212—Re: Letter from President Biswas of Bangladesh Thanking President for Eid Ul Fitr Message
9203213—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Zia of Bangladesh re: Appreciation for Id Al-Fitr Letter
9203215—Re: Letter from Amir Khalifa Al Thani of Qatar re: Appreciation for Id Al-Fitr Message
9203219—Re: Farewell Message to President Cossiga of Italy
9203221—Schedule Proposal 5/9
9203393—Re: Israeli Relation Station Update
9203397—Re: Cruise for President Bush and President Kravchuk of Ukraine on 5/6
9203399—Re: Letter Expressing Concerns re: Human Rights Violations by India to People of Jammu and Kashmir
9203407—Re: Letter from Eduard Shevardnadze of Russia
9203410—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Mulroney of Canada re: President’s Initiatives for CIS
9203414—Re: Schedule Proposal for Meeting with President Soeharto
9203415—Re: Proposed Executive Order Waiving Jackson Vanik re: Azerbaijan/Georgia/Kazakhstan/Moldova/Ukraine and Uzbekistan
9203418—Re: Meeting with President Callejas
9203419—Re: Letter to President Gorbachev of Soviet Union to Prime Minister Major of UK re: Request for Foodstuff
9203420—Re: Transmittal of Letter to Brent Scowcroft from Robin Butler re: New Chief of Defense Procurement Malcolm McIntosh
9203422—Re: Telephone Call from Chancellor Kohl of Germany re: Climate Change 5/6
9203424—Re: TELCON with President Delors of E.C. Commission 5/1
9203426—Re: Background and Talker for Meeting with President Alwin of Chile 5/13
9203427—Re: Presentation of Credentials to President by Appointed Ambassadors of Romania/Pauaguay and Ukraine 5/5
9203428—Re: TELCON with Prime Minister Lubbers of Netherlands on 5/1
9203433—Re: Cable to President Herzog of Israel re: National Day Message
9203435—Re: TELCON with Prime Minister Mulroney of Canada 5/1
9203440—Re: Letter from President Menem of Argentina re: Los Angeles Riots
9203444—Re: Haitian Boat People
9203464—Re: SCHEDULE PROPOSAL for Meeting with President Mubarak of Egypt 6/15
9203465—Re: Phone Call from E.C. Commission
9203466—Re: MEMCON of Meeting with Ambassador Munteau of Romania 5/5
9203480—Re: Brent Scowcroft Appointment Request with Defense Minister Ruehe of Germany 6/23
9203481—Re: Cable to Prime Minister Demirel of Turkey re: Turkish Program to Procure New Utility Helicopters
9203482—Re: Talking Points and Fact Sheet for Official Working Visit of President Kravchuk of Ukraine
9203483—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Sullivan
9203484—Re: Department of Justice and Department of Defense Plan for Justice to Assume Greater Share of Migrant Processing
9203486—Re: Foreign Travel Approval
9203488—Re: Response to President Delors of E.C. Commission re: E.C. Oilseeds Subsidies
9203489—Re: Recognition of Macedonia/Greek Opposition to Name
9203491—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Shamir re: Syrian Jews
9203500—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary for 5/6
9203501—Re: TELCON with Prime Minister Shamir of Israel re: Thanks for Presidential National Day Message
9203502—Re: Letter to President Menem of Argentina re: America 92 Fair
9203510—Re: Handwritten Letter from President Weizsacker of Germany re: Appreciation for Visit
9203517—Re: Congratulatory Cable to Newly Elected President Konare of Mali
9203520—Re: TELCON with Chancellor Kohl of Germany on 5/6
9203523—Re: Address to Joint European Group and Atlantic Council Conference on NATO Future Role
9203526—Re: Brent Scowcroft Reply to Gerald Allen re: Qadhafi Letters re: UN
Resolution
9203527—Re: Munich Economic Summit/Third Preparatory Meeting
9203533—Re: U.S. Preparations for U.S./European Community Trade Ministerial
9203534—Re: MEMCON with Cuban American Leaders on 5/6
9203536—Re: Letter from Amir Al-Khalifa of Bahrain Re: Appreciation for Greeting Letter for Eid Al-Fitr Holiday
9203537—Re: Foreign Travel Trip Report of Secretary of Defense to Singapore/Indonesia/Australia on 4/25–5/5
9203541—Re: Reply to Prime Minister Karamanlis of Greece Letter
9203544—Re: SAM Aircraft Request for Deputy Secretary Eagleburger Trip to Bahamas 5/16–18
9203549—Re: Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Ambassador Matsunaga of Japan on 5/8
9203552—Re: Talker for Meeting with Prime Minister Manning of Trinidad and Tobago on 5/12
9203555—Re: Foreign Travel Trip Report
9203557—Re: Meeting with Foreign Minister Dumas of France on 5/11
9203558—Re: Background for Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Foreign Minister Dumas of France 5/11
9203559—Re: Telephone Call with President Yeltsin of Russia
9203574—Re: Scenesetter and Talking Points for Meeting with Foreign Ministry Dumas of France on 5/11
9203575—Re: 5/12–5/15 Visit to Washington by First Vice President Calderon of Panama
9203576—Re: Approved Presidential Activity/Meeting with Eastern Caribbean Leaders 6/4
9203578—Re: Letter to from Prime Minister Mrarapayoon of Thailand re: Appreciation for Message upon His Appointment as Prime Minister
9203579—Re: Indonesia and Special 301 Re: Priority Foreign Watch List
9203581—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary for 5/8
9203582—Re: TELCON with President Ozal of Turkey on 5/7 re: His Prostate Operation
9203585—Re: Two Proposed Telephone Calls by Brent Scowcroft to Robson of Honda and Secretary Franklin of Commerce re: Canadian Trade Issues/NAFTA
9203587—Re: Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Governor Martinez of Office of National Drug Control Policy (ONDCP) on 5/11
9203590—Re: Chemical Weapons and Biological Weapons Discussion with Russian Delegation
9203594—Re: State Recommends No Response to Letter from Aristide of Haiti
9203597—Re: Pearson Forwards Memo from Eagleburger re: Coordination of Assistance to Independent States of Former Soviet Union
9203608—Re: Eagleburger Forwards Telegram from American Embassy in Budapest re: Treatment of Prime Minister Antall of Hungary
9203610—Re: Chile and Free Trade Agreement
9203616—Re: State Visit of President Aylwin of Chile on 5/12–5/15
9203617—Re: Talking Points for Meeting with UN Secretary General Boutros Ghali on 5/12
9203631—Re: Brent Scowcroft Appointment with Malcolm Rifkind of U.K. on 5/12
9203634—Re: SAM Aircraft Request for Deputy Secretary Eagleburger to Japan on 6/20–6/24
9203635—Re: Working Luncheon and Meeting with UN Secretary General Ghali on 5/12
9203636—Re: Presidential Determination 92-27 re: Determination and Certification Under Section 8 of Horn of Africa Recovery and Food Security Act/Ethiopia
9203639—Re: Talking Points for Telephone Call with President Ter Petrosian of Armenia
9203641—Re: [Classified Title]
9203642—Re: Background and Talking Points re: Meeting with Prime Minister Aho of Finland 5/13
9203645—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Panyarachun of Thailand re: End of Term
9203646—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Shamir of Israel re: Appreciation for President’s Message
9203651—Re: TELCON with President Collor of Brazil on 5/12
9203655—Re: MEMCON with President Ozal of Turkey on 4/28
9203659—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Andreotti of Italy re: Arab Israeli Peace Negotiations
9203670—Re: Meeting with Senior Minister Lee Kuan Yew of Singapore
9203680—Re: Meeting with Prime Minister Aho of Finland 5/13
9203684—Procedures for Referring To Members of Congress and Congressional Staff
9203685—Re: Request for Special Air Missions Aircraft
9203686—Re: Agreement on New Ambassador of Egypt
9203687—Re: MEMCON for Meeting with Foreign Minister Dumas of France on 5/11
9203694—Re: MEMCON between Vice President Quayle and President Kravchuk of Ukraine on 5/6/1992
9203697—Re: Invitation to Address the Foreign Policy Association
9203700—Re: Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Lumber Industry Representatives on 5/13
9203701—Re: Timing of Free Trade Negotiations with Chile
9203702—Re: Treasury Proposed Testimony on Tied Aid Credits
9203703—Re: MEMCON with First Deputy Prime Minister Gaydar of Russia on 4/28
9203708—Re: Request Brent Scowcroft Attend Thirty Group Luncheon at Pentagon on 6/3
9203712—Re: Remarks re: SMU Commencement 5/16
9203713—Re: Remarks re: Notre Dame Commencement 5/17
9203714—Re: Trip Report by Sullivan re: Visit to India/Pakistan and Afghanistan
9203716—Re: Assistant Secretary Djerejian Travel to Maghreb on 5/28–6/1
9203717—Re: Fact Sheets for Visit of President Nazarbayev of Kazakhstan
9203719—Re: Appointment Request for Foreign Minister Claes of Belgium
9203723—Re: Letter re: Position of U.S. Respect to Conflict in Yugoslavia
9203724—Re: Head of State Correspondence Summary for 5/13
9203725—Re: President’s Talker for Dinner with Former Soviet President and Mrs. Gorbachev 5/14
9203726—Re: Meeting with Vice President Arias Calderon of Panama on 5/14
9203727—Re: GSA Letter to Brent Scowcroft re: Participation in Global War Game
9203729—Re: Justice Views on Justice Draft Bill Digital Telephony
9203731—Re: Department of Justice Views on Draft Legislation HR-1271/Reauthorize Office of Environmental Quality and To Amend NEPA of 1969
9203733—Re: Invalidation of Israel Only Diplomatic and Official Passports
9203734—Re: Letter to Skinner from Heckler re: Fighting in Bosnia/Hercegovina
9203736—Re: COCOM Cooperation Council
9203737—Re: Agriculture Proposed Testimony re: HR-3564/Military Land Reform and Reassessment Act of 1991
9203738—Re: Foreign Travel Approval
9203739—Re: Proposed Press Release on President Aylwin Visit
9203740—Re: Response to Invitation to Address 28th Presidential Scholars 6/15
9203741—Re: HR-3564 Improvement Management of Public Lands Used for Military Purpose Assessments of Future Needs for Withdrawal of Public Lands
9203742—Re: MEMCON with U.N. Secretary General Ghali on 5/12
9203743—Re: Meeting Request from McMaken for Hill re: Present Status of El Salvador on Guerillas/Anti Drug Foundation/Economic and Political Conditions
9203744—Re: Department of Justice Proposed Report on Three Legislative Proposals Made by CIA Inspector General
9203748—Re: TELCON with Prime Minister Demirel of Turkey on 5/11
9203751—Re: Letter to Brent Scowcroft from Spanos re Use of Name/Macedonia/By New Republic Proposed by Skopje
9203753—Re: Department of Defense Proposed Testimony re HR-3564/Military Land Reform and Reassessment Act of 1991
9203755—Re: MEMCON for Meeting with Prime Minister Aho of Finland on 5/13
9203756—Re: Suggested Talking Points for Visit of President Nazarbaev of Kazakhstan
9203757—Re: President Bush Answers to American Legion Magazine Questionnaire
9203761—Re: Meeting with UN High Commissioner for Refugees
9203762—Re: Justice Proposed Testimony re: HJ R-454 Assassination
9203764—Re: Brent Scowcroft Response to Governor Thompson re: Defense Sealift Needs
9203765—Re: Foreign Travel Approval
9203767—Re: Talkers for Brent Scowcroft 5/14 Meeting with President Gligorov of Macedonia
9203768—Re: Talking Points for Use re: Presidential Urban Agenda/Los Angeles Emergency/Regulatory Reform and Tax System Reform
9203769—Re: Presidential Video International Mass Retailers Association on 5/18
9203771—Re: Participation in Ukrainian Institute of America Inc. Awards Ceremonies in New York Early Fall 1992
9203772—Re: Background Paper and Talking Points for Meeting with President Nazarbaev of Kazakhstan on 5/18
9203782—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Holmes
9203785—Re: Aircraft Support for Russian pre Advance Team on 5/22
9203790—Re: State Proposed Testimony re: HR Immigration and Naturalization Housekeeping Amendments Act of 1992
9203791—Re: Foreign Travel Approval
9203792—Re: Justice Proposed Testimony re: Immigration and Naturalization Housekeeping Amendments Act of 1992
9203794—Re: Application of Ryan International Airlines Inc. for Amendment of Section 401 Domestic and Foreign Charter Certificates Section 418 Domestic All Cargo
9203795—Re: National Maritime Day 1992
9203799—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Bolton
9203802—Re: Debrief of 5/15 Policy Coordinating Group Meeting on Defense Adjustment
Package
9203804—Re: Letter from President Mamedov of Azerbaijan
9203805—Re: Head of State Correspondence Summary for 5/15
9203810—Re: Telephone Call to President Mubarak of Egypt
9203811—Re: MEMCON with President Aylwin of Chile on 5/13
9203828—Re: Briefing Materials for Private Dinner in Honor of Premier Swan of Bermuda on 5/19
9203831—Re: Appointment Request with President for Former Prime Minister Rocard of France 5/20 or 5/21
9203838—Re: MEMCON with President Kravchuk of Ukraine on 5/6
9203844—Re: Coming to End Game in Chemical Weapons Convention Negotiations
9203845—Re: Preparing for Progress in South Africa
9203846—Re: Meeting with Prime Minister Mulroney
9203855—Re: Letter from President Diouf of Senegal re: Pan-African Conference
9203869—Re: Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Minister of Industries Wickremasinghe of Sri Lanka 5/18
9203882—Re: Intelligence Community Report on GATT Round
9203883—Re: Reply to Letter from Prime Minister Andreotti of Italy re: Bosnia
9203899—Re: Letter from President Diouf of Senegal re: Democracy in Senegal
9203905—Re: Statement on Cuba
9203906—Re: [Presidential Determination]
9203907—Re: Talking Points for Assistant Secretary Djerejian Travel to Morocco on 5/28–6/1
9203908—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary for 5/20
9203912—Re: Letter to Prime Minister Major re: Friendly Fire Controversy
9203921—Re: [Meeting]
9203927—Re: Approval for Air Support
9203930—Re: Draft National Space Policy Directive
9203931—Re: National Security Affairs Calendar
9203938—Re: Appointment of Karam of Lebanon as Ambassador to U.S.
9203939—Re: State Recommends No Reply for Letter from Prime Minister Rao of India
9203944—Re: Voice of America’s Arabic Service
9203947—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Miyazawa of Japan re: Bilateral Relations
9203948—Re: Cable from King Harald of Norway re: Appreciation for National Day Message
9203950—Re: Transmittal of Letter from Queen Beatrix of Netherlands
9203958—Re: National Space Council Meeting on 5/26
9203971—Re: Senior Foreign Service Presidential Award Nominations
9203981—Re: [Classified Title]
9203983—Re: Telephone Call to U.N. Secretary General Bhutros Gahli [Boutros Ghali]
9203986—Re: Request for Meeting with President Kucan of Slovenia and President Tudjman of Croatia on 5/26
9203987—Re: State Recommendation re: De Klerk of South Africa Letter to President
9203989—Re: Head of State Correspondence Summary as of 5/22
9203992—Re: State Approval for Powell Travel
9203999—Re: Proposed Presidential Stopover
9204002—Re: Philippines Inauguration/Proposal for Presidential Delegation is Overcome By Events (OBE)
9204003—Re: State Letter to Brent Scowcroft re: Haiti and Need for Third Country Migrant Processing Station
9204021—Re: Background for 5/26 Meeting with Secretary Madigan, Ambassador Hills, Under Secretary Zoellick, and others re: U.S./E.C. Trade Talks
9204023—Re: Meeting with Yeutter and Hills re: NAFTA
9204024—Re: Possible Executive Order (E.O.) on Haitian Boat People
9204026—Re: Sanctions Against Vessels Trading with Haiti
9204027—Re: President Bush Response to Questions from Iowa Public Television
9204029—Re: Delegation for Philippine Presidential Inauguration
9204031—Re: Munich Economic Summit-Fourth Preparatory Meeting
9204032—Re: Letter to Walesa of Poland re: Poland Strategy
9204033—Re: Meeting with Jerusalem Mayor Kollek
9204038—Re: National Day Message to Jordan
9204039—Re: Request for Views on Computer Negotiations at COCOM
9204040—Re: MEMCON with Prime Minister Manning of Trinidad and Tobago
9204042—Re: Meeting with Ambassador Hussain of India on 5/27
9204048—Re: Meeting with Yeltsin Chief of Staff Petrov of Russia on 5/27
9204052—Re: Draft Press Release for Kollek (Mayor of Jerusalem) Visit 5/27
9204054—Re: Talkers for Skinner Meeting with President Yeltsin Chief of Staff Petrov on 5/27
9204055—Re: MEMCON with President Callejas of Honduras on 5/6
9204058—Re: Letter to Prime Minister Demirel of Turkey re: Joint Assistance Efforts in Caucasus and Central Asia
9204068—Re: SAM Aircraft Request for Presidential Delegation to Accompany Remains of Former Polish Prime Minister Paderewski to Warsaw on 6/27
9204072—Re: Letter to President Perez of Venezuela
9204073—Re: Letter from President Masire of Botswana re: South African Drought
9204074—Re: Message from President Nazarbayev of Kazakhstan re: Appreciation for Visit
9204075—Re: State Reply re: Letter from President Gorbunovs of Latvia
9204076—Re: Transmittal Letter from President Walesa of Poland
9204078—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Manning of Trinidad and Tobago
9204080—Re: Letter from King Hussein of Jordan re: Appreciation for President’s Independence Day Message
9204085—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary for 6/3
9204095—Re: Letter to from President Habiyarimana of Rwanda
9204106—Re: Results of U.S.—E.C. Ministerial on Agriculture
9204107—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Garrett
9204114—Re: State Approval for Johnson Foreign Travel
9204119—Re: Messages to German Chancellor Kohl and U.K. Major re: U.S./E.C. Talks on Uruguay Round
9204124—Re: U.S. Negotiating Position on Computer Export Controls
9204126—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Kelso
9204130—Re: Assistance for Visit of Prime Minister Miyazawa of Japan 7/1
9204132—Re: MEMCON between Vice President Quayle and Prime Minister Mulroney of Canada on 5/21
9204133—Re: Presidential Briefing re: UNCED
9204136—Re: Messages for Id Al Adha
9204137—Re: Reply to Cardinal Law re: Threatened Israeli Expropriation of Church Property
9204141—Re: Meeting with Former French Finance Minister Balladur
9204142—Re: MEMCON of Meeting with Mayor of Jerusalem Kollek on 5/27
9204149—Re: State Transmittal Letter
9204149—Re: State Transmittal Letter [France]
9204152—Re: Potential Visit of President Karimov of Uzbekistan
9204158—Re: Foreign Travel Approval
9204161—Re: [Yugoslavia]
9204289—Re: Meeting with Defense Minister Ben Dhia of Tunisia on 6/4
9204295—Re: Letter to King Juan Carlos I of Spain re: Appointment of Capen as U.S. Ambassador to Spain
9204296—Re: Appointment Request Chief of Staff Admiral Lanxade of France 7/23
9204297—Re: Bilateral Dinner with Mitterrand of France re: Munich Conference
9204301—Re: Meeting with United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees Deputy Stafford on 6/3
9204306—Re: Meeting with Prime Minister Bruntland of Norway on 6/5
9204308—Re: Proposed E.O. re: Sanctions against Serbia and Montenegro
9204314—Re: Representative Pelosi’s Proposed Conditions for Renewal of China’s MFN Status
9204316—Re: Letter to Toure of Mali re: Achievements as Outgoing President of Mali
9204319—Re: MEMCON of Meeting with Representative of National Assembly Deputy Balladur of France 6/3
9204320—Re: Expected Mexican Reaction to Supreme Court Ruling on Machain Case
9204322—Re: MEMCON 6/4 with Eastern Caribbean Leaders
9204328—Re: Visit to Panama
9204347—Re: Additional Fact Sheets for Visit of President Yeltsin of Russia
9204354—Re: Meeting with President Endara of Panama 6/11
9204355—Re: State Recommends No Reply for Letter from Prime Minister Koffigoh of Togo re: Assassination Attempt on Olympio
9204359—Re: State Reply to President Nazarbayev of Kazakhstan re: START Protocol
9204360—Re: Transmittal of Letter from Prime Minister Antall of Hungary
9204361—Re: Status of U.S.- E.C. Talks on Uruguay Round and Related Matters
9204362—Re: Letter from Jose Eduardo dos Santos
9204363—Re: State Response re: Letter from U.N. Secretary General Boutros-Ghali/Cyprus Negotiations
9204364—Re: Heads of State Correspondence
9204377—Re: Briefing Paper for Bilateral at UN Conference on Environment and Development with President Collor of Brazil
9204378—Re: Prime Minister Major of Great Britain and NATO Membership
9204383—Re: State Recommends No Response for Letter from Acting President Gambarov of Azerbaijan
9204387—Re: Letter from President de Klerk of South Africa re: Democratization Process
9204392—Re: Telephone Call from Prime Minister Lubbers of Netherlands
9204393—Re: Invitation for Prime Minister Mulroney of Canada to Attend Reception in Rio de Janeiro 6/11
9204394—Re: Needed Decision on INMARSAT
9204395—Re: Howe Appointment with General Henning Von Ondarza/Commander in Chief of Allied Forces Central Europe 6/8
9204399—Re: [Nelson Mandela]
9204400—Re: MEMCON with Prime Minister Brundtland of Norway on 6/7
9204404—Re: Meeting with Gomez C.E.O. of Thomson and Thomson C.S.F. and Bell of U.S. Subsidiary of Thomson C.S.F. on 6/9
9204410—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew
9204411—Re: Sittmann Memo to Agencies re: Computer Export Controls
9204427—Re: INMARSAT Satellite
9204430—Re: Letter to President Felber of Switzerland re: Wish for Speedy Recovery from Cancer Surgery
9204433—Re: Presidential Determination 92-35 re: Determination on Extending Agreement for Cooperation between U.S. and republic of Indonesia Concerning Peaceful Use of Nuclear Energy
9204436—Re: TELCON with Prime Minister Antall of Hungary on 6/8
9204440—Re: Prime Minister Lubbers of The Netherlands Telephone Call 6/9
9204448—Re: State Reply re: Letter from Prime Minister Sharif of Pakistan
9204449—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Mulroney of Canada re: Haiti
9204461—Re: Libya/Approach from Robert Anderson
9204462—Re: Scowcroft Reply to Letter from Australian Ambassador on Barley Malt EEP Initiatives
9204463—Re: State Tasker for Preparations for Fifth SHERPA Meeting 6/19–21
9204465—Re: TELCON with President Salinas of Mexico on 6/9
9204469—Re: Letter from King Fahd of Saudi Arabia re: Serbia
9204473—Re: Letter to Nicaragua
9204475—Re: Telephone Call with Prime Minister Mitsotakis of Greece
9204476—Re: MEMCON between Brent Scowcroft and Deputy Foreign Minister Saito of Japan on 6/9
9204477—Re: McDonnell Douglas Inquiry
9204486—Re: CFE in Home Stretch
9204489—Re: Reply to Prime Minister Miyazawa of Japan re: Democracy in Peru
9204491—Re: Letter from President Salinas of Mexico re: Appreciation for President’s Message
9204492—Re: Reply to Letter from Six Central American Heads of State re: US Aid to Nicaragua
9204494—Re: Status of Chemical Weapons Convention Negotiations End Game is Here
9204498—Re: Status of NAFTA Negotiations on Auto Rules of Origin
9204500—Re: Letter from President Ganilau of Fiji re: Appreciation for Message on Fiji Elections
9204502—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Major of U.K. re: Appreciation for Camp David Meeting
9204503—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary for 6/10
9204505—Re: Foreign Travel Approval
9204509—Re: Interagency Disagreement on U.S. Position in BIT (Bilateral Investment Treaty) Negotiations with Russians
9204512—Re: Status of U.S.-Russian Space Cooperation Proposals
9204513—Re: Briefing Memo for Mrs. Quayle Meeting with UN Under Secretary General for Humanitarian Affairs Eliasson on 6/9
9204522—Re: National Day Message to Russia
9204523—Re: Approaching the Macedonians
9204525—Re: Talking Points for State Visit of President Yeltsin of Russia
9204528—Re: MEMCON between Vice President and Shin Kanemaru of Japan
9204530—Re: Proclamation and Transmittal Letters to Congress re: Extension of Nondiscriminatory Tariff Treatment of Albania
9204531—Re: Presidential Proclamation and Transmittal Letters to Congress re: Extension of Nondiscriminatory Tariff Treatment to Romania
9204532—Re: Telephone Call to Greek Prime Minister Mitsotakis on 6/10
9204536—Re: Meeting with President Berisha of Albania on 6/15
9204539—Re: TELCON with Prime Minister Mitsotakis of Greece 6/11 Meeting
9204548—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Sullivan
9204549—Re: Letter from President Snegur of Moldova re: Presidential Meeting with Yeltsin
9204550—Re: Letter from Former President Gorbachev re: Appeal to World Leaders to Halt Nuclear Testing
9204563—Re: Presidential Response
9204573—Re: Appointment Request for Foreign Minister Kinkel of Germany to Meet President on 6/29
9204574—Re: Delegation for Philippine Presidential Inauguration on 6/30
9204578—Re: TELCON with Prime Minister Miyazawa of Japan on 6/11
9204580—Re: State Recommends No Reply to President Iliescu of Romania re: Economic Reform
9204582—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Antall of Hungary re: Health Update
9204583—Re: Response to Letter on Initiatives for Former Soviet Union
9204584—Re: Letter from Toure re: End of Term
9204585—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary for 6/12
9204597—Re: Appointment Request for Ambassador Ruhfus of Germany
9204610—Re: Bilateral Meeting ar G7 Summit
9204612—Re: Talking Points for President’s Lunch with Boutros-Boutros Ghali of the U.N.
9204621—Re: State Revised Talking Points re: Northern Territories Dispute between Russia and Japan
9204635—Re: TELCON [Classified]
9204638—Re: Special Air Mission Aircraft Request fro Secretary Baker to London 6/11–6/14
9204639—Re: Maastirct Vote Shakes Things Up/French May Vote Treaty Down
9204645—Re: Memo from Philip Brady to Brent Scowcroft to Notify that Carla Hills Memo was Forwarded to President
9204663—Re: Reply to President Ozal of Turkey
9204665—Re: Letter to President Chamorro of Nicaragua re: Aid to Nicaragua
9204667—Re: State Draft Reply to Letter from Dr. Bang of Kazakhstan
9204669—Re: State Transmittal Letter—No Response Required
9204679—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Lubbers of Netherlands re: Proposal that the Hague Seat OPCW/THOrgan for Prohibition of Chemical Weapons
9204683—Re: Agreement for Ambassador Djamburshin of Kazakhstan
9204688—Re: MEMCON with President Endara of Panama on 6/11
9204700—Re: Wrapping Up CFE and CFE-1A at Helsinki
9204709—Re: Helicopters for Drug War
9204714—Re: SCHEDULE PROPOSAL to Meet with President Salinas of Mexico 7/14 in San Diego
9204718—Re: Foreign Travel Approval
9204719—Re: Presidential Determination to Provide Funds for Urgent Refugee and Migration Needs of Burmese Refugees and Displaced Persons
9204721—Re: Presidential Determination re: Determination under Section 405A of Trade Act on 1974 as Amended—Albania
9204725—Re: Agreement for Ambassador Djamburshin of Kazakhstan
9204728—Re: Letter to Prime Minister Miyazawa re: Japanese Growth Package Announcement During Miyazawa Visit
9204735—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary for 6/17
9204736—Re: Letter to President from President Roh Tae Woo of South Korea re: Korean War Memorial
9204738—Re: Letter from President Walesa of Poland re: Appreciation for Investment Mission
9204757—Re: Telephone Call to Prime Minister Mulroney
9204758—Re: Meeting with Ambassador Kuriyama of Japan on 6/18
9204760—Re: TELCON [Classified]
9204762—Re: King Fahd of Saudi Arabia Expresses Thanks for Presidential Message re: Eid al Adha
9204777—Re: Letter to President Havel of Czechoslovakia re: Support
9204941—Re: Letter from President Zayed of United Arab Emirates re: Appreciation for Presidential Id Al-Adha Greeting
9204942—Re: Letter from Prime Minister El-Solh of Lebanon re: Appreciation for Id Al-Adha Message
9204945—Re: Libyan Search for Intermediaries
9204946—Re: Meeting with Korean Ambassador Hyun on 6/24
9204953—Re: MEMCON for Haass Meeting with Wade on 6/16
9204954—Re: Response to Fourth of July Messages
9204955—Re: State Recommends No Response to Letter from President Elchibey of Azerbaijan Thanking President for Congratulatory Message
9204969—Re: Talkers for Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Archbishop Monsengwo Chairman of Zaire National Conference 6/25
9204984—Re: Issues for Next Hague Meeting with Iran
9204985—Re: Remarks for 7/2 Press Conference
9204987—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Antall of Hungary re: Jackson Vanik Amendment
9204988—Re: Suggested Response to Letter from President Aylwin of Chile
9204989—Re: State Response to Letter from President Obiang of Equatorial Guinea
9205002—Re: SCHEDULE PROPOSAL for Meeting with Ambassador Toon of Joint U.S.-Russian Commission on P.O.W.s and M.I.A.s 6/29 or 6/30
9205011—Re: State Response to Letter from Anwar of Pakistan Qoumi Movement
9205019—Re: Proposal for President and President Salinas of Mexico to Speak in Favor of NAFTA during Sand Diego Visit
9205021—Re: State Transmittal Letter
9205022—Re: Bilateral Meetings at Helsinki
9205025—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Michael Stone
9205033—Re: Talkers for Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Ambassador Burney of Canada on 6/25 re: Trade and Polish Stabilization Fund
9205035—Re: Meeting with Arms Control and Disarmament Commissioner Holik of Germany
9205037—Re: Letter from President Ben Ali re: OPIC Mission to Tunisia
9205048—Re: Letter from President Salinas re: Machain Case
9205055—Re: People to People Exchanges with Russia
9205060—Re: State Transmittal Memo
9205066—Re: Note to President Lacalle of Uruguay re: Thanks for Birthday Greetings
9205089—Re: Letter to Deputy Chief of Mission re: Appreciation for Service
9205074—Re: Revised President Bush/Prime Minister Major of Britain Briefing Material for G-7
9205091—Re: Agreement for Swedish Ambassador Liljegren
9205099—Re: [Telephone Call]
9205105—Re: Heads of State Correspondence for 6/26
9205114—Re: State Transmittal Letter
9205125—Re: Request for SAM
9205128—Re: Telephone Call with Prime Minister Demirel of Turkey
9205137—Re: TELCON with Prime Minister Mulroney of Canada 6/27
9205138—Re: TELCON with Prime Minister Major 6/27
9205139—Re: TELCON with Prime Minister Demirel of Turkey on 6/24
9205140—Re: TELCON with Prime Minister Demirel of Turkey 6/26
9205141—Re: Talkers for Brent Scowcroft Meeting with U.S. Ambassador Teeley to Canada on 6/29
9205142—Re: TELCON with President Yeltsin of Russia on 6/27
9205143—Re: TELCON with Prime Minister Miyazawa of Japan 6/28
9205144—Re: TELCON with Chancellor Kohl of Germany
9205146—Re: MEMCON with Prime Minister Andreotti of Italy on 6/28
9205147—Re: Arms Sales
9205149—Re: IEPR Breakfast on 6/30—State Department
9205150—Re: Notification of Foreign Travel for Djerejian of State Department to Magherb 7/5–11 re: Points To Be Made in President’s Name
9205158—Re: State Recommendation for De Klerk of South Africa Letter re: Recent Developments in South Africa
9205160—Re: Preparing COM on Peaceful Uses of Other Space
9205161—Re: Letter to President Banda of Malawi re: Congratulations on National Day
9205164—Re: State Recommendation of Letter from President Collor of Brazil re: UNCED
9205166—Re: Draft of Letter for CSCE Heads of State/Government re: U.S. Goals at Helsinki Summit and Beyond
9205174—Re: Foreign Travel Approval
9205175—Re: Letter from President Walesa of Poland re: U.S. Investment Mission Lead by Whitehead
9205176—Re: TELCON with Prime Minister Silva of Portugal
9205180—Re: Reply to Secretary General Soares re: Demining in Central America
9205196—Re: Recommendation for Bilateral Meetings at Helsinki Summit on 7/9–7/10
9205199—Re: Meeting 6/30 with Ambassador Toon re POWTHMIAS
9205200—Re: Letter to Lee Kuan Yew of Singapore
9205201—Re: Message to President Hassan Djibouti re: Congratulations on Independence Day
9205202—Re: Message to President Nabiye of Tajikistan re: Assistance for Flood Damage
9205203—Re: Letter from President Saleh of Yemen re: Appreciation for President’s Id Al-Adha Message
9205204—Re: Letter from King Hussein of Jordan re: Appreciation for Id Al-Adha Message
9205208—Re: Briefing on European Trip/Munich Economic Summit
9205209—Re: SCHEDULE PROPOSAL for Meeting with President Klestil of Austria in September
9205214—Re: Presidential Official Visit to Poland
9205219—Re: Meeting with Armenian Americans on 7/1
9205221—Re: Expansion of JROTC Program
9205223—Re: TELCON with President Mitterrand of France on 6/30
9205230—Re: Meeting with President Chissano of Mozambique
9205233—Re: Global Action Scorecard
9205241—Re: Nuclear Testing Policy
9205244—Re: Statement by Press Secretary on Macedonia
9205251—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary for 7/1
9205254—Re: Munich Economic Summit
9205256—Re: Meeting with Cordoba of Mexico
9205257—Re: Talking Points on Soviet Economic Issues/Biological Weapons and Baltic States
9205259—Re: Arms Control at Helsinki Summit
9205263—Re: Letter from President Mujaddedi of Afghanistan re: Bilateral Relations
9205274—Re: Thanks for Fax re: Trip to North America
9205287—Re: Proposed Meeting with Karimov of Uzbekistan
9205289—Re: Presidential Drop-by for Defense Minister Ruehe of Germany
9205291—Re: Human Tragedy in Kenya
9205292—Re: Message to Chancellor Kohl of Germany on Russian Aid
9205293—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Bildt of Sweden re: Munich Summit/Helsinki Summit/Russia/Nuclear Reactors
9205294—Re: State Draft Reply to President Rodriguez of Paraguay re: Note of Congratulations for President’s Daughter’s Wedding
9205296—Re: Meeting with Defense Minister Reuhe of Germany on 7/2
9205306—Re: Contingency Bilateral Briefing Memo for President’s Participation in CSCE Summit in Helsinki on 7/8–7/10
9205310—Re: Briefing Book for CSCE Summit in Helsinki on 7/8–7/10
9205320—Re: State Recommends No Reply to President Soglo of Benin re: Introduction of Cultural Affairs and Deputy Representative of Benin to UNESCO
9205332—Re: Reply to Letter from Representative Dornan on Work of U.S.-Russia Joint Commission on POW/THMIA
9205337—Re: State Transmittal Letter [France]
9205338—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Mulroney of Canada re: Endorsement of Proposal Stabilization Fund for Poland
9205349—Re: Uruguay Round and Munich
9205358—Re: Letter from King Hassan of Morocco
9205361—Re: Dispatching of Delegation to U.S. (Equatorial Guinea)
9205364—Re: Letter of Support to Interim President Rabbani of Afghanistan
9205367—Re: Message to Prime Minister Lubbers re: Selection of the Hague as Site of Organization for Prohibition of Chemical Weapons
9205375—Re: Letter of Appreciation to Governor General Sif Scoon of Grenada
9205380—Re: Call to Rabin of Israel—Press Statement and Related Matters
9205385—Re: NATO and Bosnian Crisis
9205389—Re: Draft of November Company Shoot
9205390—Re: Response to Two Letters from Attali to President Recommending Issues to Be Raised at G-7 Summit
9205407—Re: Meeting with President Izetbegovic of Bosnia during Helsinki CSCE Summit
9205408—Re: Invitation to Speak to Defense Science Board Summer Study on 7/28 or 7/29
9205409—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary for 7/10
9205414—Re: Response to Letters from President Berisha of Albania
9205415—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Shamir of Israel re: Commutation of Jonathan Pollard Sentence
9205419—Re: SCHEDULE PROPOSAL for Meeting with President Elect Duran of Ecuador
9205433—Re: Talking Points for Meeting with President Kravchuk of Ukraine
9205436—Re: Talkers for Meeting with President Salinas of Mexico 7/14 in San Diego re: International Trade/NAFTA/ Alvarez Machain Problem
9205442—Re: State Response to Letter on Eid UI Azha
9205444—Re: State Briefing Materials for Meeting with President Salinas of Mexico 7/14
9205453—Re: MEMCON with Prime Minister Miyazawa of Japan on 7/4
9205459—Re: Thank You Letter from President Zayid of United Arab Emirates for Eid Al-Adha Message
9205463—Re: Foreign Travel Notification for Faga of Department of Defense (DOD) to Moscow on 7/11–7/17 re: Assess Space Capabilities of Former Soviet Union
9205465—Re: Telephone Call to President Collor of Brazil
9205467—Re: White House Referral: Talking Points re: President Bush at the G-7 Meeting
9205474—Re: Gonzalez’ Allegation of 7/9
9205479—Re: Foreign Travel Approval
9205481—Re: Foreign Travel Approval
9205482—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Faga
9205483—Re: Foreign Travel Approval
9205661—Re: Agreement for Suarez of Philippines as Ambassador to U.S.
9205665—Re: National Day Message to President Gayoom of Maldives
9205667—Re: Havel Press Statement
9205671—Re: Letter to President Hahayyan of United Arab Emirates
9205672—Re: Letter to President Chiluba of Zambia re: Zambian Debt Relief
9205674—Re: Message from Pope John Paul of Vatican re: Appreciation for President’s Get Well Message
9205677—Re: Eligibility of Zambia to be Furnished Defense Articles and Services under Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 and Arms Export Control Act
9205684—Re: Letter from Senator D’Amato Expresses Support for Instituting Central Organ to Account for All Non-Vietnam POW/THMIAs in Soviet Union
9205686—Re: Letter to President Havel of Czechoslovakia re: Resignation
9205695—Re: MEMCON with Prime Minister of Hungary
9205696—Re: MEMCON with President Havel of Czech and Slovak Federal Republic
9205698—Re: Proposed Review of Space Policy
9205702—Re: Mandela Message to President re: Appreciation for Successful Outcome of UNSC Debate
9205714—Re: Courtesy Call by Ambassador Steiner on 7/22
9205719—Re: Meeting with Chief of Staff Lanxade of France on 7/23
9205721—Re: Yeutter Meeting on Agriculture Issues on 7/22
9205722—Re: Meeting with Director General Blix of IAEA on 7/22
9205725—Re: Condolence Message to President Assad of Syria re: Death of Mother
9205734—Re: Resumption of Foreign Cargo Service
9205741—Re: Message from President Berisha of Albania re: Peace in Balkans
9205744—Re: Letter from President Rabani of Afghanistan re: Appreciation for Election Message
9205745—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary for 7/22
9205748—Re: Situation Report (Columbia)
9205752—Re: British Views on Next Steps for Uruguay Round
9205753—Re: Meeting with Prince Alexander
9205758—Re: Australia Expresses Concerns about Possible U.S. Military Action Against Iraq
9205775—Re: Appointment with Sir Rodric Braithwaite and Pauline Neville-Jones 7/24
9205782—Re: Conclusion of Chemical Weapons Convention
9205783—Re: MEMCON of Meetings with President Ruutel of Estonia/President Gorbunovs of Latvia and President Landsbergs of Lithuania on 7/10
9205788—Re: Presentation of Diplomatic Credentials UAE/Tonga/Guinea/Egypt
9205807—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary for 7/29
9205809—Re: [Classified Title]
9205819—Re: SCHEDULE PROPOSAL for Meeting with President Chamorro of Nicaragua on 7/29, 7/31 or 8/1
9205821—Re: Request for Appointment with President Chamorro of Nicaragua
9205844—Re: Agreement for Phommachanh of Lao Peoples Democratic Republic as Ambassador to U.S.
9205845—Re: Letter from President Buyoya of Burundi
9205858—Re: Message to President Mobuto of Zaire re: Peaceful Transiition
9205862—Re: Call for a Conference in London Beginning 8/26 re: Promote Peaceful Settlement in Yugoslavia
9205865—Re: Letter from President Hraoui of Lebanon re: Death of Franjieh
9205870—Re: Notification for 7/29 SSGEA Meeting
9205874—Re: Letter to President Walesa of Poland re: Appreciation for Visit
9205875—Re: Letter from King Carlos of Spain re: Giving Support to Ambassador Capen
9205879—Re: Reply to Shamir Letter re: Pollard
9205885—Re: Telephone Call to President Yeltsin of Russia 7/29
9205889—Re: Draft White House Statement on Iraq
9205891—Re: Letter to President Goh Chok Tung of Singapore re: Offer to Host APEC Secretariat
9205892—Re: Letter from President Strasser of Sierra Leone re: Drug War and Request
9205894—Re: Letters to Six Central American Presidents re: Uruguay Round and Banana Exports to European Community
9205899—Re: MEMCON with President Duran of Ecuador on 7/28
9205905—Re: North American Free Trade Agreement/NAFTA
9205908—Re: Appointment of New Ambassador to Sri Lanka
9205910—Re: Letter to United Nations Secretary General Boutros Ghali re: Angola
9205916—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Panic of Yugoslavia re: Request for Envoys
9205930—Re: Message to Prime Minister Major re: Uruguay Round
9205934—Re: Telephone Call Proposal to President Chamorro of Nicaragua
9205944—Re: Letter to Ruutel of Estonia re: OPIC
9205945—Re: Meeting with Sir Douglas on Yugoslavia Peace Conference on 7/20
9205960—Re: Telephone Call to President Demirel of Turkey
9205964—Re: Letter from Premier Swan of Bermuda
9205965—Re: Brent Scowcroft Message to Secretary General Vedrine re: NATO Contingency Planning for Bosnia
9205972—Re: Heads of State Correspondence for 7/31
9205973—Re: Telephone Call from Prime Minister Mulroney of Canada
9205974—Re: MEMCON with President Calderon of Costa Rica on 10/10/91
9205975—Re: MEMCON with President Collor of Brazil at UN General Assembly on 9/23
9205978—Re: Status of NAFTA Negotiations
9205989—Re: Letter from President Collor of Brazil re: Biodiversity Treaty
9205992—Re: Policy Coordinating Group (PCG) Meeting on Semiconductors on 8/3
9205994—Re: TELCON [Classified]
9205996—Re: TELCON with Prime Minister Mulroney of Canada on 7/31
9206008—Re: TELCON with Prime Minister Demirel of Turkey on 8/1
9206030—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Suchocka of Poland re: Appreciation for congratulatory message
9206039—Re: Letter from Former President Nixon on Freedom Support Act
9206046—Re: MEMCON with President Mitterrand of France on 7/5
9206057—Re: Letter from President Snegur of Moldova
9206062—Re: Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Vice President Arutyanyan of Armenia on 8/5
9206064—Re: Report on President Castro of Cuba
9206065—Re: Reply to Former President Carter Request
9206079—Re: Heads of State Correspondence for 8/5
9206080—Re: State Reply to Letter from Prime Minister Panyarachun of Thailand
9206082—Re: Letter from President Mitterrand of France re: Nonproliferation Issues
9206087—Re: Request for Comments re: Article Entitled The Perils of Government Secrecy
9206096—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Rao of India
9206101—Re: Classified Letter to Senator Lugar with Background Paper from ACDA Director Lehman
9206102—Re: Special Air Mission Aircraft Request
9206107—Re: Presidential Determination 92-39 re: Emergency Refugee and Migration Assistance Fund Drawdown
9206110—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Major of U.K. Letter to G-7 Leaders re: Economic Summit Meetings
9206111—Re: Transmittal of Letter from President Ruutel of Estonia
9206124—Re: Letter from President Kafi of Algeria
9206127—Re: Message to President Yeltsin of Russia re: Freedom Support Act
9206128—Re: Telephone Call to Prime Minister Major of Great Britain
9206130—Re: Organizing Space Policy
9206134—Re: Message from King Hassan of Morocco re: Embassy Transmission Facility
9206149—Re: Letter to Brent Scowcroft from USIA Director Catto re: Problems with Voice of America Relay Station in Israel as Related to 8/2 Agreement with Kuwait
9206150—Re: Cuban Democracy Act Update
9206153—Re: Request NSC Coordinate Food Assistance to Russia via Armitage
9206155—Re: Request for Special Air Mission for Prime Minister Rabin of Israel
9206156—Re: TELCON with Prime Minister Major of U.K. 8/7
9206160—Re: Completion of Chemical Weapons Convention
9206161—Re: State Cover Memo
9206163—Re: [Russia]
9206172—Re: State Proposed Telephone Call to Amir of Qatar Urging Government of Qatar to Not Drop Newport News Shipbuilding from Shortlist of Bidders of Long Tankers
9206175—Re: Condolence Letter on Death of Grand Ayatollah Khoei of Iraq
9206180—Re: South African Prospects Brighten
9206182—Re: Letter from Prince Rainer of Monaco re: CSCE
9206189—Re: PD 92-40 Albania Eligibility for US Exim Bank Programs
9206204—Re: Catto Trip Report to China
9206212—Re: Presentation of Credentials to President by Ambassadors of UAE/Lebanon/Guinea/Kyrgyzstan/Egypt/Zambia and Tonga
9206216—Re: TELCON with Prime Minister Mulroney of Canada on 8/12
9206218—Re: Letter to Senator Baucus re: China
9206222—Re: Letter from President Tudjman of Croatia re: Diplomatic Relations
9206226—Re: Schedule Proposal for Call to Pope on 8/13
9206228—Re: TELCON with President Salinas of Mexico on 8/12
9206231—Re: Meeting on U.S. Air-British Airways Proposal on 8/13
9206234—Re: President’s Statement on Chemical Weapons Conventions
9206238—Re: President’s Statement on Bosnia
9206241—Re: Security Assistance Eligibility for Organization of African Unity
9206248—Re: State Cable Answer on Letter from President Shevardnadze re: Terrorism in Georgia
9206262—Re: Letter from Ambassador Stroock to Guatemala
9206272—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary for 8/14
9206274—Re: Message to Prime Minister Miyazawa of Japan re: NAFTA
9206276—Re: Letter from President Yeltsin of Russian re: Appreciation
9206278—Re: Brent Scowcroft Reply to Law re: Elections in Lebanon
9206279—Re: Response Letter on POWITHMIAs in Russia
9206280—Re: Cable Response to President Nazarbayev of Kazakhstan re: Nonproliferation Treaty
9206282—Re: Crisis Looming in Nicaragua
9206284—Re: Foreign Travel for Navy Under Secretary Howard to Naples/Gaeta/Milan/Sigonella/Lamaddalena/London/Farnborough and Rosyth on 9/1–9/8
9206291—Re: Agreement for Kayumov of Tajikistan
9206305—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Mulroney of Canada re: Bosnia Herzegovina Crisis
9206307—Re: Letter from President Assad of Syria re: Mother’s Death
9206308—Re: Letter from President Streibl of Bavaria
9206310—Re: Letter from King Baudoin of Belgium Expressing Appreciation for President’s Message of Congratulations on Belgian National Day
9206311—Re: [Japan]
9206317—Re: Letter from President Paz Zamora of Bolivia re: Leaked State Department Letter on Military Assistance to Bolivia
9206327—Re: Special Air Mission Aircraft Request for Eagleburger to London to Attend Conference on Yugoslavia 8/25–8/29
9206331—Re: Appointment Request for Former Prime Minister Thatcher of U.K.
9206333—Re: Letter to President Gligorov of Macedonia
9206341—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Rabin of Israel re: Appreciation for Meeting
9206342—Re: Draft Response to Prime Minister Mulroney of Canada Letter re: UN Relief Efforts in Somalia
9206358—Re: Extension of Exercise of Certain Authorities Under Trading with Enemy Act
9206362—Re: Coordination of Diplomacy on Somalia
9206363—Re: Letter from President Yeltsin of Russia re: POW/MIA
9206371—Re: Letter to Prime Minister Panyarachun of Thailand re: Offer of Thailand as Host for Secretariat of APEC
9206372—Re: State Reply to Letter from Moi of Kenya re: Economic Relief in Kenya and Somalia
9206373—Re: State Transmittal Memo
9206374—Re: Letter from King Hussein of Jordan re: Appreciation for President’s Offer of U.S. Medical Treatment
9206375—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary for 8/19
9206376—Re: Reply to Prime Minister Bildt of Sweden re: Election as International Democratic Union/IDU President
9206377—Re: State Recommends No Reply for Letter from Prime Minister Major of U.K. re: Contribution to Humanitarian Assistance to Bosnia-Hercegovina
9206379—Re: U.S. Freedom of Navigation Program
9206399—Re: MEMCON Meeting with Chinese Ambassador
9206403—Re: How Should We Fund Somalia Airlift
9206404—Re: [Argentina]
9206405—Re: Appointment Request for Brent Scowcroft to Meet with Hogg Re: Uruguay Round on 8/27
9206406—Re: PD 92-43 Determination to Make Funds Available from U.S. Emergency Refugee and Migration Assistance Fund/ERMA/to Africa
9206407—Re: Letter from President Aylwin of Chile re: Appreciation for Autographed Photo
9206409—Re: Letter from President Banda of Malawi re: Appreciation for National Day
9206410—Re: Letter from President Deby of Chad re: Appreciation for President’s Message
9206411—Re: Letter from Former President Havel of Czechoslovakia re: Appreciation for Presidential Message on Resignation
9206412—Re: Message from President Collor of Brazil re: Congratulations on Mrs. Bush Speech at Republican Convention
9206413—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Jasrai of Mongolia
9206414—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary for 8/21
9206421—Re: Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Ambassador Bilorus of Ukraine on 8/24
9206422—Re: Strategy Paper
9206425—Re: Brent Scowcroft’s Reply to Canosa Letter re: Radio and TV Marti
9206428—Re: High Level Message to Japanese on Semiconductors/Trade Surplus and Budget Supplemental
9206429—Re: U.S. Airlift Support for CSCE Mission to Yugoslavian Detention Camps
9206439—Re: Initiatives under Consideration for Radio and TV Marti
9206440—Re: Letter from President Ozal of Turkey re: Bosnia Hercegovina Crisis
9206443—Re: Reply to President Paz Zamora of Bolivia
9206445—Re: Extension of Exercise of Certain Authorities Under Trading with Enemy Act
9206449—Re: Letter from President Chamorro of Nicaragua re: U.S. Aid
9206467—Re: Message to Amir Sheikh Jaber Al-Ahmed Al Sebah
9206476—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Powell
9206477—Re: Possible Telephone Call from Prime Minister Miyazawa of Japan re: World Health Organ
9206479—Re: Foreign Travel Notification
9206480—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for James Lilley
9206489—Re: Import Licenses for HURCO
9206490—Re: Letter from President Lee Teng-Hui
9206491—Re: Update for Sarah Hogg Meeting on 8/27
9206494—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for General Gordon Sullivan
9206495—Re: [Mexico]
9206500—Re: Response to Shevardnadze 8/12 Letter re: Events in Georgia
9206502—Re: Congratulatory Message to President Elect Lissouga of Congo
9206510—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary for 8/26
9206517—Re: Brent Scowcroft Reply to Forbes re: Radio Relay Station in Israel
9206525—Re: Letter from President Ter-Petrossian of Armenia re: Azerbaijani Hostilities
9206533—Re: Letter from Omar Ghalib of Somalia
9206541—Re: [Brazil]
9206542—Re: Reply to Letter from Prime Minister Mahathir Bin Mohamad of Malaysia
9206544—Re: Proposed Presidential Statement and Fact Sheet on Highly Enriched Russian Uranium
9206546—Re: Letter to King Fahd of Saudi Arabia re: AT&T
9206547—Re: Meeting with Acting Secretary of State Lawrence Eagleburger
9206549—Re: Message to Prime Minister Major re: London Conference
9206551—Re: Views on U.N. Peacekeeping
9206557—Re: Presidential Determination 92-46 Re: EXIM Bank Support for U.S. Exports to Romania
9206560—Re: Special Air Mission Aircraft Request to Russia
9206562—Re: Letter to President Calderon of Costa Rica re: Seizure of U.S. Fishing Boats by Costa Rican Authorities
9206566—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary for 8/28
9206572—Re: Message to Chancellor Kohl of Germany re: Uruguay Round
9206574—Re: Policy Coordinating Group (PCG) Meeting on Follow Up to Rio in Roosevelt Room on 8/31
9206581—Re: State Recommends No Response for President Cristiani Letter re: Aid for Nicaragua
9206588—Re: Letter from King Hussein of Jordan
9206591—Re: Swiss Seat on IMF-IBRD Boards
9206594—Re: Letter from President Collor of Brazil
9206595—Re: Proposed Letter to President Soeharto of Indonesia on Indonesia Assumption of Chairmanship of Non-Aligned Movement
9206596—Re: State Transmittal Letter
9206597—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Major of U.K. re: London Conference
9206612—Re: Response to Messages of Sympathy re: Hurricane Andrew
9206617—Re: Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Defense Minister Bjork of Sweden on 9/22 re: European Security
9206621—Re: Letter from President Chamorro of Nicaragua re: Hurricane Andrew
9206636—Re: Transmittal of Correspondence re: President and Prime Minister Major of U.K.
9206640—Re: Foreign Travel Request by Mundy of Marine Corps
9206643—Re: Message from President Gayoom of Maldives re: Thanks for President’s National Day Message
9206647—Re: Medical Evacuation of President of Fiji and Cable to U.S. NATO
9206649—Re: Message to Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation/APEC
9206650—Re: Letter from President Gaviria of Colombia re: NAFTA
9206651—Re: Proposed Reply to President Calderon of Costa Rica Re: Congratulations on NAFTA Signing
9206652—Re: Heads of State Correspondence for 9/4
9206659—Re: Letter from President Hanyarimana of Rwanda re: Uganda Conflict
9206665—Re: Message to Prime Minister Keating of Australia re: Multi-Country/EEP/Export Enhancement Program Initiative and Uruguay Round
9206680—Re: Message to Mitterrand on Maastricht Referendum
9206688—Re: Letter to Jose Eduardo dos Santos
9206690—Re: Request for Meeting with Foreign Minister Kazyrev of Russia re: Deriving Treaty and CBW on 9/28
9206692—Re: Message to Ambassador Ledogar re: Chemical Weapons Convention
9206697—Re: Telephone Call to Prime Minister Mulroney of Canada on 9/7 re: Hurricane Andrew
9206703—Re: [Argentina]
9206708—Re: Foreign Travel Notification for Jeremiah of Department of Defense to Mombasa
9206719—Re: Foreign Travel Approval
9206720—Re: Response to Russian Request for 1 Billion in CCC Credit Guarantees
9206724—Re: Uruguay Round Strategy Discussion on 9/2
9206726—Re: Participation in 47th Session of UN General Assembly
9206729—Re: Agreement of Sarcevic of Croatia as Ambassador to U.S.
9206731—Re: Brazil—Outlook and U.S. Policy
9206732—Re: Telephone Call to President Ganilau of Fiji
9206753—Re: Letter from President Yeltsin of Russia re: Indebtedness of Russia
9206762—Re: Approval for Air Support
9206768—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary for 9/9
9206770—Re: Foreign Travel
9206773—Re: [Argentina]
9206775—Re: Liberia—Assistance for Democratization and Related Purposes notwithstanding the Brooke Amendment
9206776—Re: State Transmittal Memo
9206777—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Keating of Australia re: Uruguay Round
9206778—Re: Reply to President Perez of Venezuela re: NAFTA
9206779—Re: State Transmittal Letter
9206780—Re: Memo re: French Referendum and Our Interests
9206781—Re: Additional Department of Defense Assistance for Angolan Elections
9206800—Re: Proposed Phone Call to Jean Vidal on Iraq
9206801—Re: Request for Meeting with Foreign Minister Moravcik of Czechoslovakia 9/22
9206803—Re: Nicaragua Aid Hold
9206804—Re: Appointment of Ricardo Luna Mendoza of Peru as Ambassador to U.S.
9206805—Re: Proposal for Meeting between President and President Roh of South Korea
9206809—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Hadley
9206810—Re: Letter to Senator McCain regarding China MFN
9206817—Re: Letter to King Hussein of Jordan
9206818—Re: Letter from President de Klerk 9/1
9206819—Re: Letter from President Calderon of Costa Rica re: International Coffee
9206821—Re: State Transmittal Memo
9206828—Re: Proposed Presidential Meeting 9/29–10/1
9206829—Re: Meeting with Icelandic Security Commission Delegation on 9/11
9206830—Re: Uruguay Round Next Steps
9206831—Re: State Recommends No Reply to Letter from President Assad of Syria re: Non Proliferation
9206832—Re: Letter from President Collor of Brazil re: Coffee Agreement
9206838—Re: Meeting with Cosic of Croatia on 9/11
9206841—Re: U.S. and Events in South Africa
9206849—Re: Congressional Notification of Presidential Determination on Draw Down of Department of Defense Stocks for Use as Anti Narcotics Assistance
9206850—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary for 9/11
9206852—Re: Reply to Minister Watanbe of Japan re: Japan Economic Growth and U.S. Trade Legislation
9206857—Re: New Production Reactor—Non Proliferation
9206858—Re: Letter to Congressman Lagomarsino
9206861—Re: State Transmittal Letter
9206862—Re: Use of Russian National Employees
9206866—Re: [Baltic States]
9206870—Re: Proposed Letters to UN Secretary General and the Four Friends re: Demobilization of FMLN and International Donor Aid to El Salvador National Reconstruction Program
9206871—Re: No Fly Zone over Bosnia
9206872—Re: Meeting with China Broadcasting Commission
9206881—Re: CFE Implementation Problems
9206888—Re: Papers for President's Visit to 47th UN General Assembly on 9/20–9/21
9206889—Re: Memo re: Regret Note to Peres and Moussa
9206890—Re: Letter from Roh Tae Woo to President
9206891—Re: Update on Qatar Natural Gas Negotiations re: Newport News Shipbuilding
9206896—Re: Japan—Plutonium Sea Shipment
9206897—Re: Transmittal of Letter from President Collor of Brazil
9206901—Re: [Yugoslavia]
9206913—Re: Letter from President Cristiani of El Salvador re: Lack of Progress in Negotiations of New Coffee Agreement
9206921—Re: Concur in Proposed Drawdown of Commodities and Department of Defense Services for Peacekeeping Operations in Nagorno-Karabokh
9206922—Re: SAM Aircraft Request for Eagleburger
9206923—Re: Meeting with Cardinal O’Connor 9/16
9206926—Re: Howe Meeting with Ambassadress Burney of Canada on 9/16 re: NAFTA Accord and Other Issues
9206928—Re: Meeting with Cardinal O’Connor Archbishop of New York 9/16
9206929—Re: Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Makihara/President of Mitsubishi International Corporation on 9/16 re: President Yeltsin of Russia Cancellation of Trip to Tokyo
9206931—Re: Scowcroft Meeting with Secretary Brady re: Uruguay Round
9206938—Re: Discussions with the Chinese
9206941—Re: Steps Taken to Fulfill the Requirements of the UN Security Council Resolution 752
9206949—Re: Telephone Call to Soeharto of Indonesia
9206962—Re: Status of Open Skies Ratification
9206963—Re: Message to Chairman Delors of E.C. re: Maastricht Treaty
9206964—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Powell
9206966—Re: Heads of State Correspondence for 9/16
9206967—Re: No Fly Zone
9206968—Re: Letter to President Gaviria of Colombia re: International Coffee Agreement
9206972—Re: Fiscal Year 1993 Assistance Bill Trainwreck
9206974—Re: Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Former Prime Minister Thatcher of U.K. on 9/17
9206986—Re: Algerian Foreign Minister Meeting with Brent Scowcroft on 10/6
9206987—Re: Agreements on Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation/APEC 4th Ministerial on 9/10–9/11 re: APEC and U.S. Leadership in Asia
9206989—Re: Letter to President Roh of South Korea to Express Regret at Being Unable to Meet with Him During UN General Assembly in New York
9206990—Re: Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Czechoslovakian Prime Minister Klaus
9206991—Re: Meeting with G.C.C. Secretary General Abdullah Bishara
9206994—Re: State Proposed Reply to President Calderon of Costa Rica Letter to President re: Seizure by Costa Rican Authorities of Four U.S. Fishing Vessels
9206995—Re: State Transmittal Letter
9206996—Re: Central America Reaching Out to Castro
9206997—Re: Preparations for Ross—Mamedov Group Meetings on Global Protection System
9207003—Re: [Argentina]
9207007—Re: Request for Meeting with Russian Defense Minister Grachev of Russia on 9/30
9207015—Re: Letter to Prime Minister Major of U.K. re: European Financial Markets
9207028—Re: Memo re: Bosnia
9207029—Re: Letter Dated 9/9 1992 From President Calderon re: International Coffee Agreement
9207034—Re: State Transmittal Letter [Israel]
9207036—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary for 9/18
9207044—Re: Letter to Chairman Deng Xiaoping
9207047—Re: Invitation to U.S. Commander’s Conference in Athens, 10/29–10/30
9207052—Re: Somalia re: Decision Ahead on Military Airlift Transition
9207054—Re: Brent Scowcroft Meeting with President Roh Tae Woo of Korea on 9/21
9207060—Re: Request for Appointment for Prime Minister Dismas Nsengiyaremye of Rwanda on 10/5
9207066—Re: Presidential Determination 93-02 Pursuant to Migration and Refugee Assistance Act on 1962/As Amended—Kenya and Somalia
9207067—Re: [Classified Title]
9207069—Re: Request for Mrs. Bush to Host Luncheon for Princess Sirindhorn of Thailand 11/7–11/11
9207072—Re: New European Security Talks Begin
9207073—Re: Report to Congress on Schedule for Resumption of Nuclear Testing Talks
9207074—Re: Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Economic Leaders Shumeyko/Shokhin and Gerashchenko of Russia on 9/22
9207076—Re: Angola Update
9207084—Re: State Draft Reply to Letter from President Ozal of Turkey re: Importance of High Level Security Assistance to Turkey
9207088—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Keating to President
9207089—Re: Liberia Update
9207092—Re: Meeting with OECD Secretary General Paye on 9/22
9207097—Re: Meeting with Minister of Foreign Affairs Moravcik of Czechoslovakia
9207104—Re: Letter from King Fahd of Saudi Arabia
9207105—Re: State Transmittal Letter [Saudi Arabia]
9207106—Re: Meeting with Defense Minister Bjork of Sweden on 9/22
9207108—Re: Letter from President Yeltsin of Russia re: Current Situation of Russia
9207112—Re: Cuban Democracy Act
9207116—Re: State Transmittal Letter [Kuwait]
9207118—Re: NAFTA Ceremony on 10/7
9207119—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary for 9/23
9207122—Re: [Bosnia]
9207124—Re: Congressional Inquiry Concerning Exports to Iraq
9207125—Re: Brent Scowcroft Meeting
9207128—Re: Meeting with Cordova of Mexico on 9/24
9207132—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Reimer
9207135—Re: State Transmittal Letter [Brazil]
9207136—Re: Message to Chancellor Kohl of Germany re: Uruguay Round
9207138—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Goh Chok Tong of Singapore re: Appreciation for U.S. Support on APEC Secretariat
9207139—Re: Brent Scowcroft Meeting with EBRD Bank President Attali on 9/24
9207140—Re: Foreign Travel Approval
9207143—Re: Meeting with Australian Finance Minister Dawkins on 9/23
9207156—Re: National Security Council Approval of Department of Defense Aircraft
9207141—Re: State Transmittal Memo [Japan]
9207157—Re: SCHEDULE PROPOSAL for Signing Ceremony for North American Free Trade Agreement/NAFTA
9207163—Re: Telephone Call to President Chamorro of Nicaragua on 9/25
9207166—Re: Letter of Congratulations to Chancellor Kohl on his Tenth Anniversary in Office
9207185—Re: Notification of Foreign Travel for Powell of Department of Defense to Athens and Taormina
9207190—Re: TELCON with President Soeharto of Indonesia on 9/24
9207193—Re: [Taiwan]
9207200—Re: State Transmittal Letter [China]
9207201—Re: Letter from President Soglo of Benin Re: National Feast of Benin
9207206—Re: Freedom of Navigation/FON/Program re: Egypt
9207209—Re: Telephone Call to President Chamorro of Nicaragua
9207211—Re: Letter from Chairman Delors of E.C. re: Appreciation for U.S. Support towards E.C. Community
9207217—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary for 9/25
9207218—Re: Request for Special Air Missions Aircraft
9207229—Re: Appointment of Prosper Vokouma of Burkina Faso as Ambassador to U.S.
9207230—Re: State Background Paper and Talking Points for Meeting with Prime Minister Amato of Italy Tentatively Scheduled for 10/3
9207231—Re: Possible Message to Prime Minister Amato of Italy re: Regret That No Meeting Can Be Arranged During Amato Visit to U.S.
9207237—Re: TELCON with Chamorro of Nicaragua
9207242—Re: Request for Air Support
9207243—Re: Telephone Call with Kohl of Germany 10/28 re: Uruguay Round
9207244—Re: MEMCON with UN Secretary General Boutros-Ghali on 9/21
9207245—Re: Meeting with Foreign Minister Bin Alawi of Oman on 9/29
9207247—Re: Briefing Material for Former President Nixon's Meeting with Foreign Minister Peres of Israel on 9/30
9207250—Re: Proposed Press Release re: Meeting with President Serrano
9207260—Re: [Meeting]
9207271—Re: MEMCON with German Chancellor Kohl 9/28
9207274—Re: TELCON between Vice President Quayle and Crown Prince Sheikh Hamad Bin Khaliifa Al-Thani Defense Minister of Qatar
9207281—Re: Presidential Determination 93-3 Re: Assistance To and Trade with
9207440—Re: Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Foreign Minister Ibrahimi of Algeria on 10/6
9207447—Re: Briefing Material for Meeting with President Salinas of Mexico in Texas
10/7
9207448—Re: Preliminary Thoughts on Presidential 1991 Travel to Europe
9207451—Re: Meeting with U.S. Trade Representative Hills re: E.C. and Uruguay Round
on 10/7
9207456—Re: Brent Scowcroft Meeting with UN Secretary General Special Representative
for Cambodia Akashi on 10/6
9207464—Re: Angola/Savimbi Threatens Process
9207468—Re: Middle East Arms Control re: Next Steps
9207482—Re: State Approval for Travel
9207484—Re: Transmittal to Forward Letter from Prime Minister Schluter of Denmark
9207485—Re: Letter to Yeltsin re: Kal 007 Tragedy
9207491—Re: Press Release for Baltic American Enterprise Fund
9207493—Re: Aircraft Sales to Argentina
9207494—Re: War Powers and Bosnia-Lawyers Conclusions
9207497—Re: Trade Talks with China
9207503—Re: ACDA and State/Defense Paper on ENMOD (Environmental Modifications)
9207510—Re: [Argentina]
9207511—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Major of U.K. re: Uruguay Round
9207513—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary for 10/7
9207520—Re: Request for Letter of Condolence to President Balaguer of the Dominican
Republic
9207523—Re: Status of Grains Sales to Russia
9207527—Re: International Coffee Negotiations Progressing But Slowly
9207528—Re: Messages to Chancellor Kohl of Germany/President Delors of E.C.
Commission and Prime Minister Major of U.K. re: Uruguay Round
9207534—Re: CFE/Progress towards Resolving Site Access Issue
9207543—Re: Proposed Call Talking Points President Ganilau of Fiji and Walter Reed
9207545—Re: Ambassador Mansingh of India Request for Meeting with Richard Haass
9207548—Re: Letter to President Salinas of Mexico re: Thanks for Contribution to North
American Free Trade Agreement/Signing Ceremony
9207549—Re: Nicaraguan Aid Hold
9207554—Re: [Classified Title]
9207555—Re: Angola Strategy/Next Steps
9207559—Re: MEMCON with President Salinas of Mexico in San Antonio on 10/7
9207561—Re: Ways to Warm Egyptian—Israeli Bilateral Relations
9207565—Re: Somalia Update
9207571—Re: Letter to Prime Minister Mulroney of Canada re: Thanks for Support of
North American Free Trade Treaty and Signing Ceremony in San Antonio
9207575—Re: Iran Claims Meeting at the Hague on 10/14-15
9207577—Re: Meetings on Peru and Mexico 9/9
9207580—Re: Haiti HIV Processing
9207588—Re: Letter from Jose Eduardo dos Santos
9207589—Re: Reply to Kravchuk of Ukraine re: Arms Control
9207590—Re: State Reply to President Soeharto’s of Indonesia Letter re: Conference of
Nonaligned Countries
9207591—Re: Message from Mitterrand of France re: EAP/EEP
9207592—Re: Jose Cordoba Request for Meeting with Brent Scowcroft 9/24-25
9207593—Re: French Concerns
9207594—Re: Letter from President Soeharto of Indonesia re: Nonaligned Movement
9207595—Re: Letter from President Soehart
9207596—Re: Chemical Weapons Convention—CWC Reply to President Yeltsin of Russia
9207600—Re: ONDCP/Core Group Meeting 9/11
9207607—Re: Ambassador Sembler and Former Foreign Minister Peacock of Australia
9207612—Re: NEA Reports
9207615—Re: [Baltic States]
9207616—Re: Comments re: Cable to Coffee Producing Countries
9207617—Re: Coordination for NAFTA Signing
9207640—Re: Public Attitudes toward Separation in Czechoslovakia
9207649—Re: Foreign Travel Notification for General Sullivan of DOD to Canaberra
9207647—Re: Foreign Travel Approval
9207656—Re: MEMCON with President Salinas of Mexico and Prime Minister Mulroney of Canada re: Trilateral Meeting on Initializing of North American Free Trade Agreement
9207675—Re: Vice President of Commission of E.C. Roll Up of Branches of Foreign Banks re: Study Required by Section 215 of FDIC Improvement Act of 1991
9207676—Re: Letter from King Fahd of Saudi Arabia re: Thanks for National Day Message
9207677—Re: Message to Prime Minister Major of U.K. re: Uruguay Round
9207686—Re: Letter from President Kravchuk of Ukrain Requesting $600 Million Line of Credit for Purchasing of Corn Grain and Soy Mills
9207689—Re: Letter to Brent Scowcroft from Shumeiko of Russia re: Russian Uranium Exports
9207694—Re: Message to E.C. Leaders re: Uruguay Round
9207696—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary for 10/14
9207697—Re: State Transmittal of Cable 350204
9207705—Re: Angola Update
9207713—Re: President’s Report to Congress re: Additional Sanctions Against South Africa
9207716—Re: TELCON with Chancellor Kohl of Germany 10/14
9207717—Re: Meeting with Prime Minister Mulroney of Canada
9207721—Re: Appointment of Cisse of Republic of Mali as Ambassador to U.S.
9207740—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Jeremiah
9207751—Re: Cuban Democracy Act
9207752—Re: Heads of State Summary for 10/16
9207754—Re: Notification of Foreign Travel by Cheney to Gleneagles/Bonn/Gaeta 10/17-10/26
9207756—Re: Letter from Jaber Al-Ahmad Al-Sabah re: UN Security Council Resolutions
9207757—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Keating of Australia re: Uruguay Round
9207759—Re: Letter from President Cristiani of El Salvador re: Appreciation for Letter to Secretary General Boutros Ghali
9207763—Re: Cable to Prime Minister Major of U.K. re: Aviation Negotiations
9207766—Re: State Transmittal Memo [Kuwait]
9207770—Re: Ambassador Todman’s Conversation with Brent Scowcroft
9207774—Re: Approval of SAM Aircraft Request for Acting Secretary Eagleburger 10/27-30 Trip
9207776—Re: Replacement Presidential Determination 92-26 for Waiver of Jackson-Vanik Amendment for Albania
9207791—Re: Schedule Proposal with General Vessey 10/17-19 re: Hanoi Visit and Progress on POW/THMIA Issue
9207796—Re: Economic Issues for Next Administration
9207818—Re: Proposed Press Release on Southwest Border Counterdrug Enhancement
9207829—Re: Meetings with E.C. on Uruguay Round
9207833—Re: Cuban Democracy Act
9207844—Re: Letters to Yang and Lee of China
9207847—Re: Letter from President Yang Shangkun of China
9207858—Re: Rose Garden Remarks for Vessey Mission re: POWITHMIA
9207873—Re: State Transmittal Memo
9207874—Re: Response to Prime Minister Antall of Hungary re: Gabčíkovo-(Bos-
Nagymaros Dam Dispute
9207891—Re: Fiscal Year 93 Assistance Bill/Trainwreck
9207893—Re: [Russian] Agreement
9207894—Re: Ambassador Quainton Suggestions re: International Financial Institutions (IFI) to Peru
9207896—Re: Peru Working Group Meeting
9207897—Re: A-4 British Reaction
9207900—Re: Environmental Modification
9207903—Re: Possible Video for Pacific Economic Cooperation Countcil/PECC/Meeting 9/23
9207905—Re: Approved Presidential Activity/Meeting with President Herzog 11/16
9207906—Re: Meeting with General Vessey and Senator McCain
9207910—Re: Haiti HIV—Good News
9207914—Re: Peru and Democracy
9207920—Re: Foreign Travel
9207922—Re: Letter from President Ozal of Turkey re: Foreign Aid
9207931—Re: Suggested Invitees for Cuban Democracy
9207941—Re: Meeting for Signing of Cuban Democracy Pack
9207947—Re: U.S.-E.C. Discussions on Oilseeds and Uruguay Round
2907950—Re: Coffee Agreement
2907954—Re: President Collor’s of Brazil Mother’s Health
2907955—Re: Plans for Handling French Referendum Results
9207957—Re: Israel Relay Station
9207963—Re: Letter from Franklin of Commerce re: Industrial Items on List of Products That Would Face Retaliatory Duties in Oilseeds with E.C.
9207966—Re: Cordoba of Mexico Meeting with Brent Scowcroft
9207974—Re: Letter from Wingti of Papua New Guinea and Prime Minister Rabuka of Fiji for Zeder Visit 11/6–14
9207975—Re: Proposed Meetings
9207978—Re: United Arab Emirates Ambassador
9207982—Re: List of Needs for Humanitarian Operation
9207983—Re: Reply to Montgomery of UN General Assembly re: Somalia
9207987—Re: Cable to Chancellor Kohl re: Uruguay Round
9207990—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary
9207996—Re: Press Release on Cuban Democracy
9207997—Re: Core Group Mexico Counternarcotics Issues
9207998—Re: Ambassador Quainton Proposal re: Peru
9207999—Re: [Saudis]
9208000—Re: Haiti/Problems with HIV Positives
9208004—Re: Message to Prime Minister Mitsotakis of Greece
9208005—Re: [Chile]
9208006—Re: ESF and FMF
9208009—Re: Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Peres of Israel and Moussa of Egypt
9208013—Re: [Classified Title]
9208015—Re: Letter to Forbes—re: Bib Transmitter in Israel
9208016—Re: Liberia Update—Situation in Monrovia re: NPFL/Ecomog and Ecowas
9208019—Re: Moreira Comments
9208021—Re: Somalia Assistance Coordination Conference
9208026—Re: Venezuela Situation
9208031—Re: Troop Withdrawal in Bosnia
9208035—Re: Max Van Der Stoel Meeting with Arnold Kanter/Dejerjian and Ha
9208036—Re: Canadian Referendum—Prospects and Implications
9208043—Re: Report of the U.S. Korea Presidential Economic Initiative/PEI
9208044—Re: Determination Pursuant to Section 543 of Foreign Operations
9208049—Re: UN Assessments on Needs for Conflict Victims in Former Yugoslavia
9208050—Re: Peru Working Group Meeting
9208061—Re: Letter to Prime Minister Cavaco Silva of Portugal re: Crisis in Angola and
U.S. EC Trade Agreement
9208063—Re: Israeli MIAs
9208064—Re: Medevac for Fiji President
9208065—Re: Industry Meeting on Encryption Export Controls on 10/27
9208067—Re: Working Group Meeting on Peru
9208073—Re: Peace Process Update
9208074—Re: [Bosnia]
9208083—Re: State Recommendation for Letter from President Alija Izetbegovic
9208104—Re: TELCON with Prime Minister Mulroney of Canada 10/27
9208114—Re: Implications of Arrests of Russian Chemical Weapons Scientist
9208118—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Amato of Italy re: Uruguay Round
9208149—Re: E.C. Subsidies on Oilseeds Production
9208150—Re: Lebanon/EDA
9208151—Re: Draft UNGA Speech
9208152—Re: Eagleburger Meeting in London
9208153—Re: Dumping/HEU
9208164—Re: State Draft Message for 1st Anniversary of Madrid Peace Conference re:
Middle East
9208170—Re: Message of Condolence to Prime Minister Yodoymun of Chad for Death of
His Wife on 10/16
9208174—Re: Message from President Khan of Pakistan re: Thanks for Sympathy
Message for Recent Floods
9208183—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary for 10/30
9208185—Re: State Cable Reply to President Nujoma of Namibia re: Fourth of July
Message
9208195—Re: Note from Prime Minister Brundtland of Norway re: Thanks for Recent
Condolence Letter
9208201—Re: TELCON with President Mubarak of Egypt on 10/31
9208202—Re: TELCON with President Menem of Argentina on 10/31
9208204—Re: Request for Meeting with Defense Minister Onyszkievics and Secretary
Milewski of Poland on 11/10
9208205—Re: TELCON with Prime Minister Major of Great Britain
9208214—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Keating of Australia re: Uruguay Round/G7
9208217—Re: State Response to Letter from Prime Minister Keating of Australia
9208224—Re: Letter from Vassiliou of Cyprus re: Independence Day Wishes
9208232—Re: San Antonio Answers
9208233—Re: Agreement for Ambassador Yokouma of Burkina Faso
9208236—Re: Cairo Earthquake-Update 10/19
9208240—Re: British Read-Out on Birmingham
9208241—Re: French Proposal for Five Power Nuclear Testing Discussions
9208246—Re: Items for Decision During Transition
9208250—Re: Letter from President Alija Izetbegovic of Bosnia
9208251—Re: TELCON with President Perez of Venezuela
9208252—Re: Letter from Senior Minister Yew of Singapore re: Engagement for
ReElection Campaign
9208256—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Pelivan of Bosnia-Herzegovina re: Aggression against Croatia Results in Blockade of Economy and Trade System in Bosnia
9208259—Re: Nonproliferation Initiative
9208262—Re: Letter to Brent Scowcroft from Kemp/Media Report re: Situation in Angola
9208263—Re: Appointment of Kitleli of Lesotho as Ambassador to U.S.
9208264—Re: Request for Meeting with Prime Minister of Lithuania
9208267—Re: TELCON with President Yeltsin of Russia on 11/4
9208270—Re: Mrs. Rabin Indisposition
9208271—Re: Visit of Prime Minister Klaus of the Czech Republic
9208272—Re: Prime Minister Major Views on U.S. Air-British Air
9208273—Re: T-33 for Bolivia
9208274—Re: Peace Process Update
9208275—Re: Elusive A-4 Decision
9208276—Re: Boat Seizure in Costa Rica
9208277—Re: United Nations General Assembly Bilateral
9208278—Re: Cable to London
9208279—Re: Iraqi Frozen Assets
9208280—Re: Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Ambassador Courtney
9208281—Re: [Kuwait]
9208282—Re: Chemical Weapons Conference (CWC) Status
9208283—Re: Russian Grain Sale Request
9208284—Re: TELCON with President Ozal of Turkey on 11/4
9208285—Re: TELCON with Prime Minister Mitsotakis of Greece on 11/4
9208286—Re: TELCON with Chancellor Kohl of Germany and President 11/4
9208291—Re: Our 11/9 Discussion on Managing U.S.-E.C. Relations and Possible Summit
9208293—Re: Post Election Message from World Leaders
9208298—Re: Suggested Congratulatory Messages to Prime Minister Rafiq Hariri and President Elias Hraoui of Lebanon
9208305—Re: Foreign Travel Approval
9208308—Re: Brent Scowcroft Appointment with General Naumann/Inspector General of Bundeswehr on 11/10 re: Franco/German Corps
9208311—Re: Talkers for Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Gligorov re: Recognition of Macedonia 11/9
9208314—Re: Talkers for 11/9 Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Frasure re: Somalia
9208325—Re: Message of Thanks to Ambassador Strauss for His Service
9208329—Re: Talkers for Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Defense Minister of Poland Onyszkieviczs on 11/10
9208333—Re: Letter from President Yeltsin of Russia re: Russian Troop Withdrawal from Baltics
9208335—Re: Letter to President Anh of Vietnam re: Accounting of POW and MIA
9208339—Re: Meeting with Prime Minister Mitsotakis of Greece
9208344—Re: TELCON with King Juan Carlos of Spain on 11/5
9208346—Re: Call to Secretary Cheney on C-130 Shootdown and Support Justice IV
9208350—Re: State Recommends No Reply to Letter from Kohl of Germany
9208354—Re: Letter from Chancellor Kohl re: Thanks for Bush Support
9208357—Re: TELCON with King Fahd of Saudi Arabia
9208365—Re: Memo to Agencies re: Federal Agencies Relations with Puerto Rico
9208370—Re: Meeting with Herzog of Israel 11/16
9208372—Schedule Proposal for 11/23
9208379—Re: Reply to Prime Minister Charles of Dominica re: Thanks for Recent Letter
9208380—Re: USIA Point of Contact for Transition
9208381—Re: State Response to Letter from President Gaviria of Colombia
9208388—Re: Head of State Correspondence Summary as of 11/13
9208389—Re: Meeting with Prime Minister Mitsotakis of Greece
9208390—Re: Letter from President Shevardnadze of Georgia re: Appreciation for Food
9208391—Re: State Reply to Letter from Al Gabid of Organ of Islamic Conference re: Mideast Peace Process
9208397—Re: Meeting U.S.-E.C. Ministerial 11/17
9208403—Re: Meeting with Machine Tool Company Representative on 11/16
9208404—Re: Message to Keating/Klestil/Schluter/Koivisto/Finnbogadottir Santer/Gonzalez/Bildt/Felber/Demirel re: Polish Stabilization
9208418—Re: Uruguay Round Update
9208419—Re: London Trip Issues
9208426—Re: [Classified Title]
9208430—Re: Oilseeds/Uruguay Round
9208436—Re: Meeting with Boeing and GE Representatives on 11/17
9208437—Re: Foreign Travel Approval
9208440—Re: Recommended Meetings and Telephone Calls with President and Heads of State
9208441—Re: Sale of Explosives Detection Equipment
9208447—Re: Security Assistance for Latin America
9208464—Re: Presentation of Credentials by Appointed Ambassadors of Republic of Slovenia/Czech/Croatia/India/Kazakhstan/Ecuador and Bahamas
9208467—Re: Reply to President Jorge Serrano of Guatemala
9208470—Re: Foreign Travel Trip of Sullivan to Mexico on 10/27–10/28 re: Mexico Army/Counter Drugs
9208475—Re: Threshold Ban treaty Implementation/Disposition of Russian Anti Intrusiveness Devices
9208489—Re: Comments of Proposed Fiscal Year 1993 Security Assistance Allocation
9208497—Re: Meeting with Ambassador Matsunaga of Japan 11/13
9208499—Re: State Approval of Foreign Travel for Secretary of Defense Cheney to Brussels on 12/9–12/11
9208500—Re: [MEMCON]
9208502—Re: Meeting with World Bank President Lewis Preston on 11/25
9208504—Re: Oman
9208505—Re: Security Assistance
9208506—Re: [China]
9208508—Re: Message to Prime Minister Suckocka of Poland
9208509—Re: Demarche to Portuguese
9208510—Re: Export Policy on Explosives Detention System (EDS)
9208513—Re: C-130 Meeting at Pentagon
9208516—Re: Briefing at Pentagon
9208525—Re: State Recommendations for Letter from President Gligorov of Macedonia re: U.N. Resolution 787 against Bosnia and its Effects
9208530—Re: Enterprise for Americas Debt Rescheduling
9208531—Re: KAL (KAL Flight 007) Information
9208540—Re: State Transmittal Memo [Estonia]
9208544—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary for 11/20
9208545—Re: Letter from King Hussein I of Jordan
9208549—Re: Mexico
9208551—Re: Kurdish Voice of America
9208554—Re: Mexico Human Rights Draft Report
9208556—Re: Colombia Human Rights Report Draft
9208558—Re: Peru
9208559—Re: Letter from President Serrano of Guatemala re: Presidential Message to
Anniversary of Guatemalan Independence

9208560—Re: Venezuela
9208562—Re: Letter from Iliescu of Romania Thanking the President for His Congratulations on Reelection
9208564—Re: President Yeltsin of Russia on Troops in Baltics
9208567—Re: TELCON between Prime Minister Major of Great Britain and President on 11/20
9208568—Re: Nunn/Lugar Budget Priorities re: Missile Dismantlement and Related Issues
9208570—Re: G-7 Meeting on Iran
9208571—Re: Meeting with Cordoba Aid to President Salinas of Mexico 11/23
9208579—Re: Mechanism of Implementation of No Fly Zone Over Bosnia-Hercegovina
9208582—Re: Letter to President Walesa of Poland via Peace Corps Acting Director Zartman
9208585—Re: General Sullivan Trip Report to Australia 11/6-11/12
9208590—Re: Request for Special Air Missions Aircraft
9208591—Re: Request for Telephone Call to President Chamorro of Nicaragua on 11/23-11/25
9208600—Re: Nicaragua Money
9208602—Re: EAI Debt Meeting
9208603—Re: Pope John Paul Expresses Gratitude for President’s Good Wishes
9208608—Re: State Transmittal Memo [Turkey]
9208610—Re: GPS Consultations with NATO/Ukraine and Belarus
9208613—Re: State Transmittal Memo—No Reply Required
9208614—Re: Letter to Rabbi Schneier re: Appeal of Conscience Foundation
9208618—Re: Presidential Determination 93-13 Re: Eligibility of Western Samoa be Furnished Defense Articles and Services Under Foreign Assistance and Arms Export Control Acts
9208620—Re: TELCON with President Callejas of Honduras 11/24
9208639—Re: Enhancement of Counternarcotics Judicial Programs
9208642—Re: Executive Order Interdiction of Illegal Aliens
9208645—Re: E.S.S.G. Meeting 11/30
9208647—Re: Howe Meeting with Steve Forbes of BIB re: Israel Relay Station
9208652—Re: Transmittal to President’s Military Aide of Presidential Talker for Telephone Call to Amir of Bahrain on 11/27
9208653—Re: Head of State Correspondence Summary as of 11/25
9208655—Re: Letter from President Cristiani of El Salvador re: Appreciation for Border Decision
9208659—Re: State Recommends No Reply to Letter from Prime Minister Stratsky of the Czech Republic.
9208671—Re: Message to Prime Minister re: French Position on GATT
9208674—Re: TELCON with President Carlos Andres Perez of Venezuela 11/27
9208682—Re: State Response
9208690—Re: State Response re: Jack Letter
9208695—Re: [Presidential Meeting]
9208698—Re: 12/1-12/2 Iran Claims Meeting
9208699—Re: Press Release re: President’s Meeting with Prime Minister Major of U.K. and Jacques Delors of the E.C.
9208705—Re: Meeting Request for Herzog
9208714—Re: TELCON with Canadian Prime Minister Mulroney on 11/28
9208718—Re: Letter from Rousselot of Permanent Joint Board on Defense for Canada—U.S. re: Nuclear Testing
9208724—Re: Issues for Decision—China Broadcasting
9208730—Re: Meeting with Senator Kerry POW/MIA Delegation 12/2
9208735—Re: State Foreign Travel Approval
9208739—Re: Telephone Calls to Heads of State re: Somalia
9208745—Re: Draft Telegram to Mexico re: Machain Case
9208747—Re: TELCON with President Menem of Argentina on 12/1
9208752—Re: Schedule for Defense Minister of Poland and Secretary of State NSA
9208753—Re: Russia
9208756—Re: Changes for CrossHatch 088809
9208758—Re: State Reply to Letter from President Salinas
9208759—Re: Foreign Travel Approval for Hadley
9208769—Re: Proposed E.O. Entitled Amendments to E.O. Number 12757/Implementation of Enterprise for Americas Initiative
9208773—Re: Agreement for Montano as U.S. Ambassador to United Mexican States
9208776—Re: Presidential Determination re: Assistance to Victims of Conflict in Yugoslavia/Migration and Refugee Assistance Act of 1962
9208782—Re: Presidential Determination 93-7 Re: Foreign Operations Export Financing Programs and Appropriations Act
9208783—Re: Heads of Correspondence Summary as of 12/2
9208785—Re: Letter to President Cristiani of El Salvador re: Successful Conclusion of Peace Accords
9208787—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Demirel
9208788—Re: Letter from President Le Duc Anh of Vietnam re: Appreciation for Presidential Letter re: POW/MIArs
9208789—Re: State Response re: Letter to from Bildt of Sweden on Stabilization Fund Donors Conference
9208803—Re: Message to King Hussein I of Jordan re: Somalia and Invitation to Meet with President on 12/16
9208804—Re: Status of FY 93 Security Assistance
9208806—Re: SDI (Strategic Defense Initiative)
9208813—Re: Peacekeeping/Next Steps
9208819—Re: Letter to Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew re: Election and Illness of Son
9208820—Re: Points for Trilateral
9208822—Re: Incident in Peru
9208823—Re: State/E.C. Participation in White House Events During 12/18 Visit
9208824—Re: EAI Debt Relief
9208828—Re: [Russia]
9208833—Re: TELCON with King Fahd of Saudi Arabia on 12/3
9208835—Re: TELCON with President Mitterrand of France 12/3
9208836—Re: TELCON with Prime Minister Amato of Italy 12/3
9208837—Re: TELCON with Prime Minister Dehaene of Belgium on 12/3
9208838—Re: [TELCON]
9208842—Re: Letter re: Polish Stabilization Fund
9208843—Re: Meeting with Congressional Members on 12/4
9208844—Re: TELCON with Prime Minister Rabin of Israel on 12/5
9208845—Re: TELCON with President Mubarak of Egypt on 12/3
9208846—Re: TELCON with President Chamorro of Nicaragua on 12/3 re: Economic Assistance
9208847—Re: CEA Numbers/Revised Productivity and Costs Third Quarter 1992
9208848—Re: TELCON with Prime Minister Miyazawa of Japan on 12/2
9208853—Re: Draft Response Sent to Brent Scowcroft for Approval re: U.S. Dispatch to Somalia and Egypt Role in Situation
9208858—Re: [Presidential Telephone Call]
9208861—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary as of 12/4
9208863—Re: Letter to UN Secretary General Ghali re: UN Resolution on Somalia
9208864—Re: [TELCON]
9208865—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Amato of Italy re: Future Destination of Former
Stabilization Fund for Poland
9208874—Re: TELCON with Prime Minister Mulroney of Canada
9208881—Re: Letter to President Kravchuk of Ukraine re: START
9208883—Re: Presidential Determination 93-5 re: Extending Agreement for Cooperation
between U.S. and Bangladesh
9208884—Re: Mexico Issues
9208887—Re: TELCON with President Calderon of Costa Rica on 12/7
9208889—Re: Appointment with Sir Renwick of U.K. on 12/7
9208893—Re: Thank You for 34th Anniversary Message
9208907—Re: Reply to President Ganilau of Fiji
9208913—Re: Aspen Institute Strategy Group Meeting 1/8
9208916—Re: Meeting with UN Under Secretary for Humanitarian Affairs, Jan Eliasson,
12/9
9208920—Re: Meeting with Senators Nunn and Lugar 12/9
9208922—Re: Meeting Request from Bishop Moore
9208929—Re: Senator Benson Sends Right Message on Oilseeds
9208933—Re: TELCON with UN Secretary General Boutros-Ghali on 12/8 re: Somalia
9208937—Re: State Recommends No Reply to Cable from Arab League Secretary
General Meguid re: Somalia
9208939—Re: State Recommendation re: Antall Letter to Bush on Somalia
9208940—Re: Cable to President Nahayyan of United Arab Emirates re: Thanks for
President’s National Day Message
9208948—Re: TELCON with President Turgut Ozal of Turkey
9208950—Re: SAM/Presidential Delegation re: President Elect Rawlings of Ghana on
1/7/1993
9208955—Re: Head of State Correspondence Summary
9208957—Re: Talker for Telephone Call to President Salinas of Mexico and Prime
Minister Mulroney re: NAFTA
9208959—Re: State Translation and Response to Letter from Prince Sihaouk of
Cambodia re: Thanks for Birthday Greetings
9208960—Re: Letter from President Ozal of Turkey Thanking President for Message on
69th Anniversary of Turkish Republic
9208961—Re: Letter from President Soglo of Benin re: Economic Assistance
9208962—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Amato of Italy re: Russian Debt
9208963—Re: Letter from Sultan Qaboos of Oman Thanking the President for Message
on 22nd National Day Anniversary of Oman
9208969—Re: Eagleburger Information re: Invitation to Mitterrand
9208971—Re: Letter from Chancellor Kohl of Germany Thanking the President for
Sympathy Message on Death of Former Chancellor Brandt
9208973—Re: Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Ambassador Matsunaga of Japan 12/10
9208979—Re: United States Government Delegation to Salvadoran 12/15 Ceremony
9208980—Re: Agreement for Tuiloma Neroni Slade of Western Samoa
9208985—Re: Appointment of Mekonyo of Chad
9208987—Re: Letters Reporting Somalia Deployment
9208988—Re: Status of Costa Rican Expropriation Cases
9208994—Re: Proposed Reply to President Calderon’s of Costa Rica Letters to the
President
9208996—Re: MEMCON of Vice President with Ambassador Shoval of Israel on 12/1
9209005—Re: Letter from President Mitterrand re: Somalia
9209009—Re: International Troop Contributions for Somalia
9209013—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary
9209014—Re: New York Times Article and Mission Creep
9209016—Re: Meeting with Secretary Solana of Mexico on 12/14
9209021—Re: Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Minister of Presidency Lacayo and Foreign Minister Leal of Nicaragua on 12/14
9209023—Re: Operation Provide Comfort
9209032—Re: Request by Latin Patriarch of Jerusalem to Call on President 12/14 or 12/15
9209041—Re: Meeting with Central European Foreign Minister on 12/22
9209046—Re: Telephone Call to Australia re: Somalia
9209049—Re: Ortega Provides Statistics re: Violence Against Sandinistas
9209058—Re: Foreign Travel Request
9209059—Re: Proposed Press Release on King Hussein Visit
9209060—Re: Materials for Meeting with Prime Minister of U.K. and E.C. Commission President Delors on 12/18
9209061—Re: Message to Prime Minister Major re: British Airways/U.S. Air Agreement
9209062—Re: Additional Briefing Materials for U.S.-E.C. Summit on 12/18
9209073—Re: Letter from President Diouf of Senegal re: Somalia
9209074—Re: State Recommends No Reply on Letter from President Klostel of Austria re: Austrian National Day
9209077—Re: Letter from King Hussein I of Jordan re: Jordanian Participation in UN Mission in Somalia
9209092—Re: Status Costa Rican Expropriation Cases
9209095—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary for 12/16
9209098—Re: Talkers for Meeting with Prime Minister Major of Britain 12/18
9209099—Re: Talker for Meeting with Mexican and Canadian Ambassadors and OAS Secretary General at NAFTA Signing on 12/17
9209102—Re: State Recommendation re: Letter from President Fujimori of Peru
9209103—Re: State Forwards Letter from Prime Minister Amato of Italy re: Former Stabilization for Zloty
9209104—Re: Meeting with Cyrus Vance
9209107—Re: TELCON with President Salinas of Mexico and Prime Minister Mulroney of Canada 12/17
9209109—Re: [Arms Sales Notification]
9209111—Re: TELCON with President Masire of Botswana on 12/17
9209115—Re: Cable from President Houphouet-Boigny of Ivory Coast re: Sending Season Greetings
9209117—Re: Space Council Meeting on 12/21
9209121—Re: Messages Commemorating Centenary of Australia Scots College
9209125—Re: Meeting with Ambassador Saud Nasir Al-Sabah of Kuwait
9209126—Re: MEMCON between President and Lebanese Delegation on 12/17
9209127—Re: MEMCON between President and Syrian Delegation on 12/17
9209128—Re: MEMCON between President and Jordanian/Palestinian Delegation on 12/17
9209129—Re: MEMCON between President and Israeli Delegation on 12/17
9209130—Re: Agreement for New Israeli Ambassador Rabinovich
9209132—Re: MEMCON with Dr. Majali Head of Jordanian Peace Process Delegation on 12/17
9209133—Re: U.S. Forces in UNOSOM II
9209136—Re: MEMCON for President’s Meeting with Prominent Palestinians on 12/18
9209139—Re: Proposed Press Release re: Korean Election
9209143—Re: Aircraft Request for Official Visit of Prime Minister Major of U.K.
9209147—Re: Proposed Telephone Call to Prime Minister Keating of Australia re: Contribution of Troops to International Effort in Somalia
9209150—Re: Agreement of New Ambassador of Jordan
9209156—Re: Haiti Embargo Expanding the Exemptions
9209158—Re: MEMCON with Prominent Palestinians on 12/18 re: Peace Process
9209159—Re: Agreement for New Ambassador of Qatar
9209161—Re: TELCON with President and Prime Minister Major of Britain and President Delors of E.C. on 12/22
9209164—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Miyazawa of Japan re: Somalia
9209167—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Amato of Italy re: Somalia
9209173—Re: Request for Special Air Missions Aircraft re: Delegation of Arms Control Experts to Geneva on 12/21-12/24
9209185—Re: Meeting between Vice President and Shaikh Saud Nasir Al-Sabah, Ambassador of Kuwait
9209186—Re: TELCON between Vice President Quayle and President Chamorro of Nicaragua on 12/16
9209190—Re: Responses to Condolences and Post Election Messages
9209193—Re: Meeting with Foreign Minister Mock of Austria on 12/22
9209195—Re: HEU (Highly Enriched Uranium) Agreement/State of Play
9209196—Re: U.S.-Mexican Relations and the Machain Case
9209197—Re: Agreement for Hafiz Mir Jalal Oglu Pashayev as Ambassador of Azerbaijan to U.S.
9209207—Re: [Classified Title]
9209210—Re: MEMCON with Central European Foreign Ministers 12/22
9209211—Re: TELCON between President and Prime Minister Lubbers of the Netherlands on 12/21
9209216—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Rao of India re: Support of UNSC Resolutions re: Somalia
9209217—Re: State Response to Letter from President Soglo of Benin
9209224—Re: Bosnia No Fly Zone Resolution
9209226—Re: Agreement of New Ambassador of Kuwait
9209227—Re: Agreement of Thomas Kahota Kargbo of Sierra Leone
9209229—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary
9209230—Re: Letter from Senior Minister Yew of Singapore re: Update on Son
9209231—Re: Letter from King Fahd of Saudi Arabia re: Saudi Telephone Network
9209232—Re: Letter from President Ter-Petrossian of Armenia re: Appeal for Food
9209234—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Manning of Trinidad and Tobago
9209242—Re: State Papers for President’s Trip to Somalia
9209247—Re: Letters to Prime Minister Meciar of Slovak Republic re: Diplomatic Relations with Slovakia
9209249—Re: Papers Requested from Department of Defense re: President’s Trip to Somalia
9209252—Re: Message to Prime Minister Schlueter of Netherlands re: E.C. Presidency and Uruguay Round Negotiations
9209259—Re: Request for Special Air Mission Aircraft to Support Ambassador Armitage and Delegation of Six
9209260—Re: Possible Itinerary for President’s Trip to Somalia
9209266—Re: Request Meeting from President Izetbegovic of Bosnia re: Assistance to Bosnia in Yugoslavia Conflict
9209267—Re: Agreement for Carlo Jagmetti [Switzerland]
9209274—Re: Expropriations of Property
9209287—Re: Letter to Norwegian Prime Minister Bruntland re: Whaling Policies
9209294—Re: State Draft Reply to Prime Minister Miyazawa of Japan
9209303—Re: Transmittal Form for Letter from President Seko of Zaire
9209308—Re: Letter from King Fahd of Saudi Arabia re: Somalia Relief Efforts
9209311—Re: Trip to Somalia Last Minute Items
9209312—Re: Request for Special Air Missions Aircraft
9209313—Re: Meeting with King Fahd of Saudi Arabia
9209314—Re: Draft Letters of Congratulations from President Following 12/15 Peace Ceremony in San Salvador
9209317—Re: Aide Memoire on Yugoslav Conflict
9209322—Re: Letter from President Yeltsin of Russia re: New Year and Christmas Greetings
9209329—Re: Aircraft Request for Presidential Mission
9209349—Re: Van Dusen
9209352—Re: U.S. Business in Taiwan
9209353—Re: Boeing and Egypt Air
9209357—Re: Peru Update
9209358—Re: Brazil Paris Club
9209359—Re: Update on U.R.—U.S.D.A. Talks in Brussels
9300004—Re: Letter from President Gonzalez of Spain re: Uruguay Round
9300005—Re: Brent Scowcroft Message to Moscow Embassy re: Thanks for Help During President’s Visit
9300009—Re: Letter from President Vladimir Meciar
9300010—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Major of U.K. re: Congratulations on START Treaty
9300021—Re: Farewell Letters to Heads of State
9300025—Re: Options for HIV Haitians at Guantanamo
9300028—Re: Meeting with Brent Scowcroft and Deputy Foreign Minister Tarasiuk of Ukraine on 1/7 re: START II and NPT
9300029—Re: Letter from Pope John Paul re: Mideast Peace
9300031—Re: Meeting with Ambassador Andreani of France on 1/6
9300037—Re: Agreement for General John de Chastelain of Canada as Ambassador to U.S.
9300039—Re: Message to Ambassador Courtney from Burns of NSC Staff re: Friends of President Visiting Kazakhstan
9300046—Re: Letter from Piper Thanking President for Help in Release of Her Daughter from Saudi Arabia
9300050—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary for 1/6
9300054—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Hariri of Lebanon re: Israel Deportees of Palestinians
9300058—Re: Message to President Vassiliou of Cyprus re: Cyprus National Day
9300063—Re: National Day Message [Niger]
9300064—Re: National Day Message [Kenya]
9300065—Re: National Day Message [Tuvalu]
9300066—Re: Letter to President Konare of Mali re: Mali National Day
9300067—Re: National Day Message [Kazakhstan]
9300068—Re: National Day Message [United Arab Emirates]
9300070—Re: Birthday Message [King Bhumibol of Thailand]
9300072—Re: National Day Message [Ivory Coast]
9300073—Re: Congratulations on Presidential Election Victory [Ghana]
9300075—Re: National Day Message [Dominica]
9300076—Re: National Day Message [Lebanon]
9300077—Re: Letter to U.N. Secretary General re: El Salvador
9300078—Re: National Day Message [Marshalls]
9300080—Re: Condolence Message re: Loss of Members of Military Services [Nigeria]
9300081—Re: Congratulations on Election Victory [Thailand]
9300084—Re: International Court of Justice Ruling Message [Honduras and El Salvador]
9300085—Re: [Classified Title]
9300086—Re: Thank You Note to King Fahd of Saudi Arabia
9300087—Re: Meeting with Izetbegovic of Bosnia on 1/7
9300088—Re: Congratulatory Message on Election Victory [Lithuania]
9300089—Re: Appointment of Midzi of Zimbabwe as Ambassador to U.S.
9300090—Re: National Day Message [Burma]
9300098—Re: Letter from President Elect Kim Young Sam of Korea
9300105—Re: Message to Prime Minister Rabin of Israel re: Limited Ballistic Missile Threats
9300106—Re: Howe Appointment with Ambassador Teeley re: U.S./Canadian Trade Issues
9300107—Re: Message to President Akayev of Kyrgyzstan re: Congrats on National Day
9300108—Re: Message to Governor General Gordon of Belize re: National Day Congrats
9300109—Re: Message to King Mzwati of Swaziland re: National Day Congrats
9300110—Re: Message to President Kravchuk of Ukraine re: National Day Congrats
9300113—Re: TELCON between President and President Demirel of Turkey
9300122—Re: Message to President Roh Tae Woo of Korea re: National Day Greetings
9300123—Re: National Day Message to Goh Chok Tong of Singapore
9300124—Re: Message from Governor General Cook of Jamaica re: Appreciation for President's Message
9300125—Re: National Day Message to President Timakata of Vanuatu
9300126—Re: National Day Message to President Bongo of Gabon
9300127—Re: National Day Message to President Sassou of Congo
9300128—Re: Condolence to Sultan Qaboos of Oman re: Death of Mother
9300130—Re: National Day Message to Sheikh Khalifa of Qatar
9300131—Re: Message to Queen Sirikit of Thailand re: Congratulations on Birthday
9300132—Re: Message to Prime Minister Bolger of New Zealand re: Condolence on Death of Former Prime Minister Muldoon
9300133—Re: Message to Prime Minister Ingrahan of Bahamas re: Congratulations on Election
9300134—Re: Message to New Prime Minister of Bulgaria Re: Congratulations on Election
9300135—Re: Message from Bosnia Ambassador to UN Sacarby re: Establishment of Relations with U.S.
9300136—Re: Message to Prime Minister Wingti of Papua New Guinea re: Congratulations on Election
9300140—Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary for 1/8
9300141—Re: Letter to Former Prime Minister Kaifu of Japan re: Thanks for Best Wishes
9300142—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Dehaene of Belgium re: Somalia
9300145—Re: Letter from President Nazarbayev of Kazakhstan re: Appreciation for National Day Message
9300145—Re: Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Ambassador Hyun of Korea
9300150—Re: Brent Scowcroft Meeting with Ambassador Kuriyama of Japan on 1/12
9300165—Re: Letter fro President Zayed Bin Sultan re: Saddam Hussein
9300167—Re: Letter from Abdul Salam Al Majali re: Sympathy on Death of Mother
9300171—Re: Letter from President Qadaffi of Libya re: Sympathy on Death of Mother
9300173—Re: Letters from Representative Mou-Shih Ding, Foreign Minister Lee Teng-Hui, Foreign Minister Chien and Preimeir Hau Pei-Tsun of Taiwan re: Sympathy on Mother Death
9300174—Re: Letter from President Rene of Seychelles re: Sympathy on East Coast Storm
9300175—Re: Message from Prince Rainer of Monaco re: Appreciation for President's Message on National Day
9300176—Re: Message to President Mitterrand re: Congratulations on Nuclear Non Proliferation Treaty
9300190—Re: Letter to from OIC Secretary General Al-Gabid re: Palestinian Deportees
9300193—Re: Thank You Letter for Wishes on Bahrain National Day
9300194—Re: Letter from OIC Secretary General Al-Gabid re: Somalia
9300196—Re: Letter to President from Secretary General Al-Gabid of OIC re: Bosnia
9300198—Re: TELCON with President Mugabe of Zimbabwe on 12/3
9300199—Re: TELCON with President Moi of Kenya on 12/3
9300206—Re: Privacy Message to Ambassador Popaduik re: Recent Letter of President of Ukraine
9300217—Re: Agreement for Ambassador from Latvia
9300220—Re: Letter of Appreciation from Prime Minister Major of Britain re: Visit to Camp David
9300222—Re: Untranslated Message from President of Mauritania
9300223—Re: Message from President Seignoret of Dominca re: Appreciation for President’s National Day Message
9300228—Re: Letter from Prime Minister Bolger of New Zealand re: End of Term
9300239—Re: TELCON President's Call to Prime Minister Mulroney of Canada
9300248—Re: Prime Minister Mulroney of Canada Visit to Camp David 1/16-17
9300265—Re: President’s Talker for Meeting with Ambassador Toon re: U.S./Russian POW/MIA Commission on 1/14
9300270—Re: TELCON with President Babangida of Nigeria
9300279—Re: Agreement for Malikov as Ambassador from Uzbekistan
9300280—Re: Japanese Emperor Akihito Expresses Thanks for President's Message of Birthday
9300281—Re: Letter from Director Douglas Commission for Children re: Situation in Somalia/Bosnia
9300284—Re: Letter to Prime Minister Henry of Cook Islands U.S.-Pacific Island Nations Joint Commercial Commission
9300293—Re: Letter from Chairman of Parliament of Tajikistan Rahmonov Re: End of Term
9300295—Re: Telephone Call to King Fahd of Saudi Arabia
9300296—Re: Meeting with General Volkogonov
9300300—Re: Telephone Call with Prime Minister Rabin of Israel—Background and Talking Points
9300301—Re: Robert Strauss Meeting with President Yeltsin of Russia
9300307—Re: Christmas Greetings [Cape Verde Islands]
9300308—Re: Christmas Greetings [Uganda]
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